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Peasant Revolts In 
All Parts of Roumania

H 5||/Discovery of Plot To Restore 
. Imperialism and Secure The 

Return of The Former Kaiser
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Bucharest in Flames, According to Ber
lin-Wholesale Murder and Looting 
Marks Attacks on Jews in Lemburg 
Trouble Extending to Many Towns in 
Galicia

T //v|r’\ m ■'X\\ # //Field Marshal Von Mackensen 
and Leading Generals Involved

Prussian Officers Were to Undertake 
Pro-Emperor Agitation When Demobi
lization Had Been Completed; Many 

i Arrests Made in. Berlin; No Direct 
Evidence of William’s Connection With 
Plot
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; iDASTARDLY ACTS 
OF H GERMANS
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Copenhagen, Dee. 1—Bucharest is burning, according to reports from Berlin 
received here. Peasant revolts are said t o have broken ont hi aH parts of Roo-v: fir
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HURDBR AND LOOTING.

Vienna, Nor. 27—(By the Associate d Press)—Hundreds ere 
Lemberg es the result of pogroms against the Jews in that city. It is reported 
that many people have been fclliede an d wounded, three churches and eighty 
houses horded and wholesale looting ha s taken place. The trouble is said to be 
extending meet to Jaroslav and south t o Drohobyes, as WeB as to many towns 
in tpsstem and eastern GsUcts.

Jewish reports say that the disorders were not attributable to Bolshevism, 
hut were the eutoome ef so effort to pr event the Jews from carrying ont the

to President Wilson’s pjrogramme.
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? IDeliberate Sinking of Hospital 

Ships by U-Boats
uafiiTi

•i.....■—SIMM ISSUES
ADIANE Disinterested observers sey that the fighting is the outgrowth of tile fact that 

the in Poland wish to he free and under Ukrainian rule.
London, Dec. 2—A plot to restore imperialism and secure tile return of Em

peror William has been discovered in Berlin, according to a despatch from Am
sterdam to the Daily Express.

According to the despatch, the chief men behind the plot were Field Mar
shal Von Mackensen, General Von Born and General Count Sixt Von Amim.
It is said that they instructed tile Prussian officers corps to carry on a pro- 
emperor agitation, beginning immediately after the demobilisation of the troops
were completed. 1 London, Nov. 30—(British Wireless „

Large sums of money are said to have been placed at the disposal of the Service)—The British foreign office has year, wps the Infor 
s-arge sum.os i y y (published a paper giving the details of class categories are

leaden by munition makers. . the sinking of the British hospital ships ^ „f tha «ghti»
The plot collapsed owing to the fact that a secret service agent overheard I Rewa, Glenart Castle, Guilford Castle |f| <,n1 muntriiwii 

a telephone conversation. Many attests have been made in Berlin and other , and Llandovery Castle by German sub- 
dries, while the government has long lists of suspects, who had planned to seise j ot*M ring calSTto «

members of the present government .. , ............................ ] statement has been sent to British diplo-
No direct evidence of William Hohenzollern s connection with the plot has matic representatives in Allied and 

been found, It is said, but it is believed that the outline of the plan was J tral countries.
brought to Berlin by two of his suite, who recently went to the German capi- j Mr- Balfour, foreign secretary, who] | 
tal for the ostensible purpose of taking t he wife of the former emperor to Amer- ( "doubt that the

on gen, Holland. ———— ' ———_ , German commander attempted to kill

v™ UfllllAIUI CAVQ asc&’üïtfsrii'S
Lieut Dr. Gustav Krupp Von Bohlen W||l I (Ulyl Ail 1 \ cording to Count Luxburg’s notorious

is said to have been In centred of the II lULinill Un I U phrase.
ngements. Field Marshal __ __ “The statement says, in part:

uc ruRM(T ft If
^WRMSUNhkvtnMe ; — -—-

was in sympathy with the plotters, and rOFmcr K.aiser Blâmes VOB Beth- protest made % thé British government 
it is said that Prince Von Buelow and ■aan-Hollweo fnr Stathmv the attacks made on the Glenart
Dr. Georg Michadis, former imperial BaBn vlOllWeg tor oUtting the Castle and Guilford Gastie., The for-
chancellors, had promised to help. The War Awhile EmpcrSf Wat in secretary thereupon transmitted
plan was to organize a provisional gov- r statements supported by a sworn declar-
emment under Von Mackensen or some INofWây ration of the facts, in regard to the at-
military leader and then urge William __________ • . ; tacks on''these vessels and pointed out

as
*:agaa,”sjaaiaa

National Zeitung, of Basle, according tO|v<jn Ja £ former minister of foreign by the Gcrman government to the Span- 
tch to Llnformahorn says: ; affairs, in a’private conversation he had lsh government to that the German
Impression is made that Jie with Dr George Wegener five days be- naval forces would not attack hospital

Hohenzollems were dismissed, only be- fore he fled frora Gemany, according to shlPs, exccPt In certain waters which did
cause they failed to conquer and not be- a report of the interview written for the ont «elude those in which these three
cause they violated all laws of human- Cologne Zeitung bv Dr. Wegener. vessels were assailed.”
ify-” The emperor told Dr. Wegener that The facts, which have already been

the government’s policy of the last week published concerning the sinking of these
before the outbreak of the war had been j three hospital ships, as well as the H. R. McLellan, of the Public Safety

ass? ™M“,h- * — **«'

schedule for" the local police force. He

British Foreign Office Gives De
tails of Crimes and of Negoti
ations With the Enemy Govern
ment
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for every possible 

b sokfler should be bade home hi Canada within a 
given today at Croatian Hsarquarters. Men of second 
being returned in large numbers, which means that 

transported with the least possible May when

« already been affected with the British ministry of ship- 
m the eventual demebfflUatton wtil be surprisingly rapid.

===

London, Dee, 
contingency every

M«3k .

NEW SI. DAW'SOF MONTENEGRO
LAD TODAY-IS DEPOSEDthe eventual de

Tncu-
Impressive Ceremony Marks 

An Historic Event
7: RECORDS MADE BY 

THE CANADIANS AI 
BRITISH PORTS

London, Dec. »—King Nicholas ot
Montenegro has been deposed by the 
Skupthtina, the Montenegrin national as-
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FIRST OF 0. S. I
, j Same Stone Used in Two Pre

vious Chwchea, Both of Which 
Were Destroy# by Fire-Ad-

and Dr. Falconer

mcial a 'minduce
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; Me
barking troops at Bdgtish ports. An 

i «dmiralty official says the Canadian 
have shown unqualified celerity from the 
beginning 16 handling their troops from 
the ship to the train. Their finest record 
in disembarking was Î8,000 in three 
days. Once at Southamptin 800 men 
passed over a small gangway every thir
teen minutes. Again at Liverpool, 9)100 
officers and men with baggage crossed 
the gangways in forty-nine minutes.

Statement Presented to Common Seventeen per cent Of , the Americans 1 * “Milieu lv vajiuiiiui. jande(j at Liverpool were handled by the
Council This Morning But No Canadians. ,
. —. . o i Capti B. S. Courtney, Halifax, is the

Action IS 1 akea — Settlement Officer in charge of the disembarkation.

With R. M. Tobias

Commissioner Recommends 
Higher Pay For All 

-«a Force

>
Mauritania Reaches New York 

With 4,000 Soldiers on Beard 
—Hospital Ship Brings 1,100

The corner-stone of the new St. 
David’s church was laid this afternoon 
at 3.45 o’clpck in the presence of a large 
congregation of people, chiefly members 
of the church. The ceremony accom
panying the laying of the ptone was very 
impressive. The corner-stone was the 
same stone which was placed in the first 
St. David’s church, erected in August, 
1849, and when that church was de
stroyed during the great fire of 187T and 
the church rebuilt the following year, 
the same stone was placed in position in 
the new edifice. During the seventy 
years that the congregations of St 
David’s have worshipped, the pulpit has 
been occupied by men who have taken 
a prominent place in the public life of 
the city. The most recent were Dr. 
George Bruce, Dr. J. A. Morison, Dr. A. 
A. Graham j 
Rev. J. A.

The prograt 
afternoon was 
turc reading, led by Rev. H. C. Fraser, 
M. A.; prayer, Rev. F. S. Dowling, B. 
A.; address by the Rev. Professor J. 
W. Falconer, D. Dn of Pine Hill Col
lege, Halifax and benediction by Rev. 
W. M. Townsend, M. A..
Historical Statement

The historical statement of the laying 
of the stone was given by Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, B. A., the minister, as fol
lows:
Ladies and Gentlemen:

:

UMER FORCE, 100
New York, Dec. 2—The British steam

ship Mauretania is in port today with 
the first large contingent of American 
troops from overseas. The 4,000 men, 
mostly non-combatant troops who were 
stationed in England, will be taken to 
Camp Mills, on Long Island, during the

Why They Went

a despa 
“Trie

GERMAN PEOPLE MUST day.
Shortly before the Mauretania drop

ped anchor,**, the hospital ship Northern 
Pacific with 1,100 wounded soldiers and 
marines, including forty officers, passed 
up the bay unheralded and docked at 
Hoboken. Nearly half of the heroes 
aboard were badly wounded.

A tremendous chorus of whistles from 
manner of craft broke loose as the

SHARE RESPONSIBILITYAt a committee meeting of the com
mon council this morning Commissioner8#ichstag to Meet

Paris, Dec. 2—The Reichstag will te 
convoked shortly according to news- afid Herr Von j a]one. 
papers in South Germany, says a Zurich fT knnw nn it
despatch to L Information.

Oxford, Ohio, Nov. 80—Former Presi
dent William H. Taft, speaking before 

: an audience tonight at Miami Univers- 
read a letter sent to him by the Chief | ity on y,e “league of nations,” said the 
of Police in which the latter pointed out ; German people were as muen responsible

for the war as for Hohensollems, in that 
by reason of their faulty education and 
the false philosophy they had been 
taught for years, they were willingly led.

FOR RIGID REGULATION
OF SHORT SELLING.

d the present minister, 
Keigan. ;
Be at the ceremony this 
is follows: Hymn, serip-

I I know no more about it than that” 
he declared.

“Against my will they sent me to Nor- GOVERNOR GENERAL 
ON WAY TO HALIFAX

every
Mauretania steamed slowly up the har
bor. The liner was gay with a multi
tude of flags. Her rails were lined with 
cheering, gesticulating soldiers.

Assembly Demanded.
Berlin, Nov. 30—(By the Associated 

Press)—Four thousand non-commission
ed officers at a mass meeting today 
adopted a resolution calling upon the 
government to end the Bolshevist agi- 

Jnu-t'on of Dr. Karl Liebknecht and Rosa 
Luxemburg, and demanding the convo
cation of a national assembly.

Philipp Scheidemann, the majority So
cialist leader, was the chief speaker. He 
pointed out the difficulties the govern
ment was having because of the activi
ties of what he characterized as irre
sponsible elements. He warmly cham
pioned the idea of calling a constituent 
assembly.
Control of Wireless.

Berlin, Dec. 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—Radical Socialists have not yet 
obtained control of the greater German 
wireless stations at Nauen and Konigs- 
wusterhausen, but independent Social
ists, in company with thi Spartacus 
group, have secured control of all home 
stations^with a restricted radius. Only 
the refusal of Philipp Scheidemann to 
approve an order transferring the entire 
wireless system to the jurisdiction of 
the soldiers’ and workmen’s council tem
porarily halted a raid on the larger over
seas stations.

A German Appeal.
Berne, Nov. 29—The German peace 

society at Munich, Bavaria, has directed 
a passionate appeal to the Swiss press 
against the “terrible (armistice) condi
tions and their injustice to a new Ger
many which has ridded itself of its mil
itaristic leaders.”
* The appeal is addressed to “all those, 
in enemy and neutral countries, who re
present the ideas of justice and the right 
of national self-development.”

way.”
the necesrity for some revisions in the
wage schedule, and that, owing to the 
fact, under prevailing conditions, it is 
impossible to retain good men as there 
was no inducement to.offer them. He 

governor-gen- recommended a superannuation or pen- 
eral of Canada, the Duke of Devonshire, ' sion fund and offered some suggestions 
passed through Montreal today en route on this subject, 
for Halifax. His excellency traveled in 
a special train over the Grand Trunk 
Railway, leaving Ottawa at 10 a. m., ar
riving at Montreal at 1.30 p. m, de
parting a few minutes later for the east,

CONIFERS WANTS 
LABOR REMEMBERED 

AT PEACE TABLE
Montreal, Dec. 2—The

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 2—Chas. J. Brand, 
head of the federal cotton distribution 
committee, plans immediate action for a 
more rigid regulation of short selling on 
the New York and New Orleans cotton 
exchanges, according to a statement 
made public here by President Brown 
of the cotton states advisory marketing 

, , ., , board. More rigid requirements of de-
mendations for your consideration, I am Uvery a^o will be demanded, the state- 
actuated solely by a desire to afford the 

_ . .. _ n citizens of St. John the necessary amount
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 2 The discev- of police protection they are entitled to.

director Vtto Hambur^Obse^ato^’ ?>ndi(tions b~U^t fb°Kut ^the recent Pte. G. Fred Dunlop, an original mem-wS ronounced t^ay in a caW^ram «’ ' fS?UtC a P,^ro,atS, haVe’ to some.CX" her of the 25th . .ova Scotia Battalion, is 
was announced rooay in a caDiegram re- ; tent, made it difficult to secure members in th, -itv v:sitin~ his sister Mrs Mnr-
EX'taZ, ThfcomerL' ^ ^ T" .?bstade to l&et’“ke£
observed on November 23, was of mag- st3 ami to securing"ap^cantTof ^iVed in I?“‘ifaX la8t Friday; after s“‘ 
nitude 14 and had a daily motion of th7 m^eSSary qualifications the low i?B more.th.ttn ‘hree years of service in 
forty seconds west and two minutée : u V, ,y q . . ns’ 15 tne /ow, France, during which time he wasYÎ . 1 ,a U two.r mlnl“es schedule of wages in force at present. wnUnded twice and eassed once
“'*t5-JH-eXaCt,p0Slt,0n 0I? November Those who have been willing to join wounded twlce and gassed once"

23, 3.38 Greenwich mean time, was:—, and have possesed the necessary qualifi- 
Right ascension, 4 hours, 12 minutes, cations do not remain very long, as they 
8.9 seconds ; declination plus 11 degrees, are afforded opportunities of securing 
35 minutes, 23 seconds. higher wages in other vocations,, and to

which they may be equally well adapt-

Commissioner McLellan then presented 
the following statement and accompany
ing remarks:— FEICE PROEMS
The Recomen dations.Must See That None of Pr vileges 

Won Du ing War Are Taken 
Away When Terms Are Being 
Arranged

We are met today on holy ground. It 
is holy not because of sacred ceremonial 
but because of the more thorougnly 
sanctifying process of tender and hal
lowed associations. Here was laid, on 
August 16, 1849, the corner-stone of the 

Washington, Dec. 2 — Problems of first St. David’s church, which was the 
peace and reconstruction promise to oc- worshipping shrine of this congregation1 
cupy fully the third and last session of until June 20, 1877, when it fell a prey , 
the 65th congres, which opened today to the devouring flames which swept the 
at noon to continue until it ends by city on that day, and with the church 
limitation on March 3. the homes of seventy of our families.

Framing of the legislative programme Nothing daunted, they at once set' them- 
had been held in abeyance to await the selves to the work of rebuilding. On the 
address of President Wilson, an hour 13th day of September the same corner 
after the opening. was relaid for a new building which was

The usual fqrmalities of the opening one of the first churches erected after 
of a new session were hurried through the fire. For forty years it was the 
because of the fact that President Wil- home of our hearts and the centre of an 
son, about to sail for Europe, desired to ever deepening and extending spiritual 
deliver his address on the first instead influence. On the 13tfî day of last De- 
of the second day of the session. cember we were again tested by tire.

At noon the church stood as for forty 
years ready for any good work. At 
tide it was a useless mass of smoulder
ing ruins. The congregation at once de
cided to rebuild, and on this the second 
day of December and on the seventieth 
anniversary of the founding of the 
church we re-lay in position the 
corner-stone for a new church, indi
cating that while time may bring its 
changes to the temple of worship the 
foundation of the church endueth for
ever. “For other foundation can no man 
lay than that is laid: which is Jesus 
Christ.”

The recommendations submitted by 
Commissioner McLellan were as follows: 

In presenting the followingNEW COMET APPEARS recom-

ment says.

New York, Dec. 1—The nation is in 
graver danger now than at any time dur
ing the war, because pence conferences 
are not alwaws dominated by a spirit of 
justice and democracy, declared Samuel 
Gompcrs, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, in an address here 
tonight at a “jubilee” meeting of the 
American Alliance for Labor and De
mocracy. It had occurred before, he 
said, that people who had secured a cer
tain amount of freedom in their own 
countries, were forced to yield, or yield
ed voluntarily these rights at the peace 
table. He asserted that when the senate 
ratifies a treaty witfi another country, 
provisions of such a treaty become a 
supreme law, and he said that the work
ing classes of America, who had suc
ceeded in getting some excellent laws on 
the statute books, would see to it that 

of these rights were taken away at 
the peace conference.

HOME FROM FRANCE.

BOWLING LEAGUES 
In the Commercial Bowling League 

on Black’s alleys Saturday evening^teams 
from W. F. Hatheway and the Western 
Union Telegraph Company broke even 
each taking two points. The former’s 
total was 1175 and the latter’s, 1199.

There is talk of the reorganization of 
a city league and other features, but 
nothing definite will be known until 
after representatives of the old city 
league discuss the question Wednesday 

fieiency in police work, it is necessary evening, 
that the members of the department anj 
interested in their work, and realize that
brain as well as manual labor must be The sympathy of friends is being ex- 
performed. That this particular class of tended to Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.) Gaghey of 94 Rockland road, in the loss

| of their thirteen months old son, Harry 
nrMltin TIIIT Mnrvi/iu Arnold, who died last Friday after aDEMAND THAI NORWAY 1^ WtfrtE ^

nnr 11/ iiiitii nniftrr and four brothers. -The body was taken • nnr AK W Trl XllVlr I to Apohaqui for interment, following
UllLHll III III uUIILI burial services by Rev. H. E. Bennett.

GUARD OF HONOR.
London, Dec. 2—Bolshevists have en- The guard of honor to do duty on the 

tered the Norwegien legation at Retro- arrival of the governor general in Fred- 
grad and removed documents belonging ericton tomorrow morning and also in 
to Switzerland, whose interests are un- St. John on his arrival her on Wednes- 
der protection of Norway, acording to a day morning will leave this evening for 
Copenhagen despatch to the Mail. The Fredericton. T he Depot Batt. band will 
Norwegian minister has protested In accompany the guard, which consists of 
vain, and the newspapers of that conn- one hundred men and three officers. The 
try are demanding that Norway break men, while in Fredericton, will be quart- 
relations with the Soviet government. ered at the exhibition grounds.

helix and ed.
Piie-dlns nd The employe of any- civic department 

cannot be expected to pursue a philan
thropic course towards the city as re
gards the value of his services, so very 
properly accepts what appears to him as 
best meeting his needs.

In order to secure a maximum of ef-

FUNERALS. even-
The funeral of Michael McKeown took 

place this morning from his late resid- 
157 Metcalf street, to St Peter’s.ence,

church, where high mass of requiem was 
conducted by Rev. F. Healey. Interment 
was made in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Stewart 
took place this morning from Chamber
lain's undertaking rooms to the Anglican' 
church in Gondola Point, where burial 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Daniels. Interment was made in the 
cemetery at Gondola Point.

none

same

FBLR FRANC CHARGE 
LEADS TO LOSS OF 

FOOR MILLIONS

DEATH OF A CHILD.Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
eart, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The weather is fair and 
cold in Manitoba, Quebec and the mari
time provinces and mild elsewhere. 
There are several disturbances on the 
chart this morning and the general con
ditions are rather unsettled.

Unsettled.
Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair 

and cold today and part of Tuesday, 
then northwest winds and unsettled.

New England—Increasing cloudiness, 
probably snow late tonight or on Tues
day, somewhat warmer, north to east 
winds, probably increasing.

ONE LIFE LOST AND
DAMAGE OF $500,000

Minneapolis, Dec. 2—The shell pi 
of the Minneapolis Steel and Machinery 
Company was destroyed by fire Sunday 
with a loss estimated at $500,000. One 
man was burned to death. It was 
believed that the fire was apt of au 
incendiary origin.

In accordance with ancient custom 
there is about to be deposited in this 
stone the following articles of historic 
interest:

The acts and proceedings of the 44th 
general assembly.

The 69th Year Book of St. David’s 
church.

Copies of the most recent issue of The 
Daily Telegraph, The St. John Standard 
The St. John Globe, The Evening Times- 
Star and The Presbyterian Witness.

The 70th anniversary Service Booklet.
The programme of the corner-stone 

laying. c.
(Continued on page 2fl sixth column)

MISS SARAH HAYWARD.
The death of Miss Sarah Hayward oc

curred in this city last evening. She 
was the daughter of Samuel Hayward, 
for many years harbor master at Mus
quash. She leaves one brother, Albert, 
residing in the states. The funeral wil) 
take place tomorrow afternoon from St 
George’s church, West St. John.

With the American Army of Occu
pation, Dec. 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—American soldiers dispersed a 
mob of thousands at Esch after it had 
wrecked twenty-eight shops in revenge 
for the over-charging of soldiers. Most 
of these establishments were conducted 
by Germans. The loss is estimated at 
between four million and seven million 
francs. The trouble began when a sol-

The Six-Day Race
New York, Dec. 2—Thirteen of the 

fifteen teams which started in the six- 
day bicycle race shortly after midnight, 
bad covered 167 miles, 7 laps, at eight 
o’clock this morning. The brothers 
Bowker and Bello and Markey were one 
lap behind the leaders. The eight-hour | dier was charged two francs for a cake 
record made here by Lawson and Bre- of chodolate and the same amount for an 
bach in 1914 is 189 miles, 9 laps. apple.

ST. LUKE’S COLLECTION.
At the Thanksgiving service in St. 

Luke’s church yesterday, the -collection 
amounted to the magnificent sum of
$1,028.
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LOCAL NEWSWHEN A FAMILY 
NEEDS A FRIEND IMPERIAL "1v

—dM THE VOICE BETWEEN THE 
LEAVES T.F.

Cook Wanted—Apply Clifton House.
, 12—1

International ’Longshoremen’s Associ
ation, Local 273, regular monthly meet
ing this evening,'S p.m., in hall, 86 Water 
street All members are requested to be 
present by order of the president.

Dr. J. M. Barry has moved his office 
to 182 Princess street 12-4.

WEEK-END SHOPPING
Begin on Christmas list Last of week 

Poyas & Co. will be in remodelled prem
ises, 12 King square. Up-to-date new 
stock.

4
Plays All Disc Records f|gj||||In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone 

to War, After Influenza, the Grip,— •tML BE OPENThe Mayor and Commissioners of the j 
City of Saint John invite the members ; 
of the Patriotic Societies and all citizens | 
to a gathering in the Imperial Theatre 
on Wednesday, Dec. 4, at *.30, In honor 
of His Excellency the Governor-General 
of Canada. An informal reception will 

, be held on the stage at the close of the 
meeting, when all so desiring may be 
presented to His Excellency. Those 
wishing** to be presented will provide 
themselves With a card with name to be 
be handed to the aide in attendance.

Those wonderfully useful medicines, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills, are 
warmly recommended.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken before meals 
three times a day, and Hood’s Pills, 
taken at night as needed, are reason
ably sure to keep a family In health and 
prove to be reliable and always ready 
friends. They purify the blood, relieve 
and prevent biliousness and constipation, 
build up strength and rdgulate the sys-

Why buy a phonograph that will restrict you to any 
make of record ? The Imperial is designed to play all 

disc records perfectly without the use of any extra attach
ments.

V/Nashwaak Piant is Closed 
Owing to Strike

one

7
% /THE MEN’S POM Before you decide on an instrument, hear the Imperial, 

will be thoroughly convinced that for beauty of tone, 
for faithfulness of reproduction, for mechanical perfection, 
for appearance and finish, the Imperial is the super-phono
graph.

tern.
Get both, or either one, as you think 

you need, from your druggist today and 
begin treatment at once.

you

»Union Officials ExplamTheir Atti
tude and Tell of Matters Which 
Led to the Strike—Wages as 
Well as Recogait.cn

- IfGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

NOW IS THE TIME 
to send John Frodshdm, at Royal Hotel, 
your order for one of his Victor Vic- 
trolas, the acknowledged peer of all talk-

Ladles Auxiliary, A. O. H, meeet in j 
tbdr rooms this evening; elction of of
ficers.

k.
Mr. Jones can find them too and we 
will not have to go out of Canada to 
find them. Again, Manager Jones says 

... - .. -.mnlnveq of the that he has in the employ of the cora-The strike of the employes pany fifty-three men over fifty-seven
Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Lo, tiro., n | ymrs of age wilen jn fact there is not 
Lancaster, which was predicted In the OTer fifteen and I do not think that if 
Times on Saturday, materialized at five they did not do the work that was given 
o’clock in the afternoon when the day them to do that he would keep them on

_____  gang knocked off wort, and the mill is the job. Now, as to the Pay that the
, __ L-ov.var»ir mofMî vaude- i now idle. All the employes are out on tnen receive in the Nashwaak Pulp and

There is a crac J go<V* this ! strike pending a settlement of their dis- paper Company is from twenty to forty
ville programme at the Opera xi j «their employers. cents per hour, not enough to live on At Victory supper, St. Matthews churCTi
week—lots of comedy, eccentric dancing,. ^ N M Jonet> manager of the plant, the present high cost of living, and we vestry tomorrow, served &88 pjn. to;
instrumental selections, good singing, a»d jn conversation with the Times today, are willing to leave It to a board of con- 8.30 p.m. Short programme.- Tickets

>h. most mystifying magical said that the mill is shut down and he caiation and do as they say and we are 38c. «
of ‘ ... . here' could not say when it would be re-open- ready to meet Mr. Jones at any time VT—

features and lUus.ons^ever seen here, corn that he feels like it, as these men have THE VOICE BETWEEN THE
The five acts include Eddie Hastings, a ^ statement prepared by the Union gtuck to the work all through the war LEAVES T.F.
clever juggler and manipulator of pecui- wag isBued jt reads as follows: I Bnd now as the war is over they have
iar articles; skit rack- Thé Union’s Statement. | got to have something to live on and
rapid fire singing and dancing pa . nf the Nashwaak Pulp pay up some of their back bills, as many

f ftk danlL. «rombm. known u the Inl.rn.tinnü Brothortwod th* l.vti .ran .go In U.e on lor th.

jSsATArjnu i Mrsïœ-ss znss « JS?5}fs ggv^rus
fore. For a picture, the second chapter to the communication until Nov. 14» States and Canada,
of the serial drama of romance and_ad- ; when they received the foUowing letter 
venture, “The Woman in the Web.” Eve
nings at 7.80 and 9; afternoons at 2.80,
Popular prices.

V?ing machines.
Convenient TermsPrices Range From

$37.00 to $350.00OPERA HOUSE BILL If Desired Model N. $125.00
IS A CRACKERJACK King Square Sales Co. are conducting 

big sale this week. Boots, Shoes and 
general furnishings at lowest prices.i 
(Opposite City Jtaçkrt) on King-square. J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

>

-
some I

ANOTHER FINE BILL 
ENTERTAINS WELL 

Al II GEM THEATRE

■■ —r*-----*
TO NEW STORE 

Poyas &Co. are moving into their 
new store, 12 King square, the latter part 
of this week. Natty premises, fresh 
stock, and prices just a little lower make 
this the ideal Christmas shopping place.

k
—

SALE CONTINUES 
Today and all this week big sale goes 

on. One thousand pairs ,of boots, snoes, 
clothing and furnishings; also big cuts 
to clear off this enormous stock. To
night at King Square Sales. Co.

Five New Vaudeville Act* Pro
vide Pleasure and "Music and 
Fun—Eagle s Eye Serial Closes

ÜSS mmm
Puîp^and Æ SÏ tStLST». « tbit tt .BARGAINS. of the new programme.

N. B., Canada. men are holding out for a flat rate of One thousand dollars of fancy tweeds, rewarded. The picture was first snown
Yours very truly, seventy cents an hour, day and night, navy blue serges and overcoatings to an^ ft proved a stirring conclusion of I

Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Co. will continue to do so until their sell at cost price. Morin, Ladies* and ... notable serial, uncovering German j — 111 ■ —
By W. W. Emery, demands have been met. He further Gents* Tailor, 52 Germain, upstairs. iQts in United States as disclosed l----------------------

So on Nov. 25 the undersigned and a feajj that the union has thrown out the 88878—12—8, r Ex-Chief Flynn of the secret service. rrjRNER STONE OF NEW
committee went to the office of the above proposal for a board of conciliation,   « r.w ”——___! Then came the vaudeville. Johnnie sT. DAVID'S LAID TODAY

, company and when we got there we which the members consider is being THE VOICE BETWEEN THE Woods, the first entertanier, brought to
were told that Manager Jones was in forced on them after their own request LEAVES T.F. the stage with him the figure of a black- (Continued from page 1)
Montreal and that he would not be home for one had not been acceded to. ' / fa<xd boy, and by a clever demonstra- Coins Gf this year’s issue. ^
until the next day. So we waited until 1 1,r 1 i KENYON TONIGHT tion of ventriloquism, he pleased .his The following coins taken from t

-_tt t mat RFACH the next d®y and„ “/t” tbf„ M(mb^ QJP TUniUlAQ WUI1T Brussels street church, speaks on “The audiences greatly. Some of his special- ; old COmer-stone: N. B. penny token, N.

siijî zixr’SïM g I* ™it ris1; as si1.?™
k m*. k s.t; * life ins. MEN ïïatAîSÆLS

4,000 military and civihan passengers, is the next morning at his office. D-,(——-J c . i ;/ * janitress. Her work is very clever andnot now expected to reach port 10 O.dock the following morning Performed Splendid Service Life D am) INFLUENZA boti: provide a lot of fun, as weU as Dr. Falconer’s Address.
Thursday or Fnday of this weex, local ^ c-ommittee atld my6elf went to the UompaBlCS Were Heaviest Sub- WORKERS TO ATTEND good musical features. The Rev. Professor J. W. Falconer,
transport officers said today.____  office and met Manager Jones. ,enters ' RECEPTIÇW-TO THE Felix LÆlaire caugbL- the D D in his address said as follows:

CTOVAK In the conversation with him be told GOVCTItoR-GENERAL at once and held them through » meny Seventy years, have passed since Lev
WANTre CZECH<> SLOV us that he would not have anything to The life insurance companies had . aWW-i quarts«<: aa Thomson entered upon his ministry

Trm nVAKIA do with the union nor he would not meet placed at the disposal of the minster of V. A. D. members will please be pres- American entertainer w th a gt. David’s, and the records tell that
OCCUPATION OF SLOVAKIA o{ the m#n working for finance the services of their entire agency ent, in nursing uniforms, at the Imperial good stones and wme songs that he m ^ ^ 6rUUant preacher, faithful pas-
, „ , ... „ him; that he had Increased the wages forces, as well as loaning large numbers Theatre on Wednesday afternoon at four sings well. His ramen auueci wore. and popuiar citizen much beloved by

London, Dec. l-^tiqpe tnat roe aito , * t „ hundred ner cent within the of company officials and office employes o’clock. All voluntary helpers in nurs-i good. , . , hi neoole Since then the pulpit hasand the United States will soon reach a, *** “nt ^ “ for use in various other capacities ih the ing> motor driving and diet kitchen dur- The Dancing DeBrowns, man and girl his pc^le ^s.nce s leaders u„d
decision regarding tiieir P<riicy toward Ls, Mr Jo[)cs has not done this but last Victory Loan campaign. j ing the recent epidemic are also invited ! provide a high-das dancing get, lireachers ?I recaU Dr. Bruce of soldier-
Russia so that Czechoslovak troops in increased only about forty per In having at his disposal the life un- ; to attend in usual afternoon dress, and very dever exhibitions of mod^n^_^_ P« bearin Dr Morison with his great
Siberia may be released for the occupa- years. derwriters, Sir Thomas White had the to take their place in seats specially re- dancing. The act is very P ’ eioauence Mr Graham with studious
tion of Slovakia, was expres^djn an in- «nt mU**nT*g , at largest body of trained salesmen of any Eerved for them. 1» attractive and very interesting, it ^"e’a”r^r Mr. MaceKigan who

srSk.Tho'îfj2 !«MAROA^-dA^r- "ïrs»-•1 SS=j-r-y». » I».., » rrw. üîüî - “• •»“»- jotol^hXll stazf
rL^Sl^akrtatr Again Mr. JonfTsays that the men have ^ %cranUi™ of the work done, Sir AS ASSISTANT BUYER ^ny, have go^ selertions and a most It is also a traditiorf to have fires, only

“I have just received the news,” he worked in harmony with the company ^0^ White has ^nt to the president Miss Margaret Daley, who has been entertaining line of chatter and bj^kqr. they do nc!* 501!?X^r z= arify 
said, “that the Magyars will resist oc- untd recently when a union official got of the ufe underwriters’ Association of connected with the firm of Macaulay Humor and fun are the outstanding fea- ambition since these d ™ , J effort •
A„™tinn and organization of Slovakia. >“ touch with them and since that time Canad„ p A Wintemute, the following Bros. & Co. for a humber of years as turcs of their act and they provide a your aims and incite to enl gc
caution rnd^ or^mzatlmi of there has ^ a feeling of unrest Now wlre, ^ assistant buyer of ladies’ ready-io-wear, good finish to an excellent bill. so that it is your determination that the

m.|,m Slovakia territory”8 we will look back and see who was the, -At the close of the Victory Loan has severed her connection with this The Gem will continue this pro- glory of this latter St Da s
bclp 08 py ' means of starting the union. Some time campaign,, which has been such a re- firm to accept a similar one with Oak gramme until and including Tuesday ce; that of the former. , ,
*rww ROTARY CLUB ago Mr. Jones had a few meq working markable success, I desire to express to Hall The wide experience which Miss night, with pictures coming again on These are days when the whole church
THU witt LEAD DRIVE unloading coal for twenty-eight cents you my sincere appreciation of the as-1 Daley has hod in ladies’ ready-to-wear Wednesday. ______________ __  is being .tested by fire, . ..

_____  ’ per hour. They went to him and asked sistance rendered in the campaign by the, will, no doubt, make itself felt in her and animosity are being direc g »
r|,u TiAh,— Clnh of SL John will; for thirty cents an hour and he let them Life Underwriters’ Association. Kindly , new position, where she will be pleased pITU PflDMCT D AK'fl \ her. Some are proclaiming t

ta^e l^in toe coming drive to go and went and got union men and ccept also my best thanks for your per- to continue her acquaintance with old bUKHLI üAiXU 0 church has failed in the present eme -
S! “«ill and raid them fifty cents per hour; that was mal efforts.” friends and customers. U" 1 UV'" ____________ gency; others are eager to destroy the

^ Mfi nm in the Million7 dollar the starting of toe onion. Sgd.) THOMAS WHITE. -------------- ------- ---------------- nm HDAVUIMP TI1M1PUT foundations of Christian morality and
d^eyfo^toe war work and after war! Now, again, Mr. Jones says that no1 It Is also Interesting to note that the ■ |)|(] UKAnlilU lUilluill doctrine. A leading writer of our Jajs
work nf the Salvation Army. The. mat- other sulphite pulp mill in the United life insurance companies eclipsed all Vassie & Co. have donated $50 to the Wilfred Ward, has asserted that the
ter WM fullv discussed at today’s lunch- States or Canada making sulphite pulp other financial or commercial institutions firemens relief fund as an acknowledg- --------------- church is threatened with two grave
^. following a -brief address7 by Rev. has recognized toe uniqnf Now I know, in the amount subscribed. They had ment for prompt and efficient services The drawing for prizes held in connec- perils, the revival of pagan ethics and

Loo^e R. D Paterson presided, of a number of them and I think that; previously decided to hold all their in- rendered recently at their premises. tion w.th the City Cornet Band fair will denial of the supernatural. But the
uLn^MWrirht and Percy D. McAvity 1 vestable assets at the disposal of the _____________________  take place this evening in the Knights cimrch will pass througn this ordeal with

, ? membershin ——— 111 i  .'.'j—u government. This accounted for the 1 ......, .................— of Columbia Hall a. eght o’clock, ihe success. She has not failed any more
aecte ' enormous sum of over $50,000,000 being _ _ ____ _ • I)udüc are invited to attend. than we should expect in an institution

subscribed by the life insurance com- See OllP Windows-------------- 1 ■” ' consisting of human beings who are all
panics. The subscriptions to the other — -, D , . PPRSONALS liable to err. The church has taken lierdomestic loans exceeds $112,000,000. For New Books we Will rent you rERJUimw full part in the recent struggle. Her
These facts place the life insurance com- for a few cents. Open evenings— J. A. Garson has returned to tne candidates for the ministry enlisted in
panics as leaders in these loan cam- Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 after a trip to Pittsburg, enn. overwhelming proportion ; her ministers
paigra, the beneficial effects of which are rj ; Chr„t turned home via ioronto. placed the issue before the people with«tended to aU lines of trade and com- Unl°n btreCt‘ Alexander Gibson has returned to his ^ congregatio„s supported

home in Marysville from the t redericto enterprises for the comfort, rehospital, much i-proved inehealt^ ana * of the soldiers ’ (his
,s now well on his way to permanent re ^ espeda% true of St. David’s), and

how the Church is girding itself to 
the conditions of our new order. It is 
in the church that we are to find that 
spiritual authority which will guide us 
through the anxious days that await us. 
And it is the hope and prayer 
hearts that' this congregation may rest 
upon
stone of tlie Church and may help to 
fulfil the mission of Him who is the 
only Saviour of the world.

The Gem’s new vaudeville acts, five! 
In number, and the closing chapters of 
“The Eagle’s Eye” serial, made up a very 
fine entertainment for the Saturday night 
patrons who assembled to test the merits 

They were well

FINE AT THE GEM
The Gem’s new programme pleasÿ 

well Saturday night Five special 
and the dosing chapter of the Eagles 
Eye." You’ll enjoy it in toe warm, 
comfy Gem at 7.15 and 8.45 tonight

1 IHREEBishop Funs ten Dead.
Boise, Idaho, Dec. 2—Right Rev. 

James Bowen Funsten, first Protestant 
Episcopal bishop of Idaho, died sudden
ly at his home here yesterday. SERIOUSLY INJURED 

IN C.P.R. TRAIN WRECK
i

1
, Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 2—Two men *of 

mising and believed
death, three-”

the engine crew are 
to have been crushed to 
others seriously injured, and damage 
estimated at half a million dollars caused 
as a result of a .rear-end ci#limoR tie-: 
tween two freight traiiis west of Scots- 
town, on toe Canadian Padfic Railway # 
yesterday. The bodies of Marshall and 
Fontaine are believed to be still under 
the wrecked engines. The injured men 

named Doyle, Brown and Damon. 
Both trains were traveling east, and sup
posed to be running twenty minutes 
apart. The first was delayed through 
the train ' breaking, and it was while 
picking up these cars that the collision 
toot place. ' t
Local Effects

The Montreal train was reported seven 
hours late this morning, which means 
that she is not due to arrive in the city 
until this evening. The delay was oc
casioned by the wreck on the C. P. lo
west of Megantic, and the Montreal 
train was detoured via the Quebec Cen
tral.

I

are

Owing to the wreck, all wire com
munication between St. John and Mon
treal, via C. P. R. wires, was cut off 
yesterday afternoon. The first wire was 
restored during the night and others now 
are in operation. rI

LOCAL NEWS «
SAVINGS BANK RETURNS.

The Dominion savings bank returns 
for the month were: Withdrawals, $583,- 
801.08; deposits, $67,852.26.

COURT SESSION POSTPONED 
There was no sitting of the County 

Court this morning, the court having ad
journed until tomoi-row morning at ten 
o’clock, when it is understood that the 
criminal business will be proceeded 
with. All jurors are to be in attendance 
at the resumed sitting tomorrow morn
ing.

were

f 1
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. Evangelist

Kenyon merce.
BIRTHS Ban in Dalhocsie.

The çpidemic of influenza has again 
broken out in Dalhousie and as a result 
the authorities have put a ban on all 
public gatherings until conditions show i 
signs of. improvement

1THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

covery. , . ,
J. Reg. Barraelough, who has been for 

eight months past attached to the 9th 
Siege Battery, received his discharge on 
Tuesday last, and after a brief visit 
-to his parents in Moncton, returned to 
take up his studies once more at ML Al
lison University, Sackville.

Earle R. Macnutt, of the Halifax law 
firm of Covert, Pearson & Macnutt, and 
formerly of Fredericton, has been ap
pointed lecturer on Statutes at Dalhousie 
Law School, Halifax. .

meetHOYT—On Nov. 30, at the Evange
line Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Chast4>. 
Hoyt, a son. , VT T

SMITH—To Mr. and Mrs. N. J. I 
Smith, George street, Fairville, Nov. 29, • 
a daughter, Beryl Aileen. !

CARR—On November 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John F. Carr, King street, West 
End, a son—James Edgar.

WINS MILITARY MEDAL.
Mrs. George Estey, Kennedy street, 

has received a letter from her son, Sergt. 
Arthur S. Estey, a member of Major 
Magee’s heavy battery, announcing that 
he has been awarded the Military Medal. 
Enclosed in the letter he sent his mother 
a piece of the ribbon. Sergeant Estey 
went overseas with the first contingent 

bombardier and in addition to being

TONIGHT
(Monday)

Brussels St Church
SUBJECT:

of our

Small
Diamonds

Christ who is the chief comer-

DEATHS IN WALL STREET
New York, Dec. 2—Heaviness of spe

cialties created some unsettlement in the 
general list in the first half hour of to
day’s stock market Sp*ulative issues
such as Lackawanna Steel, Royal Dutch KMk Higher in Toronto.

T™,., Dee. .-Th, «
moderately firm with Studebaker, U. S. goes up one cent a quart in this city 
Rubber, American Woollen and Ameri- tomorrow as the result of the actiui 
can Sugar, but United States Steel and taken by the executive of the Toro-to 
high-grade rails showed no pronounced ipiri Peel Milk and Cream Producers As- 
trcnd aside from Canadian Pacific’s de- sociation. Milk will cost fifteen cents 
Cline of two points. ______ Per quart and eight cents per prntfc

“The Blood 
Covenant”

as a
decorated has won promotion. A brother, 
William, is in I^rance as a member of a 
construction corps.

HAMPTON—In Montreal on Decem
ber 1, Pearl H. Hampton, second son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hampton, of Fair
ville Plateau, leaving, besides his parents, 
three sisters and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his parents’ residence 
afternoon at 0-0!

in Fairville on Tuesday 
three o’clock; friends invited.

MYLES—At her residence, 7 Marsh 
road, on the 1st instant, Esther Myles, 
widow of John H. Myles, aged ninety- 

years, leaving one brother and one

MISS BERTIE CAMPBELL Do You Need 
Glasses?Soloistone

sister to mourn.
Funeral on Tuesday from her late resi

dence; service at 2.30 o’clock.
CUMING—At Lethbridge, Alta, No

vember 30, after a lingering illness, Ar
thur Gordon Cuming, youngest son of 
Louise and the late John R. Cuming, 159 
Princess street, St. John.

(Fredericton and Boston papers please
^Funeral at Lethbridge, Monday, De
cember 2.

LaGOFF—At Richibucto, on Novem
ber 30, Edna Bernice, youngest child of 

and Catherine LaGoff, aged

PMR. G. E. KNIGHT Earthquake Recorded Financier Dead
Washington, Dec. 2—An earthquake New York, Dec. 1—Çaptain Joseph 

of moderate intensity, estimated to have j Raphael De Lamar, financier and raine 
been centred about 2,900 miles from j owner, died today in Roosevelt Hospital 
Washington, was recorded this morning of pneumonia, which develoned after -u 
on the seismographs at Georgetown Uni- operation. He was seventy-five years of

age, and was president of the Dome 
Mine Company, vice-president of the In
ternational Nickel Company, and a 
director in many other corporations.

Often glasses are necessary 
where the vision seems perfect. 
Delicate muscles are put to too 
much strain to hold the eyes 
in focus.

Squinting and frowning are 
characteristic of this trouble. 
Headaches, eyestrain 
flamed conditions result. You 
will do well to consult us if 
you are in doubt about what 
is troubling your eyes.

Gospel Singer

WATCH
THIS

SPACE

Song Service Commences 7 45 
p. m. Sharp

Prayer Service 7.15 p. m.

versity. The shocks began at 4.55 a.m. 
and continued about an hour.

Mrs. Mary I. Brewer, widow of Arthur 
Brewer, died Sunday evening in Devon. 
She was sixty years of age and is sur
vived :by three sons and three daughters.

The death occurred on Friday at her 
residence, Dorchester Itoad, of Mrs. John 
Sowerby, wife of the late John Sower- 
by, in her sixty-ninth year.

and in-

Albert Enters Liege.
Brussels, Nov. 30—(British Wireless 

Service)—King Albert and the Belgian 
royal family made their official entry 
into Liege Saturday.

Thomas 
fn11rte.-u months. Laymen’s Com

mittee
CARD OF THANKS D. BOYANER Rostand Is Dead,

Paris, Dec. 2—(Havas Agency)—Ed
mond Rostand, the poet and play weigh’, 
died this afternoon. He had been ill 
from grippe,

Th9 WantUSEMrs. John i. Cronin and family wish 
to thank her many friends for kindness 
and sympathy, also for floral and spirit
ual offerings in their recent sad bereave
ment

Hi Charlotte St Ad Way(Interdenominational) Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St j1
yte

/i
J r
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POOR DOCUMENT
)

Solitaire Rings.... $15 to $100 

. 18 to 60 

. 15 to 100

Bar Pins

Lavallleres

The vogue for Small Diamonds 
increases each year. Stones 
ranging in weight up to half a 
karat permit one to have all 
the glorious beauty of a Dia
mond without the worry and 
care a more costly stone brings. 
The small stones are appro
priate for all occasions.

The supply of Small Diamonds 
Is hardly equal to the demand. 
We consider ourselves fortun
ate in having a good stock of 
these gems, chosen with great 
care to secure only brilliant, 
perfectly cut stones of fine color 
and quality.

*

r

v

*

L L Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

|

Formosa Oolong Tea
Extra Choice 

Golden Pheasant, No. X. . . .
Golden Pheasant, No. 1. . .
Golden Pheasant, No. 2. ...

(Wholesale Prices for 10 lb. Lots)

. 80c. lb. 
. 70c. lb. 
. 65c. lb.

GUY H. HUMPHREY, Tea Importer
14 King St.
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A HEROINE OF THE SEAS ST. ANDREW’S 
DAY CELEBRATED

LOCAL NEWS I Trillia Sachet
' Will Add Daintiness arid Fragrance To 

Christmas Fancy Things.

WASSONS FOR LOW p*-,ç-

I !
I

I Dr. J. M. Barry fias moved his office 
to 182 Princess street.

|
12-4.3 r.t •

?

FUEL SHORTAGE.
A car of Albert Fuel, suitable for 

grates, arrived today at City yard, foot 
of Broad stret. Price $7.00 per ton f. o.< 
b. car. This coal cannot be equalled for 
grate fires. Rush order. Phone M 1288.

88858—12—8

Celebrating the one hundred and twen
tieth anniversary of their organization, 
as well as the natal day of their patron 
saint, the members of St. Andrew’s So
ciety held a most enjoyable smoker on 
aSturday evening.

Colonel E. T. Sturdee, past president 
of St. George’s Society represented that 
body in the unavoidable absence of its 
president and vice president, and spoke 
happily of the cordial relations existing 
between the two societies, of the victory 
and the sterling work of the soldiers, 
reminding his hearers that while we 
naturally have heard much of the work j 
of the Canadians—and rightly so—little | 
detailed news of the glorious exploits of | 
the English and Scottish regimente had 
yet come. Colonel Sturdce’s impressive 
address was heartily applauded.

Joseph Murdoch, chief of Clan Mac
kenzie, made a brief and humorous 
speech, supplementing it later in the 
ning by singing "Will Ye No Come 
Again” in which all joined. I

Magistrate Ritchie was next, and 
with story and anecdote he illustrated 
the glory of the common victory and 
its result in bringing the men of the 
Empire of all creeds and classes closer 
together in understanding, mutual ap
preciation and purpose. His reference 
to the 26th Battalion brought the whole 
company to its feet to give the famous 
unit three cheers and a tiger.

The reading of telegrams from Scot
tish societies elsewhere, with the answers 
sent, was one of the best features of the 
night’s programme. The society s 
treasurer, John White, read the messages 
and replies with rare spirit and as it i 
was whispered that he was the author 
of the responses, which were most apt 
and able, the company was liberal in 
hearty applause.

Professor J. W. Falconer of Pine Hill 
College, Halifax, was the chief speaker Mrs. John H. Myles.
of the evening, and After a short illness the death of Mrs.
on Scottish character, Scottish scenery .
and Scottish achievement in the war John H. Myles occurred yesterday id 
commanded frequent applause. Scot- the 91st year of her age. Mrs. Myles 
land, with a population of four millions, waa a life-long- resident of the city. She 
had sent 600,000 to the war. In many u 6urTjved b hcr brother and sister,

srKxrss sss «*, =« ».
the spirit of the country, loyal and and by her grandson, Fred Nelson Myles
brave in the highest degree. * He told formerly of St. John bat now with the
them of Colonel John McCrae, author of Canadian Expeditionary Force in Siberia 
“In Flanders’ Fields,” and of the stem as signaller.
fighting of the artillery to which he ---------
was attached—how on the Yser under a Mrs. Henry Stewart,
storm of death these menMrs. Henry Stewart, who was severc- 
selves whether they c then 1 ^ burned in Rothesay on November 18,
another twenty-four hours and then, a'nd then been a patient In
held on for seventeen days until rein
forcements came and disaster was avert
ed. When the cheering subsided Presi
dent Rankine thanked Professor Fal- 
coner on behalf of the audience.

Other speakers were. Rev.
Dowling, Mr. Luce, Neil Morrison,
Major Bertram Smith, and Captayi 
Young, and they all deserved and re
ceived hearty appreciation. '

C. B. Allan read with spint a fine 
poem written for the occasion by Rev.
George Scott, and Major Weeks recited 
with stirring effect Service’s ‘The Hag
gis of Private McPhee.”

Scottish songs were a ffreat contribu
tion to the success of "the nicht, the 
singers being Messrs. R. H- Anderson,
David Allan, Guy, Young. Dishart and 
Murdoch. Arnold Fox played the ac
companiments with the right tondh_

Auld Lang Syne, God Save the King 
and three hearty cheers for His Majesty 
closed the most enjoyable function at 
midnight, and the piper played the 
president home at the head of a strong 
escort of St Andrew’s men.

•Xf * MAIN ST.f i■j

’ /;
! Anthracite Petroleum Coke, cheaper 

and better than hard coal Best quality 
solft coal to be had. Prompt delivery. 
McGivem Coal Co., 1 Mill street. Tel.

12—7

t
i

/
/ M 42.

f g’I For good work, try Victory Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 890./ Ç / YK

sit 1/ x .» . 7tf
I

X; / Mrs. J. G. Armstrong, 128 St. James 
street sale of hand painted china, cal
endars and Christmas cards. m12—3 f"*H

Ladies and gentlemen’s suits, over
coats, $28 to $60.—Morin, Expert Tailor,

12—5
i .

7 eve-
Back52 Germain.•h

Sl
Anthracite Petroleum Coke, cheaper 

and better than hard coal. Best quality 
solft coal to be had. Prompt delivery. 
McGivern Coal Co, 1 Mill street TeL 
M 42.

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call « S. GoWfeathePs, 146 Mill 
^ Street ’Phone 3604. 1

Out of the High Rental District

:

12—7

USED CAR EXHIBITION.
If in the market for a. good used car, 

or wish to sell, consult with J. A. Pugs- 
ley & Co, used car department. Used 
car exhibition now being held at show
rooms, 45 Princess street open day and 
evenings 7 to 9 p. m.

Young men with talent for drawing
—. , .. , . , ... should read our “art prospectus.” Car-The former White Star lmer Olympic has made a magnificent rftdtd in the tooning_ mustrating, designing can be

great war. She was many times the target for submarine torpedoes, but none ( successfully learned by efficient home 
4W them got her She sank two submarines herself, and has transported 300,000 Study method. Ask or write for infor- 
troops across the Atlantic and down the Mediterranean. d’enc^Schoofs, S^Syckiey°street, StiJohn,

N. B.

SPECIALS AT
BROWN’S GROCERY

I r i;
0

wm
■V

M pH

COMPANY
i

GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES.

•Phone M. 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

RECENT DEATHS !!!
443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, West; LOCAL NEWS $1,066, was the largest; ever given in the 

history of the society

J. S. Clayton, terminal agent at West 
| St. John, formerly in "charge of the Mill 
street office, was tendered a surprise on 
Saturday evening, it being his birthday, 
when the members of his former staff 
called at his home in Wright street and 
made, him the recipient ^o£ an. Oddfel-

The European Shop.
The Entente (after mopping op Mr. 

Hohenzollem)—Next !
Trotzky (poking Lenine in the ribs)— 

You’re next ! You were always the front 
end of the sketch.

iat

GROCERIES OF HIGHEST QUAL
ITY AT LOWEST PRICES

49 lb. bags Purity F,lour...................
24 lb. bags Purity Flour.............

24 lb. bags Red Rose Flour.............
49 lb. bags Ogilvie’s Flour........
5 lb. boxes Lantic Sugar-------- ....
Raisins .............. .. 14c, 15c, 17c. pfcee.
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam................ 68c.
4 pkgs. Pearline........ ................ '%■■■•■ 25c.
4 pkgs. Surprise Soap Powder.......... 25c.
5 cans Babbitt’s ...........
4 cakes Lenox Soap..........
Potatoes ...............................

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor Choice Country Butter..
and executive council of New Brunswick Peanut Butte*.....................
will hold a reception in the Legislative Red Rose Tea...........
Assembly Chamber on the evening of j
December 3 at 9 o’clock, so that the pub- Brooms (Special)........ ......
lie may have the opportunity of being 
presented to His Excellency, the Duke 
of Devonshire, Governor-General of Can
ada, on his first official visit to the cap
ital of the province.

Those wishing to attend the reception 
will kindly provide themselves with two 
cards each, with the name printed or 
plainly written thereon, one to be handed 
to the officer announcing and the other 
to the official presenting the people to 
His Excellency.

■ $3.35 ro
$1.68Wm. Macdonald’s camp, Sand Point 

ad, was broken into last week by three 
ladfe. A lot of dtstrSctive wdrk was 
done. *

— - ("low’s 'ring.
A few young boys of the city, skated

across Lily Lake from side to side yes- r,t. f. H. Wentworth celebrated the 
teiday without mishap. Others not so. nMh anniversary of his pastorship of 
ventureous enjoyed good skating along the Waterloo street Baptist church yes- 
the edge of the lake. — terday. Mr. Wentworth announced that

he had received a call from a church in 
Quebec city. He said he would make 
known his decision in the matter on 
Wednesday.

One building permit was issued during 
November by Building Inspector Carle- 
ton, James Day being given permission 
to etect an additional story to a wooden 
tenement, 258 Main street, at a cost of 
$2,500. The value of permits for the 
eleven months of this year is $351,232, 
as compared with $529,760 for the cor
responding period of 1917.

SUM
$325 Get Your Hands In*

Crr< ,
58c,

'ueerO
Silk Gloves

SScu^TEEa^ EPROCLAMATION "3®25c.
27c.

.. $1.40 bushel
.............50c. lb.
.............33c. tb.
.............60c. lb.
5 lbs. lots, 59c.

Thé firemen wire the Geperal Public Hospital, passed 
away on Saturday. The circumstances 
of Mrs. Stewart’s death are particularly 
sad and very many will sympathise with 
the bereaved husbancP and five small chil
dren, three girls and two boys. Besides 
her husband atid children, Mrs. Stewart 
is survived by one brother in France, 
and one sister, Mrs. Fisher, of Yorkshire, 
England. The funeral will be held today 
from St John to Gondola Point church.

called eqriy Satur
day night to extinguish a slight fire at 
the old Fowler homestead, Wright 
street.

71

GASOLINE BAN LIFTED
Ottawa, Nov. 30—Remov'd of all re

strictions on the retail sale of gasoline 
is announced by the fuel controller. Deal-,... 
ers may therefore continue to do busi
ness as in the past The recent regu
lations were adopted following upon an * 
investigation and report by Dr. McFall, 
of the cost of living branch of the de
partment of labor.

98c.
F. • S.. ■

The Seamen’s1 Institute was filled to 
capacity Saturday night at a concert 
given by the crew »f a steamer1 in port. 
The programme was one- of the best 
given in-,the Institute for some time and 
was greatly enjoyed by the large audi
ence.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 
and FAtiville

>
Food Board 

License 
No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

Charles W.j McCumber.
Many will regret}to hear or the 

of Charles W. McCumber, aged seven 
years, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aubrey McCumber which occurred at 
his parents’ residence, Fairville plateau, 
after a brief illness of dropsy. Besides 
his patents he leaves two , sisters to 
mourn.

I IdeathYesterday in the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, the annual eol- 
ieqtjau for thg work of St. Vincent de 

IflPaar "Society among the poor was taken 
up it the floors. The s

There was a large attendance last 
evening at St. David’s church social hour 
for soldiers and sailors. Solos were sung 
by Miss Erminie Climo and F. J. Punter.

IS,' Getting It Straight 
Old Maid—Are those men following

us? ... _ ,
Pretty Girl—One of us, dear.

R. S. BARKER
Evening dress. Official Secretary,sum; about

-»i I 1, 12-2
- ■■ .1

Earl H. Hampton.
Many will hear with regret of the 

death of Earl H. Hampton, second son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hampton, of 
Fairville plateau, which occurred on 
December 1, in his seventeenth year, in 
the Montreal hospital after a few days 
illness. He leaves besides his parents, 
three sisters—Mrs. Aubrey McCumber, 
Mrs. Joseph Brown and Miss Louise 
Hampton and three brothers, George, 
overseas and Hunter and Percy at home.

Arthur Gordon Cuming.
Many friends in this city will hear 

with regret of the death of Arthur Gor
don Cuming, which occurred at Leth
bridge, Alberta, on November 80, after 
an illness of about two years. For sev
eral years Mr. Cuming was on the staff 
of the International Harvester Co, of this 
city and later was transferred to their 
office in Lethbridge as assistant man
ager. He is survived by his wife and 
little daughter, Miriam. He is a son of 
Mrs. J. R. Cumhig, 159 Princess street. 
For all bereaved there will be deep sym
pathy.

George Henderson, son of the late 
John Henderson of Chipman, N. B„ 
passed away recently at his home after 
a brief illness. He is survived by his 
mother, three sisters and four brothers.

*1
, ;1

Today, Dec. 2, is the Opening Day of the fe\\ -■jNEW A. P. M. .--■iXI:
It is understood that Major J. G. 

Starr, who has been acting as assistant 
provost marshal for this military dis
trict, will soon be transferred to To
ronto Military District No. 2 Captain 
Reginald Goodday, deputy A. P. 
will succeed Major Starr in New Bruns
wick as chief A. P. M.

;-v!

PROGRESSIVE CLUB RATE PICARDY
A NEW MODEL IN-

TOOKE
COLLARS

Only 50 Memberships Are Open TO OKE BROS.unir»
WIMKlPEC 

VAHCOUVW

wroteMrs. Mann—The Brown boy 
home that some of the enemy’s ilugouts 
are sixty feet deep. I think he nust be 
exaggerating, don’t you?

Mr. Mann—Not at all. 
simply trying to get to

AONTREAl.
TORONTO

VFIRST The Huns 
more con- DONT BE CAUGHT UNPREPARED 

Your soldier boy is liable to walk into 
the house without notice. Have your " 
Welcome Home Banner ready. We have 
quite a variety.—J. Kerrett, 222 Union 
Street. ’Phone 1933-31. Open every *» 
night.

were
genial surroundings./

7 •;4

Some Big Specials 
— At —23

l 1

I 'Phone 962
East St John Post Office, 279-11

License 85486

Robertson’sA r0*I

1 Note Our Priera—Test the Quality of 
Our GoodsMINIMUM WAGE FOR WOMEN

Parkinson’s Special Prices 
and Quality

V. A. minimum wage of $12 a week for 
adult women workers in a number of 
industries has been set by the Minimum 
Wage Board of Manitoba. The indus
tries include bag-making, glove-making, 
bedding factory, auto top-making, leather 
goods, tent and awning, paint, rag, 
broom and seed-packing factories.

For This Week 
OnlyPAYMENT 7

Onions (finest quality)... 7 lbs. for 25c.
Orange Pekoe Tea.........................  55c. lb.
Coffee (fresh ground)....
Sugar (Granulated).........
Brown Sugar.....................
Regal Flour (fine white)

“Table à Payments’* 98 lb, bag Robinhood or Ogilvie’s
Flour..................................

10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar
............. 45c. Ib.
9 lbs. for $1.00
10 lbs. for $1.00

$6.15

1 MEMORIAL IN REXTON19th p'nVlTwenty-five Cents is All You Need 
To join the Club

29th p'm'i
$1.10 $1.40 For $1.00 $1.69Rexton, N. B^ Nov. 29—In the Pres

byterian church on Sunday, an im
pressive service was held in memory of 
Henry and Freeman Atkinson, two 
brothers who gave their lives for their 
country. The church was suitably 
decorated and there was a large congre
gation. Rev. G. S. Gardner conducted 
the service.

Fir*
Pay
ment

IÔth p'nVl

$1.40
‘il®
32nd p'm'i
$1.40

3 Vd p'm'i

98 lb. bags, $6.4520th p’m'i
4 lb. tin of Pure Fruit Jeun,75c $1.10 Royal Household—24 lb. bags.........$1.69

98 lb. bags, $635 
4 for 30c. 
4 for 25c.

25c. Only 69c.I Ith p'm'i 21 si p'nVt
Gold Soap
Cosmos or Lenox Soap..:
Tomatoes (Maple Leaf), 20c. large can

15c. can 
18c. can

$1.2075c Campbell’s Tomato Soup,
2 2nd p'm'i2nd p'm'i

25c
1 2th p'm't

75c 16c. tin 
$1.85 per doz.$1.20Think of it—a High Grade Talking Machine or Sewing Machine 

or both on this easy payment plan. Fifteen different models to choose 
from. Can you think of anything nicer for Christmas? And our 

low that there will be no excuse for your not having one.

Peas .................
Beans (String)I 3ih p'm'i3rd paym'i 2>fd p'm'i

25c Jersey Cream Baking Powder,
25c. tin

$1.00 $1.20 $1.50
Other Goods Equally Cheap 

12—7.
4lh pjym'l 31th p'm'iI4ih p'm'i 2<«h p'm'i

25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50 Finest Small White Beans, 27c qt.
$2.00 peck 

$1.45
Large Carnation Salmon. . . 25c. 
Rose Brand Seeded Raisins,

16c. pkge.

Jiihp’nVi 35th p'm'iI Sih p‘m i
$1.00 $L30 $1.50 A FEW PRICES ATGood Values at 

Yerxas
prices are so

Factory experts will be in charge of the Big Sale and they will 
surprise you when you see how easy it is to do all kinds of Fancy Work

on the Best Sewing Machine.

20 lb. bag Oatmeal10*1» p'm'i.6»h pjym i
50c

2l««h p'm'i 56ih oi THE 2 BARKERS$1.00 $1.30 $
7*^ 1 ;,h p’m'i ?7ch p m i

$1.10 $1 100 Princess St 111 Brussels St.Soldier Comfort Boxes (large),:s,i
$1.10 12 eachBlue Ribbon Brand Seeded 

I Raisins 
Lipton’s and MacLaren’s Jelly,

. 10c. pkge.
Libby's Sweet Pickles, 17c. bottle 
Lux
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap

For 25c.

Choice Butter ............................
Cranberries ..................................
98 lb. bags .................................
49 lb. bags ................................
24 lb. bags 1..................................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats ...................
7 lbs. White, 3 lbs. Brown for
Cut Loaf only.............
3 lb. pail Pure Lard
5 lb. pail Pure Lard.
Apples .................
Apples...................
Best Potatoes ..
Carrots ...............
Beets .. :.............
Turnips ____
Parsnips ............
Fine Old Cheese 
Seeded Raisins, small

46c,Soldiers’ Comfort Boxes (small),
8c. each 
48c. lb.

17c. pkge. .15c. qt. 
...$6,15Choice Dairy Butter 

Choice Delaware Potatoes, $3.40 bbl.
17c. pkge. = 
12c. pkge. 
12c, pkge. 
.... 25c.
,. 60c. lb. ,
........ 25c.
......... 25c. :

3.20Easy Payment PlanThe Talking Machines will speak for themselves. Remember 
only fifteen machines will be sold at the reduced prices and on the Easy 

Payment Plan.

159! Fancy Seeded Raisins...
Macaroni ...........................
Spaghetti .. :.....................
7 lbs. Best Onions...........
Lipton’s Tea.......................
2 pkgs. Bee Jelly Powder
3’/a lbs. Barley.................
3*4 lbs. Corn Flour........
98 lb. bag Five Roses Flour.... $6^5
Good Prunes................... 2 lbs. for 25c.
Large Prunes...............................  15c. lb.
3 cans Sardines..................................25c.
3 cans Baked Beans (small)........ 25c.
White Beans...............................  25c. qt

25c.
...............$U-0
13c, per lb.
.............99c.
.......... $1.65

-..From 25c. pk. up 
From $2^0 bbl. up

10c. pkge.

!

I
Call and Investigate; it will cost you nothing. 8 lbs. Choice Onions. . . For 25c. 

Finest Delaware Potatoes,
25c

34c.
.. 30c. pk. 
.. 30c. pk. 
.. 19c. pk. 
.. 45c pk. 
...20c. lb. 
2 for 25c

Seeded Raisins, large, 14c, 15c, 16c. pkg.
New Currants ..........................29c pkg.
10 lbs. Choice Canadian Onions........
75 lb. bag Choice Canadian Onions . $1.40
Good Prunes......................... 2 lbs. for 25c
Largest Prunes ..................................19c. lb.

Canada Food Board License No. 8-1433 
8-1434.

35c. peck

E. R. & H. C.

FURNISHERS, LIMITED ROBERTSON Yerxa Grocery Co.
169 Charlotte Street Cor. Main and Douglas Ave. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phone 3457.
Licenser No. 8-188d No. 8-28315

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
•Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License, 8-18441
1
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POOR DOCUMENT?

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, goods purchased now 
pan be put aside and delivered Xmas Eve.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd
19 Waterloo Street

Beautiful Xmas Gifts for father, mother, sisters, brothers 
and sweethearts in a large variety to select from.

Large Leather Chairs and Rockers, Ladies’ Secretaries, 
Parlor and Music Cabinets, Etc.

Make this Xmas die happiest in your lives.
Everyone will be purchasing Furniture for their Xmas 

Gifts. Select yours now.

Gifts Early !
. Select Your Xmas

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

i

‘^25*2*5.

We make the best tedth in Canada at 
the most reasonable rates,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 88

Head Office:
527 Mam St 

•Phone 688
DR, J. D, MAHER, Prop,

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.
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ÇÇe §x>e^tri9 ®imes cmfc $ta*

■IT Case Cutlery 
and Chests of 
Silverware .

Lai ImrSTi JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 2, 1918
I

=

Sut^riptlon prices—Delivered by earner, $400 per year? by mail, $100 per

JL Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
£$. - T. o..___ ni.^eiattnue audits the circulation of The E

the Many Sided /

IF0®ttar
Equally delicious are bread, biscuits cakes and 
pastry—even "doughboys,” madt wth La 
Tour, the ideal all-round household Hour, 
milled from die “pick of Manitoba s Choicest
Hard Spring Wheat AT YOUR GROCER S

XNorthrop, 303

P The/uSit^r^'of'bVroUtims 'aildlts th^ circulation of The Evening Time».

V

We are now showing a particularly 
fine assortment for Christ

mas gifts buyers.

Shop Early l

gas

$90 of his money so invested in that 
year. The twenty odd war savings 
stamps into which these thrift stamps 
can be turned will make two completed 
war savings certificates and something 
over. The two war savings certificates 
will have cost $80, and by the first of 
January, 1924 they will be redeemed by 
the government for $100. If the saving 
young Canadian likes to .use that $100 
to buy an outstanding Victory Bond, if 
such bonds are not by that time at a 
premium, he can increase his interest 
from a little more than 4% per cent to 
about 5% per cent All who wish to 
take advantage of this admirable *ay 
of encouraging thrift ought to seek in
formation about it at the local post of
fice, bunk branch, railway office or other 
agency, where forms can be had Decem
ber 2.”

MAKE IT PROVINCE-WIDE.

FOWLER MILLING CO., LIMITEDThe government of Saskatchewan has 
hands the enforce-taken into its own 

ment of a compulsory school attendance 
That is what the government of 

New Brunswick ought to do at as early 
a date as possible. If one of the start
ling revelations of the war was the num- 

who failed to pass in

. law.

T. M® AVITY & SOMi.L’?
ber of young men 
Class A in the medical examination, 
showing the need of proper health laws 

from childhood]'
BRITISH CROWN
^uranoo Corporation Limited of London. England

SECURITY EXCEEDS #
SI*TY MILLION DOLLARS |

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON,
maritime provinces

• reaching every person 
up, a not less depressing revelation was 
that of the number of illiterates in the Gold Weather 

Needs
province.

Democracy cannot be founded on ig- 
There must be both intelli- 

and education, and an education
'K™7!norance.

gence
of the right sort Without compulsory 
attendance at school a great variety of
reasons will be found by some parents may be taken for granted that this 
for keeping their children home and let- saving will appeal to a great
ting them grow up in ignorance. So- many people. The thrift stamps can be 
dety must protect itself. There is a re- bought at any post office or bash, or 
sponsibility of the state as well as of e Qfoep authorized agency. The par- 
parent in relatipn to every child that cbaser can buy one or more thrift 

into the world. Where parents stamp6^ or a war savings stamp. The 
faU, the state, In its own interest, must habit of ls that grows, and is
intervene; and it has as much right to ^ great benefit to any individual; and 

, "insist that the child be reared in goo the purchase of these stamps by the 
health, and given training to fit it for pCopje wjjj enable the government to 
a gainful occupation and intelligent citi- secQrt money to be expended for the 
eenship, as It has to insist that food and benefit of all the people during the per-

of reconstruction. There are thus 
o important. reasons why the plan 

should meet with a very general re
sponse from the people of Canada.

We invite your attention to our particularly large range 
of Winter Goods at prices that should, be attractive to all.

_Ash Barrels, Ash Sifters, Shovels, Coal Hods, Stove- 
Boards, Weather Strips, Dampers, Mica, Stovepipe Collars, 
Stovepipe Elbows, etc.

If in'need of a new Heating Stove, it will pay you to 
call and examine our line.

OBNBRAL AGENT■ FOR
v"

{ 0!\
tv

__ “
V $%•-

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When In need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one 

„ medalists and fcaro what ls really needed In your individual case. No 
tesk is too small or too large, not to receive careful consâdsrauon. Ah 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8,

comes

at our • ....-

&iiWiàon i cfxMuik Sm. Ii Y

dotting be provided.
The records of enlistment in this prov

ince revealed far too much illiteracy. A 
who has only his physical strength

t , r

$8 actuated by an ambition for worid-do- a truce that such teriris must conclude— 
minion; and in a series of striking chap- a stopping of the active operations oi 
ters discussed the significance of the war war Qn (.onf^mn of German defeat, pre
in its relation to Christionity and the cc(lent to framing aral adopting perman- 
Christian religion. He quotes brief ex- ent term3 „f peace. The war is not end- 
tracts from many sources, from speeches e(j |)y aD armistice, ' but is suspended 
of German leaders, artides from the 'pefonjcaHy it exists down to the mo- 
German press, declarations by English ment when the final signature is ap- 
and French statesmen and others, to ded by the contracting parties to the 
bring into the sharpest contrast the ultimate treaty.
ideals of the Entente nations and those j fithe case before us, Germany Is oh- 
of the Central Powers. Especially strong vjousiy beaten. Her internal affairs are 
are his arguments to show that the war in a gtate of complete chaos. A large 

not an evidence of the break-down t o{ her navy has mutinied. Her var- 
of Christianity, but was a struggle be- iQUS states and free dties are in the 
tween two irreconcilable forms of cul- thrQes o{ resolution. The revelation of 
tore, the one Christian and the other abject failure has simplv produced the 
pagan, and that victory for the former nablral result, and the" war lords are 
was inevitable. His faith in the new apparently powerless in their own land 
social order to arise after the war is to hold their own folk in. the accustom- 
doquently expressed. ed ieash. What hak been expected from
The Cow Puncher. the day when Germany began to retreat

The Times-Star has already published ^ come to pass; and absolutiKh 

a notice of Robert J. C. Stead’s new 
novel,s the Cow Puncher. Mr. Stead 
lives in Calgary, and, as the title indi
cates, the story has a western setting.
A revient says of it:

Thé. Cow Puncher is decidedly worth 
while. It is interesting and refreshing, 
and at timçs inspiring, written with all 
Mr. Stead’s intimate knowledge of the 

| west and skill of delineation. It is il
lustrated by Arthur Heming, ex-lumber- 
! man and northwest mounted policeman,
| and is an all-Canadian book—written 
1 by a Canadian, illustrated by a Cana- 
! dian, and printed and bound in Canada.
The United States edition is issued by 

| Harpers.”
: II is announced that though the .book 
was not published until Oct. 24 the first 
edition of 10,000 is exhausted and the 
second on the press.

$8 spirit of patriotism breathes in the clos
ing chapters, when the hero, in khaki, 
makes his appeal to the young men of 
the parish. A very readable book, of 
dean moral tone. The Unknown Wrest
ler, price $1,40.
Book By Rev. P. J. Stackhouse.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, formerly pas
tor of the Tabernacle Baptist church in 
St John, and now pastor of the Minis
ter Tabernacle Baptist church in Utica, 
New York, wrote a book on The Sword 
Of Christ and the World War, which 
was published nearly a year ago by the 
Griffith and Rowland Press of Philadel
phia and Toronto. Mr. Stackhouse had 

-® already won favorable critidsm as an 
■— author by his "book, The Social Ideals 

of the Lord’s Prayer. In the volume last 
published he brought together a revised 
series of addresses, adding some néw 
chapters on questions raised by the war. 
It was revised aqdtpublished after the 
United States entered the war. Mr. 
Stackhouse exposed with unerring ac
curacy the guilt of Germany, the evils 
jind the dangers of military autocracy

\
men
to offer, even if he is naturally intelli
gent cannot do Justice to himself, his 
family or the state in the highly complex 
octal organism of the present day. There 

is no longer any excuse for illiteracy, at 
least among the children growing up 
around ns. 
contracted. We have become next door 
neighbors, in a sense, to those struggling 

democracies of Central Europe. We 
have come to realize the oneness of hu
manity. There is no more isolation. 
That which is transpiring in Europe, in 
Asia, in Africa, in South America, may 
profoundly affect the welfar of. nations 
far removed. Hence we must relate our
selves to the rest of the world with a 

consciousness of common interests

x
» • » >

The German Peace Society of Munich, 
Bavaria, wants justice to ■“the new Ger
many which has rid itself of its militar
istic leaders.” This is not correct The 
German people made no effort to rid 
themselves of their - leaders, but follow
ed them until Marshal Foch encompass
ed their defeat What the Bavarians, 
now desire is to escape the consequences 
of their "crimes. Ex-President Taft is 
right when he says:—“The Gdhnan peo
ple were as much responsible for the war 
as the Hohenzollerns, In that, by reason 
of their faulty education and the false 
philosophy they had been taught for 
years, they were willingly led.’

❖ <$>♦♦

iJL>«S»
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents. 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $& 

Porcelain Grown $4 and $5.
Grid and Porcelain Filling» $1 Up.
Stiver and Cement Filling» 50c. Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS 
free Consultation. Graduate^ Nurse in Attendance.

These M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. McKNTGHT, Propriety, I 
Street, 3t John, N. B. Hocus 9 a. m. to 9 p. mx

The world has' suddenly

was
. • ;new

“y
88 Charlotte
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■ CODFISH TALKS
XIssued by Canada Food Board

new
and common dangers. This calls for 
education. But in our own country, that 
it may bear itself nobly In the new era, 

emphasis on educa-

Books by Rev,- H. A.^ Cody, Rev.
P. j. Stac^iouie^ and Robert 

•/ J. C, Stead

itch says: “TheA Washington 
anthracite coal situating is regarded as 
so serious by the Fuel Administration 
that miners in the anthracite coal fields 
have been asked to work on Thanksgiv
ing Day. This will affect about 140,000 
men, and it is estimated that a full extra 
days’ work will add about 285,000 tons 
to the anthracite supply, of which about 
140000 tons would be of domestic sizes.”

Fight to WinI'<u
we must also 
tion, on vocational training, on the real 
meaning of democracy, and on moral 
and spiritual values in human life. We 
must begin with the children. Ifot one 
of them should be handicapped by ig
norance, if it has the capacity to learn.

Of what are we afraid? That the 
people will not respond-and-endorse a 
bold and progressive policy? Surely the 

has taught us that the people are

? •*r * N ù The Nation demands strong 
men—strong women and robust 
children. Wisdom suggests that 
every proper means of safeguard
ing the vital forces and building 
up of resistance, be utilized.

ç:
li.. Cody is' A new book by Rev. H. 

heartily welcomed1,-by readers in Canada 
and the United States. It is certain to 
introduce to then* interesting characters, 
in a story that is well told, and the 
moral tone of which is healthy and in- 
spiripg, In .Th<* Unknown Wrestler, 

HUNTING GROUNDS. just issued from the press of McClel-
HUN ... „ ,. . - land, Goodchild & .Stewart, Toronto,

The habitat of the Canadian cod is the and pubnshed also in the United States, 
great shoal waters which lie in the angle Mr Cody tells a story in which the hero 
formed by the south coast of Newfound- first appears as the unappreciated curate 
land and the Nova Scotian and New in a fashionable city church, where 
England coasts; also in the enormous woridliness submerges the gospel of ser- 
area extending from Cape Cpd, M^sa- vice, and goes thence to a country parish 
chusetts, to Cape Chidley on Hudson where influence of one unscruplous 
Straits. The cod abounds in depths of and autocratie man of wealth had 
from 20 to 70 fathoms and has from cauaed divisions in the congregation and 
time immemorial been caught by the closed the parish church. The manner 
baited hook and line; though some are foe hero’s introduction to the parish 
captured by netting. _not as a clergyman but as a farm-

EAT MOKE LOU. hand—led to remarkable complications
but made him eventually the master of 
the situation. The story is not without = 
its tragic element but for the most part: 
it makes u acquainted with quaint t 
types of country folk, interests us in 
their sayings and doings, develops sharp 
contrasts between the good and the bad,

Did you ever- realize how important and carries through it the thread of a 
the poultry industry might becomein Romance which ends most happily for 
Canada? No less an authority than Fred tbe bero and the charming girl who bids 
C. Elford who superintends the poultry him (;od..specd as he finally goes forth 
division at the Dominion Experimental chaplain of the forces in the great
Farm, Ottawa, declares that Canada waf_
could pay her national debt—which by It" is easy to discover jn the book the 
. of bb* author’s love of nature, and the influence
has grown of his summer sojourns along the beau-
C§nada maiiftained L flock of 100 chick- tiful vafiey of the St. John ”^r, as weUj 

which is well within the limits of ^ fL7ro”ng a kd of ^e^ The

'tfv scorn
EMULSION

i
Hon. Dr. Roberts as minister of 

Health, worked night and day through
out the epidemic, with a partial and 
hurried organization to meet a sudden 
and unexpected emergency, 
without remuneration, 
something better than to be made the 
object of vindictive partisan attack.

war
sound at heart, and that an intelligent 
propaganda will meet with a quick and 

The greatest handi- affords definite help to those who 
are “fighting to win” against 
the inroads of weakness. - “ 
Scott’s, abundant in tonic- 
nutrient properties, builds up 
the body by Nature’s methods.
Scotta Bowne,Toronto, Out.

generous response, 
cap is the curse of party politics, which 
prompts one portion of the community 
to denounce anything the other portion 
may propose. Happily both parties in 
the New Brunswick legislature united 
last spring to pass the bill relating to 
vocational training. Is it too much to 
ask that they get together in regard to 
this other non-partisan measure and give 

. the province a real compulsory attend- 
law and other educational reforms?

He did it
ARMISTICE, NOT PEACE.He deserves

(From the Lowell Courier-Citizen) 
One needs to bear constantly in mind 

that any armistice which German de
puties may sign amounts to something 
far short of making peace. It is merely 18-14It is anounced that every Canadian 

soldier should be home within a year. 
The majority will, of course, be home 
sooner, but we must bear in blind that 
it will take time and many ships to bring 
so many men across the Atlantic ; and 
there are two millions of Americans also 
to be brought across.

■re»

X.
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h\\raace

k IA GOOD INVESTMENT.
<$>«>«><»i The people of Canada during the 

learned the value of thrift. It was 
forced upon them by the necessities of 

They could not do their full

war
,3Mi^ D. B. Hanna, chairman of the C. 

N. R. board of directors, announces 
that they are free from political influ
ences. If they can maintain that .posi
tion, and keep the government railways 
out of politics the country wiB be bet
ter Served. FRENCH kREPUBLHC

the war.
duty to the men at the front or to their 
country if they went on in the old’ care
less way of spending. The government 
had to be supplied with money which 
it was compelled to borrow from the 
people, and to keep up the supply they 
found it necessary to practice yconomy. 
It was good for them, however, as well 

for the country. Every Victory bond 
purchased is an anchor cast to wind-

./Ireason
*

■ 8ens;
what is possible, and if every city, town 
and village did its share in keeping only 
ten chickens in each back yard and 
garden, we could produce 700,000,000 
dozen eggs per year for export over and 
aboye domestic consumption, and eat 
twice the number of eggs we do now, 
at that At forty cents per dozen our 
egg exports would pay the interest on the 
national debt and wipe it out entirely 
in less than six years.

1
Toronto Globe:—It is reassuring to be 

told by D. B. Hanna that the names 
Canadian Northern, Intercolonial, and 
Transcontinental will disappear, and that 
the combined system will be known as 
the Canadian National Railway. The 
new name will be a continual reminder 
to the public that the railway is theirs.

Loan of LiberationHOW MRS. BOYD 
AVOIDED AN 

OPERATION
as New 4% Loan authorized! by the Law of 

19th September, 1918.
IN PERPETUAL ••RENTES” OF 4% PAYABLE IN FRANCS^

Free of all present and future French taxes.
The Loan, which is a direct obligation of the Republic of France, cannot be 

redeemed or converted before the 1st January, 1944.

ward.
The government now offers a new 

plan, which will especially appeal to the 
small investor. It wiU offer for sale on 
and after December 2, war savings and 
thrift stamps, which provide an abso
lutely safe security at an excellent rate 
of interest The Toronto Mail and Em- 

' pire tells the story of these thrift stamps 
and war savings stamps as follows:

“The Dominion of Canada thrift card 
contains spaces for sixteen thrift stampS 
to be bought at twenty-five cents each. 
When the card is thus filled in and 
brought to a money order post office, a 
bank, a railway ticket office, or other 
authorized agency, it can be exchanged 
for a government war savings stamp, for 
which in five years the government will 

$5. That is to say the $4 paid out

1
The ex-Kaiser has renounced the 

throne of Germany and Prussia. The 
ex-Crown Prince is still to be heard from. 
It is a safe bet that whether he re- 

or not the people of Germany

Canton, Ohio.—"I suffered from a 
female trouble which caused me much 

suffering, end two 
doctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through an 
operation before I 

ucagl could get well.
In one minute your clogged nostrils : ba^be^titipèdlîy

will open, the air passages of your head i Lydia E. Pinkham’a
will dear and you can breathe freely. Vegetable Com-
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, jlti&gjÉ’1 il. pound, advised me
headache, dryness. No struggling for ^ to try it before sub-
breath at night; your cold or catarrh mitting to an opera-
will be gone. " ' v 'a * tion. It relieved me

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream ■' - ”———-* from my troubles
Balm from your druggist now. Apply s0 f can m- house work without any 
a little of this fragrant antiseptic, heal- difficulty. I advise any woman who is 
Ing cream in your nostrils. It pene- afflicted with female troubles to give 
trates through every air passage of the Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Ccm- 
tiead, soothes me Inflamed or swoUcn p0und a trial and it will do as much for 
mucous membrane and relief comes in- l them.”—Mrs. MARIE BOYD, 1421 6th 
stantly. , ; St, N. E., Canton, Ohio.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up Sometimes there are serions condi- 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief tiens where a hospital operation is the 

so quickly. only alternative, but on the dther hand
so many women have been cured by tins ( 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E. | 
Pinkbam’e Vegetable Compound, afte f 
doctors have said that an operation wa | 
necessary — every woman who wantb 
to avoid an operation should give it a 
fair trial before submitting to such a j 
trying ordeal. . _

If complications exist, write to Lydia j 
E. PinkhamMedicine Cos, Lynn, Mess., ; 
for advice. The result of many years \ 
experience is at your service.

ISSUE PRICE Francs 70.80 per 100 FrancsBounces
wiU have no further use for him—unless 
it should be in the prisoner’s dock. of nominal capital, payable in full on subscription, with the 

benefit of accrued interest from the 16th October, 1918. ~
payable quarterly, 16th January, April, July and October. The first! 

coupon will be due on 16th January, 1919.
Subscriptions to the Loan are being received in France as well as m London. In 
Canada all Branches of Chartered Banks are authorized to receive subscriptions 
up to She 14th of December, 1918, inclusive, at the fixed rate of

Frs. 5k 35 to the Dollar

* *,!
For pure venom, the Standard’s at

tacks upon Hon. Dr. Roberts and the 
provincial health department are in a 
class by themselves. For that very rea
son the public turns from them with dis
gust.

Coupons are

<$• <$>
A plot to restore the HohenzoUems to 

power in Germany, hatched by military 
leaders, is said to have been discovered 
in Berlin and nipped in the bud.

The subscription price in Canada is therefore 
. in “Rentes”, say

pay
by the bolder of the thrift stamps in 
1919 wffl bring $5 in 1924. When the 
sixteen thrift stamps have been changed 
into a war savings stamp the holder can 
prepare to fiU out a war savings certifi- 

This certificate contains ten

2 SO frs. of Nominal capital. 
1250 “ “
2500- “ “

$ 33.08 for 
$ 165.42 “
$ 330.84 “ 100 “
$1654.20 “ 500 “
$3308.41 “ 1000 “ _e. ^

Yield Taking into account the bonus of accrued interest, the investment yiefds 
approximately 5.70%. In the event of the quotation for these rentes increasing 
to 90 in 5 years the yield would be 10.07% per anfium for the period, corresponding 

_ to an increment of 31%%.
Proceeds of Canadian Subscriptions will be spent in Canada

I

<§> u
“ 12500 “ “ 
“ 25000 “ “The ex-Kaiser is said to have laid the 

blame for the war on Von Bethmann- 
HoUweg and Von Jagow. Eventually we 
shall get the whole story.

cate.
spaces, each of, which is to be filled by 

savings stamp purchased for $4.a war
If the certificate is filled out in 1919, the 
cost being $40, it wffl be redeemable by 
the government on January 1, 1924, for 
$50. Some savers wffl accumulate the 
thrift stamps, which are to be had at 
tweuty-ftVe cents each. By buying a | 
stamp every day of the year 1819 the

citizen wffl have about temperature, after a mild and open fiffl.

<»> Q>
The provincial health department will 

be doing a great work to promote pub
lic health when it ensures a pure milk

Line Your Own Stove
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay

Ready to use. Sold 'in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or at the 
Pottery.

Blank» apply to any Chartered Bank*For Subscription

“"S^n^aTO ™»^CANADA’
supply.

>

December has brought ir. a real winter

thrifty young
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POOR DOCUMENT

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. 1rs Splendid!

Coughs and Colds Mean 
Restless Nights ^

which sap the vitality.
Danger lurks in every 
hour a cold is aUowed 
to run. Assist nature 
to bring your children 
quickly back to health 
andstrength and avoid 
serious complications 
by the prompt use of 
Gray's Syrup over I 
60 years In use. |
Always buy tha _  —
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Food Board Flashes

■

GRAYSSYRUP
RED SPRUCE CUM*
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FALL CLEARANCE SALE■■ f
1,: tz\. OF

WOMEN’S HIGH-GRADE FOOTWEAR*

!

SPEQAL DISCOUNT 10% THIS WEEK
:S

°ff Former Low Prices£1 Î •
i

I
.

! •#K.-

■ I.
"« This week ^e have decided to make a further cut in the already low Sale Price» and are

*

offering these U-to-Date Fall Styles at an additional reduction of 10%. These goods are go- 
xe desire to have them all sold this week, are offering this special discount anding fast and as 

w<iuld advise y or early selection.

t

All goods» this Sale are our Regular Stock lines and include such reliable brands as: "Dor- 
othy Dodd/’ T. Bell, “Winnie Walker" and "W. & R. Special." This is your guide 

t §j the Quality of'oods offered.
I ’ ’

as to
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ar furnace. The government has at its 
service the best town planners and 
architects in America, and with all the 
haste that is being made, beanty and 
good taste are not being sacrificed. The 
houses will not be all alike in color, ma
terial, or style. On the contrary, 
throughout each of these spacious, slum
less tracts will be evidence that the things 
was planned as a whole. The chief 
benefit which accrues to the worker

from the building of these towns is the 
fact that landlordism is to be a thing 
unknown. The benefits are to go un- / 
failingly to the workers. Rents must 
be based on cost and not on the maxi
mum which the tenants can be forced to 
pay. And inasmuch as the government 
has no desire to retain the ownership 
after the war, a scheme has been evolved 
to sell them, not to individuals, but to 
the new communities as a whole, to be 
held in trust as community property.

ship-workers will live might almost be 
said to have been built overnight. Start-

about a

MODEL TOWNS FORr tic- these bargains are mostly at king street store WAR WORKERS

Perhaps the most remarkable example 
of the government^ Ability as a town 
builder is Yorkship, néar Camden, N. 
J., designed to serve employes of the 
New York Shipbuilding- Corporation, 
writes Robert H. Moulton, in the De
cember Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
This town, where 10,000 of Uncle Sam’s

ing work early in the Rummer, 
thousand houses were -cady far occu-i 
pancy in October, with another thous
and to follow within a few months.

The plan for Yorkship is perhaps the 
most complete town plan ever made. 
Every house is complete; it has hot and 
cold water systems, modem plumbing, 
up-to-date plumbing fixtures, gas range, 
hot-water heater, electric light, and cell-

ila Try Morning Shopping During This Sale tu
&4i ke* V*-W r-« » -»

. • V i ’

Headquarters for Reliable Footwear—Pro ved by Forty Years of Shoe Selling.

Waterbury ®> Rising, Limited
^ 61 KING ST., 212 UNION ST., 677 MAIN ST.

(

i

UsefulGiftSI

livePopularity of Tea.

The spread of prohibition is said to 
be the main cause for the extension of 
tea-drinking in the United States, where 
the imports of tea rose from 103,000,000 
pounds in 1917 to 161,000,000 in 1918. 
“After the reopening of Russia," says a 
New York authority, “the consumption 
of tea must far exceed any possible pro
duction for some years to come.”

—V6 &

Mg Sale China and 
Glassware

; m!
Sis

?r.v - iw
1Ah

Useful and Practical Gifts 
Every Department

m:
•*1 ’

Manufacturers’ Samples Below Cost 
At Prices from 15c. to $1.00 each

Cups and Saucers and Plates. Mugs, Fruit
Dishes, Cake Plates, Fern Dishes,

Etc.

a-=
>i
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low FEÂ0Y Fm Y0TO IMMEDIATE SELECTION OThe Birks 
Gift Book

,
w H. HAYWARP CO., Limited a Few of The Many Quoted BelowOnly

A Few Things Mother 
and Sister Would Like

85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET
Baby’s Comfort Always 

Comes First. A Few 
of the Many Nice 
Things We Have For 
Baby’s Christmas

The Birks Year Book 
—often called Cro
atia's Gift Book—will 
he ready tn a week or 
two. As formerly. It 
Is one ol I he finest 
specimens of the 
pi t 'or’s anu de
signer’s art ever pro
duced In Canada. 
Color tins been vied 
freely, and there ate 
more
than ever belurc.

i ■Bring the little tots to 
our new Doll Department 
—third floor. They are 
welcome. Beautiful dolls 
that will make their eyes 
dance with joy.

A Nice Warm Sweater, smart styles 
in all the newest shades. A solid or com
binations colors.

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS IN
SI 1

MACKINAW COATS 0 Price $5.25 to $7.75 each

A Lovely Soft Wool Spencer or Hug- 
me-tight, with or without sleeves.

Price $2.10 to $330

I< Dear Little Jackets of Pure Wool 
Yarns are so comfortable, in all white 
or white trimmed sky and pink. Sizes 
6 months to 3 years.

Price $1.75 to $2.75
Sweet Little Cashmere Jackets, all 

hand-embroidered ; dainty as they can 
be. White and white trimmed sky or 
baby pink. Sizes 6 months to 2 years.

Price 98c. to $2.25 each 
Warm Overalls, heavy pure wool 

rib knit, with feet full fashioned.

1
>'

Owing to the late arrival of a large shipment of MACK- 
INW COATS, which we received too late for our wholesale 

have decided to close the lot out at COST Sale con-
: Illustrations

trae, we 
tinis until every Coat is sold.

A Nice House Dress of good quality 
cambric or ginghams, in styles and 
shades to please her.

With this hook nefore 
von. yon cnn do vonr 
shopping In I he com
fort 'll your 
home Inst n* cosily 
and satisfactorily as If 
you

Vhe edition Is limited 
and we are anxious 
that It should go o.:ly 
Into th—- 
where It will be most 
appreciated.

MEN’S MACKINAWS 1
Price $2.98 to $330 each t

The Youngsters Will 
Welcome These Gifts

Our Price, $8.90 
Our Price, $7.75

Sd at other stores at $1 5.00 
Sd at other stores at $12.00

A Dainty Wash Silk, Satin or Crepe- 
de-Chine Camisole, in flesh, pink or 
white

An Exquisite Boudoir Cap in lovely 
shades of sky, pink, helio and rose.

Price 75c. to $225 each

A New Pair of Corset, in front or 
back lacing, flesh or white, in Coutils 
and Satin Brocade, at any price you will 
want to pay............... From $130 tip

A Tailored or Bando Brassier, cam
bric or linen mesh; also crepe-de-chlne.

Price 75c. to $130 each

Skating Sets, both cap and scarf, 
brnshel wool or fancy knit, in all shades, 
plain or combination colors ; also plaids.

Price $2.75 to $3.95 per set

■I yams.
Sizes 6 months to 3 years.

I Price, $138 to $325 each Price $1.75 to $225 each 
Bonnets of Fine Zephyr and Shetland 

wools; something new. Sizes 6 months
to 2 years................... Price $1.50 to $235

Overalls and Gaiters of Jersey cloth 
and corduroy velvets. Sizes 6 months
to 3 years................... Price $125 to $3.95

Warm Velour Kimonas in pretty pat-
Sizes 3

BOYS’ MACKINAWS were in Montreal. A Smart Little Dress in checks, plaids 
or serges, most any shade ; all sizes, ,6 
to 14 years..... Price $2.98 to $5.98 each 

A Good, Warm Sweater, plain or rib 
knit, in nice shades of tan, rose, saxe, 
green, sand. Sizes ti to 14 years.

Price $3.50 to $625 each 
A Pretty Cap and Scarf in plain or 

brushed wool, rose, tan, saxe, green, grey, 
sand or all white; also in plaid-.

Price 95c, to $225 each 
A Comfortable Pair of Wool Overalls, 

full fashioned, rib knit; made with feet, 
in white, tan, saxe. navy. Sizes 6 to 
10 years. Price $225 to $3.75 per pair 

A Pretty, as well as Warm Bathrobe 
of heavy velour, all dandy patterns, 
rose, saxe, tan, navy, sky, cardinal ; fin
ished at neck with cord, also girdle tie. 
Sires 6 to 14 years. Price $225 to $430 

A Party Dress of fine white embroid
ered organdy with lace and satin ribbon 
trimming. Thes are very special, all 
New York samples; no two alike. Sizes 
8 and 10 years only. Prices $2.75 to $7.95

Our Price, $6.50Sri at other stores at $10.00
CHILDREN’S MACKINAWS

.. . Our Price, $4.95Sd at other stores at $7.00
The above Coats are made of Heavy Wool Cloth and 

• fore a splendid wearing reputation.

homes

Î terns, pink, sky, saxe, rose, 
ths to 3 years.mon

Price $1.98 to $2.75 each 
Dainty Little Dresses, finest of lawns, 

nainsooks and dimity, Val. lace and 
Swiss embroidery trimmings, 
months to 3 years.

H. HORTON &, SON, LTD. To enFnre onr copy 
write op to-d-v. 
will be pent von tree 
on request.

It

9- 11 Market Square » Sizes 6
T.F. *

Price $1.50 to $3.25 each
I

MOW n fCAl •
Daniel<BROAD COVE COAL A Lonely, Warm Sport Tan, double 

lorit with scarf to match, or sold separ- 
Price $125 and $225 eachatety

)Limited Quantity For Immediate Delivery

CONSUMER’S COAL CO., Limited j
London House, Head of King St.
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I Notice : <. (

We shall have on display tomorrow a special purchase of Misses -Nt 
Dresses in sizes 16, 18 and 20 years. The low prices for which they 
will he sold will be most unlocked for on account of the present \ 
high cost of the materials used in them.

These Dresses comprise the season’s very latest models and
are developed in Navy Blue Serge, Serge and Satin combinations, __
Velveteen, or Silk and Velveteen combined. <r~

The principal style points are loose fringe trimmed panels, 
Mandarin styles, long loose-fitting tunics with various sash effects, 
slightly high waisted models for youthful figures, and accordian 
plaited skirts.

x°o«61 C '
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uI 2 t.m Many newest neck styles are in evidence, among them being 
die collarless dress, round, square and V-shaped necks and smart, 
convertible stole collars. Artistic touches of braiding, silk embroid
ery, button and pipings in rare shades add 
effects.

I )
z1 iU just the right color

Ii f.1ts, Misses’ and Small Women’s Sizes Only 
Very Low Special Purchase Prices, $22.00, $25.00 and $27.75

(COSTUME DEPT.—2ND 2FLOOR)
Unequalled as general weatherproof 

Top Coat for the man about town, the 
professional, or business man.

The materials afford varied opportuni
ties for choice, both in coloring and pat
terns. They are shown in double and 
single-breasted models, wtih convertible 
or shawl collars, medium and full 
lengths. Some are belted in trench style, 
others in half belt nad full back effects. 
Comfortable and easÿ fitting, they make 
a perfect coat for motoring.

Prices from $31.00 to $4325

Other Ulsters In -many different ma
terials and styles at best possible values.

Big Redactions on All Military Supplies—After-the 
-War Prices, Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday
Khaki Mocha Gloves, wool lined,

$330 pair
Khaki Pull-over Sweaters, with or 

without sleeves.... $2.00 and $330 
Canvas and Leather Money Belts,

25c. and $130

Khaki Knitted Sük Neckties.... 90c. 
Carded Silk, Derby and Open-end

50c. and 75c,
..........  $1730

Khaki Canvas Kit Bag. $ 330
Canvas Golding Bath-Tub.... $ 130
Officers’ Khaki Haversack,

Regulation Khaki Flannel Shirts
On Sale at $230 and $230 

Khaki Cotton Shirts, Sale Price, $125 Ties..............,...............
Regulation Sleeping Kit

15c. eachKhaki Cotton Collars 
Khaki Flannel Collars.. 10c. and 25c. 
Heavy Khaki Ribbed Wool Socks,

Bargain at 75c. and $1.00 
Khaki Ribbed Cashmere Socks, $130 
Khaki Plain Cashmere Socks,

On Sale at 90c, $1.00, $125, $130
Fax's Regulation Puttees......... ,
Khaki Mercerized Handkerchiefs,

15c, 20c. and 25c. 
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs,

50c. and 75c.

Hussef or Sewing Cases,
35c, 50c, 90c, $130 and $125" 

Canvas Writing Cases, 50c. and $130 
Metal Mirrors in Swede Cases,

25c, 35c, 50c. and 60c. 
French Periscopes on Sale at..,. 75c. 
Khaki Canvas Photo Cases
Camp Checkers. ........................ 50c.
Sani-Fold Tooth Brushes—New and 

very practical.................... . 75c.

Sale Price, $330From $1530 Upward 
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 

—2ND FLOOR)

Selections, Avoid |

25c.Mercerized Cotton Squares. 
Khaki Cashmere Squares.. 
Knitted Fibre Silk Squares
Silk Squares............i.
Knitted Wool Squares,

90c.(MEN’S
75c.

$1.00 and $1.60$225
50c.For Better 90c, $1.10 and $225■

Crowds!
Do Your Christmas Shopping 

I sNow!

Warm Khaki Wool Gloves,
85c. and $1.15

tMEWS FURNISHINGS DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR)

,

Grey and Brown Kid 
Boots, Black Boots, Colored 
Tops Brown Boots, Tan Tops 
any Boot worth $8.00.

$4.35 less 10%—$3.92

Velvet Bifon Boots very 
the feet Only a 

few pairs lef Regular price
$6.50.

Tan Calf Lace Boots, also 
a lot of sample and odd sizes. 

Values $7.00 and up. 
$3.95 less 10%—$3.55

easy on

$1.95 ley 10%—$1.75
2.i • V

Mostly Cloth Tbps, but a few with Leather Tops, Pal. 
Button and Lace Boots—Gun Metal Boots in the same. A 
good house boot tp wear under rubbers this winter.

$3.45 
Less 10% 

$3.10

$3.45r 
Less IQ; 

$3.10

Tan Bots, White Tops; 
Patent i>ots, Light Tops; 
ChampaJie Lace Boots can
not be placed for $9.00. 

$4.8Sess 10%—$4.37

Tailored Boots, Olive 
Buck Low Heels, Green, Red 
and Brown High Heels, 
worth double the Sale price.

$6.75 less 10%—$6.08

■ V , - il

$7.6
Less 0%

$7.95 
Less 10% 

$7115$7iS

S

1

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Stores open * 30 a. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Close at 6 p. m.

fe.Quality, Durability and 
Distinction in

A Special Purchase and Showing of
i

Heavy Dress listers Misses’ Navy Blue Sergej 

F°rMen and.Velveteen Dresses

'i

%

u

Brown and Black Sport 
Boots; Black Button and 
Lace Boots, High Heels, 
Regular $10.00 goods.

$5.35 less 10%—$4.82

“Dorothy Dodd” and “J. & T. Bell”—Best Quality. 
Two Tone effects in Brown and Grey Boots. Black Kid Boots; 
Champagne Tops.

T
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Times And Star Classified PastesSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. WANT ADS ON THESE PACES WILL BE BEAD BT WORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANT OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CAIADA

Zf

CHARGE 25 CENTS.CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE-MINIMUM
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PERj:

't TO LET i

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE I ;

%

A. FURNBHED roomsFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELP1 FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE TO LET—FLAT ON MAN AWAG- TO LET—MMEDIATELY, ONE 
onish road, five minutes’ walk from well fu mis fed bedropm, modem eon- 

-, Un,. All modem improvements.1 veniences; cetyal locality; private fam- 
’Phone West 328-41. 89002—12—9 j ily. Main 244-41. 88945—12—7

CARAT DIA-DIAMOND — 2 3-4
mond, bargain for quick sale. Address 

Box U 101, care Times Office.

REAL ESTATE BARGAIN—2 FAM- 
ilv house, 5 years old, bam and gar

age, freehold, all modem improvements. 
Will leave two-thirds on mortgage. 
Cheap for quick sale. Apply to F. L. 
Potts. Auctioneer, 96 Germain street.

’ 88955—12—7

Wanted Constables
88954—12—7

TO LET—FLAT, FURNISHED OR j F URN ISHEBFRONT ROOM (OPEN 
unfurnished; hot and cold water, bath,! grate), suitale for couple ' with no 

winter’s coal if desired. Apply 48 Win- i children, in fatly of two. Klchen privi- 
ter street. 88807—12—5 leges. 120 Qutn street, W’est Side.

------------ 88958—12—9

FOR SALE—GRAPHOPHONE AND 
300 cylinder indestructible records. 

Cost $200; $40 for quick sale. Apply 
evenings, 233 Britain street.

89950—12—7

FOR SALE—TEN HENS, 18 PUL- 
lets. Apply 190 Gilbert’s Lane.

88946—12—1

Applicants must be be
tween 21 and 40 years of 

and not under 5 feet, 
J 0 inches in height.

WANTED—FEMALEGLEN FALLS COSY HOME, BATH, 
hot and cold water, electrics, two min

utes to car. Easy payments. Possession 
Immediately. Currie, 1 First stree. 
’Phone 2891-41. " 88879—12—6

COOKS AND MAIDS furnishedLET—SMALL
flat, heated. Aply Tibbot’s store, 229 rq0MS TO ET WITH OR WITH- 

88739—12—4

TO »

WANTeSmEtCHËN GIRL AND
89024—12—6 ageWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing. Apply 341 pantry girl. Bonds. 
Coburg street.

King St. West.
TO LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 

Eastmount, $12. J. W. Morrison, 99 
Prince- Wm. ’Phone 3441-21.

out board. U Charlotte.
88814—ft—3

89021—12—5 CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria" Hotel. LARGE BRIdtT HJOOM, MODERN, 

line, forth End. M. 2326-11. _ 
88864—12—6

BUSINESSONE OF THE BEST 
stands in city. Box U 85, Times.

88698—12—4

FOR SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES, 
marine gasoline engines. Holmes 40 

h. p. four cycle 6 cylinder, Ferro 25 h. p. 
two cycle 8 cylinder. Apply Noyes Ma
chine Company, Paradise Row, City.

. 88882—12—6

96022—12—5 |WANTED —A GENERAL GIRL 
with references. Apply 198 Mt. Pleas

ant Ave. 88999-12-9

near car86727—12—4WANTED—GIRL ABOUT FOUR- Anrtlv InSDCCtOT Cat- 
teen to take out little boy afternoons. mspCLMM ysx

WANTED-GBNERAL GIRL. AP- Apply Mrs. Fudger, 131 Wentworth J C.P.R. Dept. Ot Ill- 
ply Mrs. W. A. Henderson, 163 Mt. ________________ , 88948-12-3 > r

FOR SALE-SKATE GRINDER Peasant Ave,______________ 89008-12-9 WANTED_GIRL with EXPER1- VestlgatlOU, West Ot.
“ ISA*& S3 '"infers™*aÆ John Station, between 9

88774—12—6 j more Merritt, 160 Sydney street. KITCHEN MAID WANTED, ONE a.m. aild 4 P-Ul.
FOR SALE— MANN GREEN BONEj_________________ ________ ,  to go home nights. Apply Prince Wil- | |------1 .F .

cutter, reasonable. Address U 90,, care WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL liant Hotel 88976—12—4
Times- _______ 88802—!2—5 i housew0rk. Small flat, good- home to WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY
FOR SALE—THREE OLD VIOLINS, righ.t ,p,art£" aÇ. “ Sa ary CX" for one of our wholesale departments.

balance of collection; flne instruments, pected to Box U 104, 1 ,mes- . Apply 38 Germain street. Manchester v -nnUT IS OR
Prictn™ble. John Lloyd, 15 Char-1______________ _______„ 89006-12-9 AUisgn, Ltd,____ 8893-12-4 WANTED-A BOV ABOUT ^O^

lotte Street. .... ----- WANTED — COMPETENT GEN- WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. Good, chances for advancement. Apply j
FOR SALE—ONE WASTE PAPER eral maid- References requi ed- u Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- chief chemist sugar refineries. 12—2—tf

Co, s $r ssa ^ -----------------------MainestreetPP y W street. 88952-12-7, GIRLS WANTED - WE HAVE

TO LET—SMALL FLAT 54 BRIDGE 
88729—12—4FOR SALE—AT GLEN FALLS, 7- 

room bungalow All year round, hard 
wood floors, electrics, etc; five minutes 
Walk from cars; one acre land in culti
vation. For particulars write Box U 86, 
Times Of ft*. 88731—12—4

ROOM, LAD PREFERRED. 9 
“ Hors field st?». References.street

68861—12—6
-4STERLING REALTY, LinI OR WITHOUT 

only. 17 Horsfield 
88847—12—30

ROOMS wm 
board, genüenn 

street ’
stones. 
’Phone 547. Basement flat 100 Metcalf.

Flat 41 Elm, $11X10.
Flat 98Vi Main, $7.50.
Barn, 43 Elm, $2.00.

J. W, MORRISON
99 Prince William St 

•Phone. M. 3441-21

FOR SALE—BARBER
and residence in prosperous country 

Village, established 20 years, present 
Owner 8 years; paying business. Present 
Owner going into general store business. 
Apply Box 1183, Telegraph.

* 88689—12—3

; BUSINESS;
TO LET— L AGE FURNISHER 

room, modern-onfeniences; private 
family. Apply 1 Elliott Row (lows# 

88801—12—588978-124. belL) • 'House.

FURNISHED RdM SUITABLE FOR 
two. Kitchen prileges, use of bath. 

’Phofle M. l36441jnomings and even- 
88804—12—5

FOR SALE—500 ACRES OF LAND 
at Little Musquash, St. John county. 

Apply to George E. Maxwell, -lutin 
Ave, Lancaster Heights. 89610- 12—3

ings.

FURNISHED BEEtOOMS, HEATED, 
170 Watson stree West Side.

WHO WANTS HOUSES TO LETWANTED—MAN
warm home for winter to tend fires at 

work for several good sewers for the House. Small wages,
balance of the season. H. Mont. Jones,

88886—12—3 ----------------- ---------------------------------------- -

NEW TWO FLAT HOULSE, BENT- 
lev\ street, seven rooms, bath, elec

trics. Easy payments. Upper flat vac- 
Fenton Land and Building Co, 

88331—12—5

■ w 88725—12—4
HOUSE TO LET, FREDERICK ST, 

five rooms with patent closet. Colored 
famili^ preferred. Rent $8.50. Apply 77

89023-13—4

161 GERMAIN 
88877—12—7

WANTED—GIRL, 
street. LARGE FURNlSteD ROOM IN 

private family for wo. 7 SL Patrick.
88624—12—3

89016—12—5I
i Ltd.ant

Ltd, Phone W 57.______
HOUSES—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 

and two flat Houses, everything mod- 
■ cm, bargain prices and terms. Fenton 

Land'and Building Co, Ltd, Phone W 
88330—12—21

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD? WANTED-STABLE MAN AND ,
maU driver. Apply Donnelly Stable,, Princess street

Coburg street 89010—12—4' TQ lbt—HOUSE ON CITY LINE
00772__12__a , t, o will be let cheap. Handy winter port.88772 WANTED-BOY ABOUT 18 YEARS A , M Beaconsfleld Ave, West St

of age to make himself generally use- 88785—12—5
ful about office and warehouse. Apply

88935—11—4 XQ LET—COMFORTABLE FLR-
nished house; central, nine rooms. Ad- 

88666—12—3

fn TFT FROM DATE — SMALL 
self-contained house rear . 114 Char

lotte Street Apply to The St John 
Real Estate Co, Ltd., 89 Princess street 

11—81—tf

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street

•s' ’Phone M. 1881-81. tWANTED-A KITCHEN GIRL FOR 
day work only. Good wages. Apply 

Union Quick Lunch, Union streetFOR SALE—DOUBLE WHITE IRON 
bed. ’Phone Main 1598-11.

TO RENT—A WRL FURNISHED 
heated bedroom in titrai locality. Ad

dress Box U *0, eareOmes.

TO* LET—LARGÉ

88889—12—6
8874T—H—4

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL, 
small family; good wages. Apply | 

Mrs. Hanington, 115 Union street.

88670—12—3WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
store. Apply B. H. Dean, comer Para- 

! dise Row and Wall. 88799—-12—-6 P. O. Box 6, City.
FOR SALE-PIANO. BARGAIN.

Sherlock Manning piano, used about 
three years. ’Phone Main 57-21.

67.
X FURNISHED 

room With open gte and modem 
conveniences In -privetfamily; vicinity 
of Wright street (genlmàn preferred.) 
Address Box U 81, Ties Office.

13—6
86726—12—30

-_qNE OAK roemso WASTBO HU^MAm.^ALSO

1 ' taurwitfl*] Union St. W«t WANTED — A STENOGRAPHER. WANTEO-OPERATOR FOR VA-
sa»”D"M““■ œ «jçSûT"- A",y
GIRLS WANTED—D, F. BROWN CD WANTED—LABORERS. APPLT 331 

_ tf Charlotte street ________ U—29—tf

dress U 78, care Times.AUTOS FOR SALE
ford COUPE, NEW IN SEPTEM- 

ber, hundred dollars worth of extras, 
must be sold; owner going west. Apply 
•phone 1585-21.__________ 89026—12—9

FORD COUPE, IN USE 
months, fitted with shock absorbers, 

storage battery, electrics, dimmers, extra 
tools, tubes, etc. Will sell for $825 for 
quick sale. Inquire George Kane, 5 King 
square, or ’phone Main 1668-31.

89028—12—9

88666—12—3
BRIGHT FURNISHED -,TO LET— 

front bedroom on ca line, 164 Car
marthen street . Gentlean preferred.

11—15—tf

ROOMS, 78 SEWELL. 87401—12—6

f
TWO

HORSES, ETC
WANTED—GENERAL MAID, CON- 

venient flat; small family. Mrs. A. S, 
Hart, 86 Meeklenburg street

88813—12—5

ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE—ONE MARE, CHEAP.

89011—12—16 TO RENT—ON WEST SIDE, THREE

STcS aSfirrsP knit socks for us on the fast, Rothesay avenue. 88825—12—3 car, partially furnished, suitable for ligat
housekeeping. Address Box U iw>, 
Times Office. 89001-12-4

’Phone Main 2693-11.
BOARDUG *

ROOM AND BOARD 1 PRIVES* 

family. 2 Dufferin aveue, Portland 
Place.

j
FOR SALE—PAIR ROAN MARES, 

about 1,300 lbs, 6 years (fid, well 
matched. Can be seen at work at Boyce 
Bros- Strait Shore.

FOR SALE—HORSE, YOUNG AND 
good driver, rubber-tired covered car

riage, light express wagon, driving 
sleigh, driving harness, robes, etc. A 

for quick buyer. ’Phone Main 
88809—12—5

WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID.
References required. Mrs. James L. 

McAvity, 83 Hazen street
FORD TOURING CAR IN GOOD 

running order; body like new, tires 
all good; must be sold; no reasonable 
offer refused. Address Post Office Box 

89027—12—9

tim
SMSr&SS: Vantù^man to

Dept. C7, 607' College, Toronto, Ont

88947—12—7 WORK ON i
board!' "phone^Wert0^^3^^!  ̂j UNFURNISHED CONNECTING

W-XiFiÆioY ABUUt1T^Irs| T1~ W ^ ^8854—12—^

of asre to care for horses and drive ; ----------
deliver. Apply to Emery Bros- 240 j ROOMS TO LET—GENTLEMEN 
Union street. 88865—12—3 preferred. 246 Union street

--    ~ "** 88681—12—3

88812—12—5

GIRL WANTED—APPLY 378 WAT- 
son street. ’Phone West 10-11.

68951—12—7/ I
12—141836. >LOST AND FÔJND?88811—12—5 •• • .

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family of three. Wages $20 per month. 

Apply with references, to Mrs. Guy 
Fitz-Randolph, Randolph, N. B.

hsnap 
3175-11 at once. LOST—IN WEST SIDE SUNDAY, 

small purse containing snii sum of 
and key. Finder plea leave at 

89.5—12—3
PLANNING FOR 

A NEW CANADA
GIRLSFOR SALE—ONE PUNG. ’PHONE 

88886—12—6
CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED. 

Apply T. S. Simms & Co.
money 
Times Office.TWO LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS ON 

first floor. Best locality in city. Hot 
wate» heating. Cars pass door. (Gen- 
tlemeh only.) Apply 190 King street 
east

Main 264-11. 88779—12—5 88781—12—5
FOR SALE—GOOD FARM HORSE 

cheap. Inquire N. Smith, Red Head. 
Telephone 244241. 88658—12—3

LOST—SATURDAY NIGlT, IN
Opera House, purple and kck bag 

containing " pocketbook with ,um of 
. Rewàrd if returned loWater- 

12—3

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL IN | 
family of Kvo. References. Apply to 

Mrs. H. S. Culver, 63 Elliott Row.
88736—12—4 WANTED TEAMSTER WANTED - APPLY 

Geo. Dick, 83 Britain street, 88702—12—3
« 11—27—tf money 

loo street.LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM 
hot water heating, fireplace, etc. Cen

tral ’Phone M. 2869-11. 88669-12-3 LOST—BETWEEN D. J. PttDY’S
and Monro’s drug store, pocstbook 

containing sum of money. Finir will 
be rewarded by . returning tdD. J. 
Purdy’s, 198 Mainfstreet.

LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT BETWEEN 
U Trinity church and Carmarthentreet 
—— via Charlotte street, King squar and 

burying ground, lady’s small silver/rist 
watch (Mappin & Webb) on lther

___  strap. Reward if returned to 207 rin-
FLAT WANTED-MAY 1, SOUTH cc3s-__ ___ 89017-t-S

End. Aplpy by letter stating rent and THE PARTY WHO FOND
number rooms to Box U 79, care Times. ft rjn^ jn m. R. A.’s public lavtiry 

88647 12 3 j p^^ay afternoon return Times dee.
Reward. 89005 1—3

Minister of Labor Talks on Re
construction to an Ottawa Audi
ence of Veteraas

CAKE BAKER WANTED, ONE CA- 
pable of taking charge of cake depart

ment Apply Dwyer’s Bakery, Milford, 
S.B. _____________ 88761-12-4

WANTED—HORSESHOER. APPLY 
W. J. Sullivan, 53 Sydney street.

88788—12—4

BREAD BAKER WANTED—APPLY 
York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

x 88743—12—4

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL GIRL.
References required. Apply 430 Doug

las avenue.

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—NO. 13 SELF-FEEDEft 

and range with hot water fittings. 
Address U 405, care Times.

* i

88730—12—4 TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED
rooms for light housekeeping. ’Phone 

West 370-11. ____________88625—12—3

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., Ltd. 

Fairville

WANTED—NURSEMAID. MRS. R. 
A. Davidson, 5 Prospect street. 89025-12—389007—12—9 88684—12—3

(Ottawa Journal)
Plans for the reconstruction period of 

Canada with brief hints of the policies 
the government is prepared to follow 
Were plainly put forward on Sunday 
evening by Hon. Gideon Robertson, min
ister ot labor, in an address delivered be
fore the G. W. V. A. and People’s 
Forum. The speaker also made a strong 
plea for co-operation of all classes of 
people during the period upon which this 
Country is about to enter.

The world, he said, has had before it 
from the month of July to the present 
time the finest example of the value of 
co-operation that history affords. The 
success of the Allied arms has been due 
in no small degree to the splendid co-op
eration of the armies of the belligerent 
nations under the leadership of Marshal 
Foch, and what Focb had accomplished 
by co-operation in war could be accom
plished by the people of Canada apply- 

' 5xg-similar principles to the problems of 
the reconstruction period.

The ruler of Germany, he asserted, had 
attempted to produce a one-man govern
ment for the entire world and his cnort 
had failed. The war had also produced 
examples of other kingdoms which had 

/ fallen because an attempt was made to 
without the will erf the gov-

WANTED—CASH REGISTER, ANY 
condition. Give size and number and 

cash price. Box U 76, Times.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Apply Mrs. li. A. Mc- 

86648—12—3 ;
housework.

Lean, 221 Pitt street Tf.88650—12—27
FLATS WANTED—------ nnmru SPFED WANTED—GENERAL GIRL FORpHNG, ROBES, SPEED Qf tfaree Apply to Mrs. R. M.

Bto^LTimes ?i£Ls Steele, Rothesay, N. B. 88660-12-3

WANTED—ANTIQUE MAHOGANY 
Furniture. Address Box U 62, Times 

88448—12—23

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY J. 
J. Terris, 61 City Road.

88682—12—28
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Good wages to right person. 
Mrs. N. L. McGloan, 218 Rockland 
Road. Telephone Main 1033-11.

WANTED — COMPETENT BREAD 
Baker, good wages. Apply to Box U 

70, Times. 88597—12—28
AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS—OUR “COMPLETE His
tory of the War” now ready, 

terms. Write today for free outfit. Nich
ols Co., Naperville, DI

LOST—ON CARLETON STREW 
military brush. Return to 28 Cartlto 

89004—1-3C

LOST—BLACK JET NECK LUE. 
Finder please return to Tim* of fie.

8913—62—5

11—20—T.f. Best WANTED
SALESMEN WANTEDwar period, and to meet the problems 

which would then be ushered in.
There must be thorough co-operation 

between the employers of labor and or
ganized labor in order that the progress 
of the reconstruction programme shaft 
not be interfered with or hampered by 

Before the men and

street. Re^yird.
WANTED TO RENT—SMALL FUR- 

nished office, centrally located. Apply 
Box U 103, Times Office. 88971—12—5

SITUATIONS WANTED AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

Promise to solicit

SALESMAN TO HANDLE OUR 
line of advertising calendars and nov

elties, starting Dec. 15 for 1919 season. 
It can be handled with other commis
sion lines and districts allotted. Apply 
Rolph-Cleark-Stone, LtcL,, Box \ 1,
Times Office, 89000—12—9

WANTED—BY REFINED LADY, 
position as housekeeper for one. Best 

of references. Box U 92, Times Office.
88798—12—5

without rubbing, 
orders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley’s Co.. Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—FURNACES TO AT- 
tend. ’Phone evenings M. 3714. LOST — PURSE COIf AINING 

money, ticket to Boston fid papers. 
Please return Y. W. CN Aj 35 Umon 

! street. Reward. 1981—le—2

88957—12—7industrial strife.
who will be thrown out of workwomen

by the closing of munition industries 
be placed in other occupations, and the 
soldiers now overseas can be restored 
to civil life there must be readjustments 
of present conditions. These will entail
some unemployment for a and )umber Nation came to his of-
some hardship and it w.U be necessary . , „„„to do ail that can be done in order that, flee and promised that 10,000 men would 
such hardship may be reduced to the , be employed by members of that organ- 
minimum. He estimated that by the end : ization this season, and that eurrenl 
of the present year in Canada the un- 1 rates of wages would be paid. This was 
employed will number 200,000 persons, the co-operative spirit.
Some of these would suffer inconven- Another labor employer of whom he, 
jences but the government of Canada was bad knowledge was less wise. He told 
already working to make that inconven- his employes that in six 
ience as small as possible. would have them working for him at

It was a conservative estimate that the half the pay they now received. T hat 
value of Canada’s export of manufac- man, said the speaker, was in for trouble, 
tured goods for last year was $600,000,- The great railways of the country, he 
000 and the providing of these goods kept said, “state that 20,000 of their employes 
every person busy and prosperous. The had gone overseas and these would be 
government had well founded hope that restored to their former positions upon 
this volume of trade could be maintain- their return. They will also require 11,- 
ed during the coming year by the sup- 000 extra men, while two railways alone 
ply of much of the material required for i jn Canada estimate that to take care of 
the restoration of ruined France and Bel- the improvement work which had not 
gium. Orders of this sort would come j been thoroughly carried out during the 
from London, and to secure such orders war, 28,000 men will be necessary, 
the government had caused to be moved “Thousands of men wdl be employed 
from Washington to London a gentle- hi the Canadian mines, exclusive of the 
man who, while in Washington had been Coal mines.
responsible for turning business this way “The dislocation caused by the stop- 
to tlie extent of $100,000,000. page of war orders will be most keenly j sermon at St.

felt in Ontario and Quebec. On the • c|iurch, in London.
Pacific coast the Bnt sh Columbia ship- Mr. Carey related how, during an act- 

A mission would be established in building industry will care for all l he 5(>n< hc ass!sted the doctors to attend to 
London to endeavor to attract to Canada ' men available, whde the praine prov- men who had been cruelly burned, 
all the business possible. If the export inces can absorb on the farms all tnat o“enlad who was dying, he said,
trade could be kept up to the mark there will play. . i “asked for water. I got him somc- b;lt
would he no question of unemployment. ; “In the maritime prov.nees t e - the boy. seeing that the lad next to him , 

For the development of export trade, | and fisheries will care for those who 1ère necded' it as much „ himself, wrenched 
transportation facilities by land and sea ; those occupations to go into munition ^ ^ fmm the cup> and said, ‘Give it 
were required. The minister of marine work, and tijyre will be no hardstUp t[) him firsV I don’t believe the courage 
already had the creation of a rnercliqnt there. In Quebec and Ontario tlifc great gallantry of Sir Philip Sidney,” add-
marine underway.. As far as could Te majority wdl have ^be Provided wh ^ ^ ^ any greater than
ascertained, the steps already undertaken other employment, and this thh „lmost „nknown boy of eighteen.”
would employ 50,000 workmen for, the if an earnest effort is made to stnnulat recalls the story of
period of nine months. manufacturing interests Jo the point ^ ™.at Sidn^ who, when mortally

The speaker expressed his pleasure at where the export trade of the c y wu(mde Zutiihen in 1 SWi.-rorrender- 
the fact that employers and organized can be ^ ^VthenTa t i.diy with ed a cup of water ’to a dying soldier, 
'los°errinogeta"raThanheaver.bCen br°Ug marte,slontdcre^ly the Department with the words. “Thy need is greater 

Last week, he said, a representative of of Labor. Arrangements are in the than mine.

WANTED — BY CAREFUL, RE- 
spectable couple, light housekeeping 

rooms. Must be private, clean, warm, 
bright and centrally located. Box U 96, 
Times. 88874-12-30

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, Posi
tion as card writer. Box U 82, Times.

88678—12—3 i making for opening in every important 
I centre of population in Canada ot laoor 
bureaus, to be kept up jointly by the 

inion and the provinces. In time 
à policy would mean the abolition 

of private labor bureaus.
Attention should also be given to the 

matter of homes for working men, and 
hc hoped that would be accomplished in 
time. Technical education would also 
be an important factor in reconstruc
tion, but in the carrying out of any or all 
of these projects the roost complete co
operation was necessary between all the

^Before and after the address the G. W. 
V. A. band rendered several selections, 
and Miss W. Evans sang “For the Glory 
of the Grand Old Flag,” the large audi- 

joirting heartily in t'ie refrain.

can
LOST—GREEN PLAID DBE, BE- 

tween Britain and Dukes tree ts vja 
Carmarthen, Nov. 27; $5 rrard if re
turned to 148 Britain stree or ’phone 

867—12—3"Dom
such

APARTMENTWANTED—SM ALL
or flat. Central. Box U 84, Times Of- 

88683—12—3

M. 2970-11.£>
LOST—STRAYED FROM 51 KING 

street east, large white catvith black 
markings. Reward for retu, ’Phone 
M. 1858-41,—

See.govern 
eraed.

Canada’s soldiers and Canada’s women 
had passed through many Gethsemanes 
to help win freedom for the world and 
the Canadian people would be 
in their duty if they neglected to exert 
every effort to make such sacrifice worth 
while.

H WANTED—TWO OR THREE FUR- 
nished rooms, siutable for light house-, 

keeping, in private family preferred. 
’Phone Main 103, between ten and five 

88679—12—3

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed “lender 
for Dredging, St. John,” will be received 
until 12 o’clock noon, Wednesday, De
cember 4, 1918, for dredging required at 
St. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by Depart
ment and according to conditions set 
forth therein.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa. Tenders must include 
the towing of the plant to and from the

The dredge and other plant which are 
intended to be used on the work shall 
have been duly registered in Canada at 
the time of the filing of the tender with 
the Department, or shall have been built 
in Canada after the filing of the tender.

Contractors must be ready to begin 
work with n thirty days after the date 
they have been notified of the accept
ance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered hank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, for 5 p. c. of the contract 
price, but no cheque to be for less than 
fifteen hundred dollars. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will also he ac
cepted as security, or war bonds and 
cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount.

884—12—8

LOST—THURSDAY, BEWEEN 5 
and 10 and Daniels, $10 b. Finder 

return 64 Spring street Reird.

recreant
o’clock.months lie
WANTED—STOVES TO SET UP 

and hot water connections. Asbestos 
fire lining a specialty. Apply 387 Hay- 
market square. 88661—12—28

862—12—3

LOST—ABOUT TWO WEES AGO, 
Lorgnette attached to Chai Reward 

for fetum to Times Office.

What Can We Do?
The question resolved itself into two 

phases: What can we do and how shall 
we begin to reconstruct our commercial 
and social life?

Everyone knew that the war would 
end some day but it was fair to say the 
end had come more quickly than most 
people expected. However, some steps 
had already been taken by the govern
ment of Canada to prepare for the after-

888—12—28
ence

FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

TRAFALGAR DAY STORY
OF DYING SAILOR BOY STOVE LININGS — HAV1 YOUR 

stove lined ny an "expert, e repair 
anything. Apply evenings. ’Pine 3714.

8895-12—31One more dramatic story comes from 
the sea. It was told in connection with 
the Trafalgar Day celebration by a naval 
chaplain, the Rev. W. J- Sarey, in his 

Martin-in-the-Fields
2*4 Inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock. 
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

ESTATE NOTCE
NOTICE is hereby given thaLetters 

of Administration of the Estatof the 
late Dr. D. J. Mullin, having bee grant
ed to the undersigned Admullratrix, 
all persons indebted to the saiqfstate 

required to make fminedia pay
ment to lier and all persons aving 
claims against said Estate are rqested 
to file same duly certified by (Idavit 
with the undersigned Administre!* or 
Solicitor, within three months fro: date - 
hereof.

Dated the 26th day of No^ibei 
A. D. 1918.

JOSEPHINE G. MULKr, 
Administtrix

88798-4—;

Mission in London.

:Ü

J. RODERICK & SON
’Phone Main 554*BRITTAIN ST.

arcv

His Accomplishments.
*5m Her Mother—“My daughter sii.gs, 

plays the piano, paints, understands bot- 
zoology, French, Italian—in fact is 

And you,

ÜaSg

any,
accomplished in every way.

tf
iyr?

By order.
R. C. DRSROCHERS,

Secretary.
sir?"

m Prospective Son-in-law—“Well, in an 
emergency I suppose I could cook a lit— 

12—4 tie and mend the socks.”23 THE P® W. J. MAHONEY, 
Solicitor.Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, November 21. 1918.
■
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Laborers, Carpenters and Air Drillers Wanted 
On Water Pipe Trench. Apply 

Bedford Construction Co., Ltd., East ^St.^John
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TT ~1HAD WEAK AND 

FAINTING SPELLS
i „>«rConstipation, health's' word enemy, can be 

easily conquered with
iSHOPS POU OUGHT TO KM V«

91ccpNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Dec. 2. 
Prev.
Close, Open. Noon. 
83%" 82% 81%

1 I i I
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Servies Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
Those feelings of faintness, those weak, 

"all gone” sinking sensations, which com» 
over some people from time to time, ar^ 
warnings that must not go unheeded.

They mean an extremely weakened! 
condition of the heart and a disordered 
nervous system.

When the system is in this condition 
there is no time for delay. One fainting 
spell may be recovered from—will the 
ne*y One dlzsy spell may pass. off, 
but the next may be mwe serious.

Those who arc wise will start taking 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes deep rooted and per
haps hopeless.

They will act directly orrthe disorder
ed heart and weakened nervous system 
hnd restore them to full strength and 
vigor.

Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, 
Ont., writes:—**I was awfully troubled 
with fainting and weak spells, and I 
could never get any doctor’s medicines 
to help me. One day a friend of mine 
was at the house when I took one of 
those spells, and she got me a box of 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pffis. That 
was six years age, and from that day 
to this I have never had any of those 
spells. I would not be without you* 
pills for any money, and can highly res 
commend them to any one.”

Milbnm’s Heart and Nerve Pills orq 
60c. a box at all dealers, or mailed di^ 
rect on receipt of price by The T. MBs 
bum Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont

Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVFRYWHBRE

■-

f ASHES .REMOVED Am Car & Fdy
Am Locomotive '■ ■■ 61% 60% 60
Am Beet Sugar.........  52
Am Can ..............
Am Sugar •••■ HI
Am Smelters ----------81% 81% 62%
Am Tel & Tel........... 103% 103%
Anaconda Mining 65 64% 64%
Atch, T & S Fe..
Brooklyn $ T....
Balt & Ohio.........
Baldwin Loco ....
Beth Steel—“B” ..
Chino Copper ....
Chesa & Ohio ...
Colorado Fuel ........... 87%
Canadian Pacific .. ■ 161 
Crucible Steel

SEWING MACHINES §8*
TRY IT TODAY6151kSHBS REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3048-11.
88810—12—12

Dktri&ntors lor the Maritime Provinces.
NATIONAL DROG * CHEMICAL CO. OP CANADA LIMITED, St. John and Hantai

NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Mdthine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Plano Store, 86 
88746—2—28

42
112

i Do your Christmas shopping early. 

Early in the month.

Early in the week.

Eyiy in the day.

It will be to your own advantag 
and appreciated by every store aa 
every employe.

Will Need Them for Return Heme! Ju*t twenty business days before 
, rr . . t- 1 Christmas,of Lmpue i 1 roops v

Germain street.
t

AUTO SERVICE To Keep Up Their 
War Insurance

Britain To Use94
89SECOND-HAND GOODSkLL KINDS OF WORK DONE BY 

auto. Parties ■ and picnics, etc. Ar- 
hur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 3391-81.

. 54% 54% 64%

. 72 71% 71%

. 63% 63% 63%
37% 87%

88% 58% 68%

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GBN- 
Uemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

1
. 38

Miss
BARGAINS ....

169 169%
U. S. Soldiers Are Urged to Coe- 

tinue Policies in Force -A Test 
of Gevernment Insurance Manage
ment

; ADI ES’ CORSETS, HOSIERY, 
Gloves, Underwear, Gaiters, Boots, 

Uppers and Rubbers at Wetmore’s, G 
ten street

54%
18% 18% 18%Brie,WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tleincn's cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone

\General Electric .... 
Great North Pfd.... 
General Motors ....
Inspiration ..................
Inti Marine Com....
Inti Marine Pfd.........
Industrial Alcohol. ..100 
Kennecott Copper.. 
Midvale Steel .....
Mex Petroleum .. ....156%
Miami ................ s.... 25
Northern Pacific ... 96 
N Y Central .
New Haven .. 
Pennsylvania 46%

l Pressed Steel Car..,. 59 ,
! Reading
■ Republic I & S.........  741%
St. Paul ...
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... .102% 
Studebaker 
Union Pacific XD

153 153ar- Practical presents for man and boy 
and soldier are all ready.

Come In snd enjoy selecting under 
the best conditions.

Neckties, Necfcwraps, Suspender and 
Garter Sets, Dress Suits, Raincoats, 

Dress and Tuxedo Vests, Fine Shirts, 
Puttees, Military Breeches, Garments 
to Order.

97% 97%
New York, Dec. 2—A statement made 

here yesterday from authoritative sources 
regaining the part British ships have 
played in the transporting to Europe of 
the American army, disclosed that Great 
Britain may be compelled soon to use 
all of her available transports for the 
return to their homes of troops of the 
British Empire. The majority of these 
forces, it was explained, have been away 
from their homes for periods ranging 
from two to four years, *6d in addition 
there are in England large numbers of 
wounded colonials awaiting transporta
tion.

There Jire British troops to be return
ed .from Mesopotamia, Italy and France, 
to England, and there are Canadian, 
Australian, Indian, African and other 
colonial forces to be returned from 
France. Also there are in England and 
France thousands of women and chil
dren, families tof colonial troops who 
have married there, who will require 
transportation. So great will be-the de
mand on British vessels for this service, 
it was said, that the use of the ships 
for American overseas forces may not 
be possible to any great extent for 
time to come. Three big British trans
ports, on their way from England with 
American forces which trained in that 
country, as announced last night in 
Washington are expected to arrive here 
late this, or early next week.
Britain’s Achievement

Discussing what Great Britain has 
done toward, moving American troops 
abroad, it was authoritatively stated 
here todqv that British vessels carried 
1,045,087 American troops to England 
and France during the war, from the 
embarkation ports at New port News, 
Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, Bos
ton, Portland, Maine, and Montreal, and 
Quebec.

These voyages, 563 in number and in
volving 180 British ships, terminated on 
September 31, 1918. The record 
made by the Olympic, which transported 
53,930 American troops.

Of the more than a million troops car
ried, fewer than 500 were lost through 
war mishaps.

SLOTH FOR SALE—THIS IS A 
chance, 150 Suit Lengths, ail 

rool Scotch, English and Irish tweeds. 
)ld dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 King Square.

, 88542—12—26

47% 47%
28% 27%

117 115%
rare

t2892-11. 116% Washington, Dec. 2—As soldiers are 
demobilized, effort will be made to im
press on them the desirability of their 
continuing payments on their govern
ment voluntary life insurance, which 
can be maintained for five years after 
peace, even though the soldier has re
turned to civil life. This will be done 
by insurance agencies in the 
working together with authorities of the 
Treasury’s War Risk Insurance Bureau.

Secretary McAdoo, in a statement has 
urged soldiers to retain their insurance 
to protect their families and to retain 
the right to convert this into other forms 
to be provided by the government An 
additional reason, it is said,, is the 
treasury’s desire to make of the sold
iers’ and sailors’ insurance a demonstra
tion that government life insurance is 
successful, and can be extended.

‘1 desire to remind all America’s sold
iers and sailors,” said Mr. McAdoo’s 
statement, “that it is their opportunity 
and their privilege to keep up their in
surance with the United States govern
ment after the war has officially termin
ated and even after thèy have returned 
to civil life.

“In its present form, this Insurance is 
annual, renewable term insurance at net 
peace rates, issued against death and to
tal permanent disability. Under the 
provisions of the War Risk Insurance 
Act, every person holding this insurance 
may keep it up in this form even after 
he leaves the service, for a period of five 
years. All that is necessary is the re
gular payment of premiums: ,

“Moreover,* the law provides that not 
later than five years after the termina
tion at the war as declared by president
ial proclamation, the term insurance 
shall be converted, without medical ex
amination, into such form or forms of 
insurance as may bè prescribed by regu
lations and as the insured may request. 
This insurance wil continue to he gov
ernment insurance.

“The advantages of keeping this in
surance in force cannot be emphasized 
too strongly. The right to continue it 
is a valuable right given by the ■gov
ernment to our fighting men as compen
sation for their services. If this right is 
lost by allowing insurance to lapse it 
can never be regained. When govern
ment Insurance is allowed to lapse the 
holder cannot again obtàin Insurance ex
cept from private companies at a consid
erable increase in cost. Moreover many 
of the men may have become uninsur- 
able as a result of the war through phy
sical impairment, yid if these allow their 
insurance to lapse they will loose the last 
opportunity for their families to have the 
protection of life insurance.”

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts,,Valves,
Bars, Trucks, Tracks,
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldricit, Ltd., 
65 Smythe street. Phone M

. 35% 35 36
43%IEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
aaterials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
tams, white Wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
(organ Co., 629-633 Main street.

156%156Belting, Grate 
Canvas, Babbit, 95%96

78% 78% 78 GILMOUFVS228.
34%

army,4747

68 King StreetBUTTER STOVES 88% 84%83%
74%74%'

STOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought, sold or exchanged. Ranges 

repaired and lined with fire-clay. J. M. 
Lygan, 18 Haymarket Square.

Discount to Discharged Soldiers, 
10 per cent.

forecasts—Maritime—Fresh north
west winds, fair and cold.
♦Below zero.

46%X s. DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 
Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

table* and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1524.
Arrived Sunday.

Stmr Scandinavian,- Liverpool, troops.
Arrived Saturday.

Stmr Nevada, 794 tons, Willett, from 
Louisburg, Dominion Coal Co, cûaL 

Barge Ontario, 825 tons, Cochrane, JJ * 
from Hantsport (N S) for New York, JJ * Rubber
in for harbor. Utah Copper............

Tug J A Mumford, 9 tons, Clayton, Western Union ...
Ontario?1”1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W^s O^Ld" ! !. 24

Sales—11 o’clock, 87,800.

30 29 29
102%
60%

102
.. 49% 50%

88998—‘12—16\
129% 130131%2%CABINETMAKERS 95% 95%94%

73%. 74 74%
WATCH REPAIRERSfT. JOHN FURNITURE AND RE- 

pair Co., Cabinet-makers and Uphol- 
terere. 276 Union street ’Phone 915-11.

88148—12—19

. 77 76% 77

OO88%88%
42% 42%WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sole. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

24%24%
Geared Saturday.

Tug J A Mumford, 9 tons, Clayton, 
for Boston, towing barge Ontario.

Barge Ontario, 825 tons, Cochrane, for 
Boston.

some
IT.f. MONTREAL, TRANSACTIONS.*

FIVE GOOD REASONS 
You Should Wear Our' Glasses.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING W. BAILEY, TiIe ENGLISH, AM- 
crican md Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized. I

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Dec. 2. 
McDonald—25 at 21.
Canada Car—6 at 81.
Cement—25 at 60%.
Locomotive—15 at 66.
Smelters—35 at 25.
Power—79 at 82%, 150 at 82%.
C. G. B.—6 at 105.
Forgings—80 at 196.
Shawinigan—2 at 114%.
Carriage—60 at, 15.
Spanish—80 at 15.
Wayagaipack—20 èt 68.
Quebec-vCS at 18.
Textile—110 at 100, 150 at 100%, 56 

at 100%.
Asbestos Bonds—8,800 at 76.
1st War Loan-600 at 95%.
3rd War Loan—16,000 at 96%, 1,000 

at 96.

Why
We assure you:
1. —Services of a competent opto

metrist.
2. —Services of a competent opti

cian.
3. —Reasonable price*.
4. —Dependable glasses.
5. —Standard charges—the same to 

everyone, and the same are reason
able.

I
ÏHIMNEY SWEEPING WITH MB- 
chanical apparatus, also whitewashing. 

Ipply evenings. We repair anything.
88201—12—19

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Nov 26—Sid, stmr MItau 

(Russ), St John.
lain 8714.

AMERICAN PORTS.
New York, Nov 22—Ard, schr Don 

Parsons, Walton (N S). 1
City Island, N Y, Nov .26—Passed east 

schr Donald J Cook, Elleabethport for 
Lunenburg.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 26—Ard, schr 
Wawenock, Walton (N S) for New 
York.

DRESSMAKING FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
-watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

IAMILY SEWING. SEPARATE 
coats made reasonable. ’Phone 2845-41.

88728—12—4
T.f.

K. W. EPSTEIN Sc CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union St.(JITS AND COATS. FURS RE- 
lined and remodelled. Madam Bunny, 

88664—12—3
WOOD AND COAL

<I Peters street T THE POTATO MARKET,COAL .MILKED PROFITS FIXED.was
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Whenever the free entry of potatoes 
to the markets of the United States be
comes a reality, if it does, he looks for a 
price which will cause a more active 
market locally. Some time ago it was 
announced that potatoes would be given 
a free entry to the United States markets, 
but It has not yet materialized. When It 
does come about local dealers will be 
able to grant; the farmers more than 
they are now able to pay.

The Boston market is today supplied 
largely by the Michigan and Wisconsin 
spuds, which are landed there much 
more cheaply than they can be landed 
either from Maine, or New Brunswick. 
This very naturally helps to keep our 
prices down. Dealers here cannqt pay 
more than $225 to $2.60 per barrel, 
which is not inviting to farmers of this 
section. Local shippers say they would 
gladly pay more If the outside markets 
encouraged" it, but they do not.

Turnips only bring sixty cents a «ai
red for shipping purposes, and there is 
not much doing in that line.

ENGRAVERS There is a great deal of protest ovei 
the action of milk dealers throughout, 
Ontario at raising the price of milk to 
thirteen and foirteen cents a quart. One 
rear ago it was nine cents. More than 
one dealer declares there is no justifica
tion for the raise, holding that twelve 
cents gives good profit. Now, however, 
an order-in-council has been passed that 
dealers must not charge more than what 
the milk costs them, pins five cents a 
quart. As a result Kingston’s milk in
spector has warned the milk vendors 
that they should not collect more .than 
twelve cents a quart. If they charge 

than that they will be liable to

l C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

Lone M. 982.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

R.P.& W.F. STARR, Ltd

Unlisted Stocks. 
Laureutide Power—60 at 61%.

Mistaken Identity.
A laborer was engaged in the grounds 

of an asylum, and received instructions 
to pay no attention whatever to the re
marks of the patients. Some little time 
after he commenced work the governor 
of the asylum, a well known doctor, 
looking at the progress of the work, 
mildly suggested one alteration. The 
workman dug steadily on, and never lift
ed his head. The doctor raised his voice 
but the man, without answering, con
tinued his work. The doctor threatened, 
stormed and finally shouted oat: “Do 
you know who I am?” The laborer 
straightened his back, looked at him a 
minute, and, ■ shaking his head, sorrow
fully exclaimed : “Poor chap I am 
sorry for you,” and went on calmly with 
his work. '

MILK PROFITEERS—r

HATS BLOCKED TO BE PROSECUTEDWho. =.i- And Retail Dealers
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.

New York, Dec. 1—In a letter to Dis
trict Attorney Swann" prStesting against 
what he considers to toe an unwarranted 
increase in the prices of )nflk, MayorJFy- 
lan stated that he thought milk profi
teers should be prosecuted to the fullest 
extent of the law. The mayor asked the 
district attorney to lay proceedings be
fore Chief Magistrate McAdoo at once 
for this purpose, and stàted, that he had 
directed David Hirsch field, commissi 
of accounts, to investigate 
“profiteers. The results of the commis
sioner’s inquiries wil be turned over to 
the district attorney.

EATS BLOCKED-LADIES’ BRAV- 
rr, velour and felt hats blocked over 

l latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Iain street, opposite Adelaide. tf

HAWED HAKDWOuD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

X

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN,"Mgr.

’Phone* West 17 or 90,

more 
prosecution.HAIRDRESSING

DOMINION CANNBRS.
IISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
ale of hair goods in every design. All 
ranches of work done. Gents' mani- 

~ tiring. ’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y. 
rad uate.

The Way o£ It
’’Chappie is boasting about saving a 

life at Atlantic City.” - 
“That’s true. He saved his own by 

not going in swimming." «

Rumor has it that the recent advance 
in the preferred stock of Dominion Can- 
ners is the result of an expectation that 
a distribution of some kind is coming out 
for the shareholders. That the position 
of the company has greatly improved 
during the last three or four years there 
can be no doubt. In April last, it will 
be remembered, it was able to pay three 
years’ deferred dividends. Nothing, how
ever, has been paid on the common stock 
since March 81, 1914. The net profits 
of the company at the end of the last 
fiscal year were $800,529, and the bal
ance carried forward $990,338, compared 
with $468,415 in 1916.

oner
theseDRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 

COAL'
in stock, good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELP LEY 
838 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

IRON FOUNDRIES
jlNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
uanager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
ltd Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

■ VÎ •

ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COKE Fewer Bills«a n
1 Best quality Soft Coal in stock.

m?1 Plus ComfortPLUMBING McGIYERN COAL 00.

AF. H. LOGAN, Manager. IkRTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater. 34 St. Patrick street. Phone M 

$50-12. 88408—12—28

1 Mill Street Td.M-42 Ye4 ZJ
WISTBD & CO, 148 ST. PATRICK 

street.
’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly. in Workingmen’s Shoes

fXLD-FASHIONED work boots had thick, heavy, 
vJ stiff soles to give long wear.

But modern work boots—the boots for modem 
workingmen—now have comfortable soles, lighter 
soles; yet they wear even longer than the old-style 
heavy boots. %

Now work shoes are equipped with Reôlin Soles,
That means you can now get work boots that are 

easy on the feet—comfortable from the start ; boots 
that need no breaking in; boots that are waterproof.

—and boots that will give extra wear as well as 
extra comfort; boots that save money as well as health.

Your own shoe merchant 
has or can get all styles 
Reolin-Soled shoes. Repair
men will put half soles or 
full-soles on the shoes you 
and your family 
wearing.

“Old Time”
Hospitality

Réserve Sydney In stock.L D. HARRINGTON, PLUMBING 
anti Heating. 6 Sydney street. ’Phone 

Jobbing attended to.
>'V X

\.\ V
87483—12—7

■HESTER T. McCOACH, FLUMB- 
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal Work, 

fobbing attended to. 67 Newman. 
Phone 2212-21. 87449—12—6

• VWORDS OF «HOMELAND."
X'

There’s a Homeland, a true land, 
Across the sea,

Where they watch and wait,
And trust in me.

I’ll go back to that land 
When my task is done;

I’ll go back to that land,
When my fight is won,

And say to them that mourn:
“God’s peace is yours for evermore.’'

There’s a brave land, a red land, 
About me here,

Where they watch and wait,
Nor weep, nor fear.

I’ll go back from this land,
When my task is done;

Pll go back from this land 
When my fight is won,

Saying to them that mourn:
“God’s peace is yours for evermore.”

—Sidney Homer.

it
iVAMEN’S CLOTHING

4n the days of our forefathers, a 
horn of good beer was a mark of 
true hospitality. Today, the dis

cerning host offers his guest a 

glass of

SOMEOVERCOATS—WE HAVE
very fine overcoats for fall and winter 

it a moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
£o. Custom -nd Ready-to-Wear Clotli- 

/ 6g, 182 Union street

I
1

I

money orders Q
s35r

t
FOREIGNDOMINION EXPRESS 

checks are accepted by field cashiers 
md paymasters in France for their full 
face value. There is no better way to 
lend money to the boys in the trendies.

Proof? Millions have tried Fleôlin 
Soles. They’re enthusiast^. Merchants 
all over Canada sell shoes’of every kiqd 
soled with Reôlin.

You will find, as thousands of work
ingmen hâve found,that shoe bills drop 
when they demand Reôlin Soles.

—on your Sunday shoes; on chil
dren’s school shoes ; on women’s 
shoes.

—but especially on their own work 
boots.

mn

sagsBRUCE BAIRNSFATHER. the beer of distinction in Savor 

and quality; the nearest approach 

to ale and porter, but made to 

legal requirements.

OFFICE HELP There is the sad news from New 
York that ear trouble, resulting from 
wounds has caused Captain Bruce 
Baimsfather to abandon his proposed 
visit to Australia. The captain, it is 
added, recently became almost deaf, and 
spedalists advised his return to England 
at once for treatment.

No one has made a greater reputation 
in the war than the gallant 'captain. 
Critics may question the finish of his 
drawing, but he has made millions 
laugh, and is the soldiers’ idol. It is in
teresting to recall fhat he 
foionths in the trenches with the War
wicks before he ventured to send one 
picture home for publication. When, 
Inter, he was knockeS out by a shell at 
Ypres he had a large number of sketches 
on hand, drawn originally for the enter
tainment of soldier comrades. The edit
or of the "Bystander” saw in these ef
forts a side of the war that had not 
been hitherto touched. They were pub
lished, and attained to instant popular
ity. A reproduction of his drawing of 
a “Better ’Ole” was soon in every dug- 
out and in every trench. He miule the 
army laugh, and troops that can laugh 
at modem warfare can conquer the 
world.—Lloyd’s News.

BOOKKEEP-ÎTEN OGRAPHERS, 
ers, Clerks supplied from our Employ- 

nent and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. 
mith Typewriter dc Multigraph Of- 
-es. 167 Prince Win, street Tel, 121.

are now
A

\
Order a Case from the Sole 

Maker
But he sure it is Ileolin. 

See that the name “îleôlin” 
is on the bottom of the sole.

:
d

SILVER-PLATERS
GEO. W. C. OLAND,»LO, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
as new, 24 Waterloo street Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. 

’Phone Main 125
\ iade as good 
\Grondines.

was four 6The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Company of Canada, Limited

tT.f.

J\STENOGRAPHERS >

FIREEQUITABLETTEND OUR POST GRADUATE 
school and prepare for desirable posi- 

on. Instruction and macnlnes for pruc- 
cc free. 167 Prince William street Tel. 
21 Main. 1f and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
66 Prince William Street

T oiSNAPSHOTS

1PICTURES PftOM YOURJEST
films. Free developing' when one dozen 

'.rints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
y^cgnnSi Main street. P. O, Box 1848.

USE The Want
Ad Way
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THE “FLU” IN WINNIPEGhi *i
F

Many a fin» total rsvipo you’U find in the 
booklet “Tin Story of Carnation Milk.* 
A copy of thii ilhutraled booklsl mill bo 
sent FREE to anyone who writes. Mention 
this paper, please.
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: ' m TJ'OR these meatless days cream the 

ri vegetables you serve. Asparagus, 
carrots, cabbage, onions, cauliflower 

—all vegetables are made more delicious 
and appetizing by creaming them. And 
the Tnnk supplies, in good measure, the 
lack of meat. y

H * v^lVr:

To reduce the richness of Carnation 
Mil If, simply add pure water. Use it in 
every way you use ordinary milk. Because 
it is sterilized, and sealed safe in air-tight 
cans, it will “keep” for months. Even 
when the can is opened Carnation Milk 
stays fresh for several days. The home 
that uses Carnation Milk is not often 
caught without milk.

Order three or four cans of this rich, 
safe, pure milk with your groceries-—yc^tr 
grocer is the Carnation Milkman.

Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited
Aylmer, Out., Seattle and Chicago

\i 8REAK A CHILD'S .
cm er eee

SYRUP Of UES

SOCIETY MUST BE MADE OVER,
SAYS BRITISH LABOR LEADER

:
F:

No milk is better for this purpose, or 
more economical, than Carnation Milk— 
“from Contented Cows.” For Carnation 
Milk is rich “whole” milk evaporated to 
the consistency of cream. Nothing but 
water is taken from it. Nothing is added 
—no artificial sweetening, no preservatives. 
Because Carnation Milk is whole milk, it 
gives vegetables a- richer flavor without the 
need of adding butter. Its quality adds 
much to your cooking. v

?f:
\ »7Radical Programme Outlined in “Report on 

Reconstruction”—Old System Must go—Four 
General Headings Under Which Numerous 
Proposals Fall_____ _____

*

\

& V§ Clean*» the Little tirer aad 
Bowels and They Get 

Well Quick
(Toronto Star.) We of the Labor party can so far

îâSSStSSsSand the New Social Order.” to reconstruct. At such times of crisis and bowels a gentle, thorough cleansing
This pamphlet constitutes one of the it is easier to sUp into ruin than to pro- i at onee. When cross, peevish, heuess,

ECHINEE EEHE”
party’s manifesto has received less at- What this war is consuming Is not and in a few h°urs*“the ^mfundl’ 
tenüon than it would have received un- merely the security, the homes, the live- constipated waste, flour bile an
der^other Srcumstances, Ld now that lihood and the lives of millions of iqno- gested food will gently
the period of reconstruction is actually cent families, and an enormous proper- bowels, and you have a ; p ' 
imon us it acquires even added sign!- tion of aU the accumulated wealth of child again. „nrl has
fiLice. the world, but also the very basis of the If your chüd ^^snuffles^ ^ ^ competition often below subsistence

This programme is not put forward peculiar social order in which it has caught cold orj*!edoseh of ^lifomia level,
by Bolsheviks, ndt even by a party bear- arisen. throat give a good the bowels „ Tnc—Production.

K SÆSa0'pîEÏUto'sSu5b £ü "** Fnm‘ s!=“” n“ *** »» 1”*”” *"“* °*h" “ Tb,>to iSib» tb.t it u
war with important representatives in ship and competitive administration of, take t keep d handy because annual production, not of profit or divi
de inner war cabinet. land and capital, which has in the past ,1.0ns ^ mothers keep , dend, bllt of useful commodities and se^

Following is the introduction to the couple of centuries become the dornin- they to d * . prompt and sure. ' vices; that this increased productivity
Labor party’s detailed proposals. It ant form, with its reckless ‘profiteer- _ lso know a little given today is obviously not to be sought m reduc- 
shows In general terms what is proposed: j ing” and wage-slavery; with its glorifi- J iek çbild tomorrow. ] ing the means of subsistence of the

We need to beware of patchwork. The cation of the unhampered struggle for druggist for a 50-cent hot-i workers, whether by hand or by brain,
view Of the Labor party is that what* the means of life and its historical pro- «California Syrup of Figs,” which | nor yet in lengthening their hours of
has to be reconstructed after the waritence of the “survival of the fittest”; "ntai Jl^ons for babies, cl-O™ j work, for neither “sweating;” nor “driv-
is not this or tiiat government depart- with the monstrous inequality of or- ^ and for grown-ups plaimj on ; ing” can be made the basis of lasting
ment, or tills or that piece of social ma- cumstances which it produces and tbei bottle Beware- of counterfeits sold prosperity, but in (a) the socialization 
cliinery ; but, so far as Britain is con- degradation and brutalization, b»thi here Get the genuine, made by “Cato „f industry so as to secure the-elimina- 
cerned, society itself. The individual1 moral and spiritual, resulting therefrom, .ia ^ Syrup Company.” • tion of every kind of inefficiency and
worker, or for that matter the indivi- : may we hope, indeed have received a » ) waste; (b) the application both of more
dual statesman, immersed in daily rou- j death-blow. With it must go the poli- honest determination to produce the very
tine—like the individual soldier in a bat-1 tical system and ideas in which itnatur- t... ineaualitT cf riches, best, and of more sciento and lntelli-
tle—easily fails to understand the mag-, ally found expression. We of the Labor the utmost pOoSib e eq gence to every branch of the nations
nitude and far-reaching importance of1 party, whether in opposition or in tlue i but on a systematic approach towards a workj together >ith (c) an improve-
what is taking place around him. How time called upon to form an administra-, heaithy equality of material circura- ment in social, political, and industrial 
does it fit together às a whole? How tion, wiU certainly lend no hand to its I f . CTery person bom into the organization; and (d) the indispensable
does it look from a distance? Count revival. On the contrary, we shall do „n enforced dominion marshalling of the nation s resources sp
Okuma, one of the oldest, most experi- ! our utmost to see that its is buried with , wo , that-each need is met 1» the order of,
eiged and ablest of the statesmen of the millions whom it has done to death, over subject nations, subject classes, or and te proportion, to, its real national 
Japan, watching the present conflict I If we in Britain are to escape from ; a subject sex, but, in industry as weu importance. We do not, of course, pre-
from the other side of the globe; de-j the decay of civilization itself, which ; as ,in government, on th^ equal free- ; tend that iVti P^ble, even after the
Clares it to be nothing less than the the Japanese statesman foresees, we dom, that general consciousness dfcq drastic eleaf&g that is now going
death of European civilization. Just as! must ensure that what is presently to sent, and that» widest possible P^mi- Gn ,to buUd society anew >“ a
in the past the civilizations of Babylon, be built up is a new social order, based 1 pation in power, both economic and poh- two of feverish “reconstruction. What 
Egypt, Greece, Carthage and the great | not on fighting but on fraternity—not tical, which is characteristic of a true the Labor party intends to satisfy itself
Roman Empire have been successively on the competitive struggle for the democracy. No one today h“P about is that each brick that it helPs to
destroyed, so, in the judgment of this ! means of bare life, but on a deliberately ' noticing how very far from efficient the ,ay shaU go to erect the structure that 
detached observer, the civilization of all planned co-operation in production and capitalist system has been proved to be, n ;ntends, and no other.
Europe is eve», uptv receiving Us ,dcpV distribution for the benefit of all who with its stimu us ° down 1 The Pillars of the House,
blow. • practice by hand or by brain-not on its evil shadow of wages driven down ^ ^ ^ ^ recapitulate ,one by

J one, the different items in the Labor 
| party’s programme, which successive 
party conferences have adopted. The 
proposals, some of them in various pub
lications worked out in practical detail, 
are often carelessly derided as imprac
ticable, even by the politicians who steal 
them piecemeal from us! The members 
of the Labor party, themselves actually 
working by hand or by brain, in close 
contact with the facts, have perhaps at 
all times a mote accurate appreciation 
of what is practicable, in todustry as in 
politics, than those who depend solely 
on academic instruction or are biased by 
great possessions. But today 
dares to say that anything is imprac
ticable. The war, which has scared the 
old political parties right out of their 
dogmas, has taught every statesman and 
every government official, to his endur
ing surprise, how very much more can 
be done along the lines that we have 

had ever before
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MADE IN CANADA"from Contented CoWj"
-

in public institutions. Ontario’s wo
men should signalize’ their entiy 'upon 
the full responsibilities of citizenship hy; 
securing the adoption of a mot^er’s^ pen
sion measure.

These poor women, and hundreds of 
others throughout Ontario in like case 
who have not a Peter Bryce to champion 
their cause, should have a weekly allow
ance #î>in the public purse—a pension • 
to enable them to. remain at home, .keep 
their little broods together, and rear 
them under the influences that will make 
them good citizens in the days to come.
There is no more disheartening struggle 
than that of the widow who has to go 
out to work by the day in the endeavor 
to provide little, children with a home 
and come back at night to the house
hold duties that require daily attention. AboBt 200 sailors attended tHe 
Such a woman might find time for par- gunday evening service of the season in 
tial employment in some form of home the Seamen>s institute last evening. Ad- 
industry, but whether or not that can dpesses w#re delivered by Rev. F,. E. 
be arranged, the province should become Boothroyd and President R- M. Smith, 
a father to the fatherless and provide service was conducted under tho
the widowed mother with an aUowance auspices of the W. C. T. U. Mrs. J. Sey- 
sufftcient to prevent the break-up of the mour presided. 
home and the scattering of the children

for five widowed mothers. Here is how 
he states the circumstances of each:

“(1) Father died of pneumonia. Four 
children aged two, four, six and seven 
years of age. »

“(2) Father died of pneumonia. Five 
children aged eight, six, four, two years, 
and a baby eight months old»

“(8) Father died of tuberculosis after 
lingering illness. Three children aged 
one and a half, three, and five years.

“(4) Father died of pneumonia. Four 
children aged twelve, ten, six and five 
years. Baby expected in a few weeks.

“(5) Father died under tragic circum
stances. Wife paralyzed and must be 
wheeled in chair. Two çhildren aged 
five and two years.”

Mr. Bryce’s appeal will result in these 
particularly sad cases being provided for 
by the charitable people who read his 
appeal. But why should such tragedies 
be overlooked by the rulers of the land?

: ■£
t

^Don’t Use the Knife
:

That’s the barbarous way of treating 
corns—dangerous too—any cbm can be 
removed painlessly by Putnam’s Pain
less Com Extractor In twenty-four 
hours. Use only Putnam’s Extractor, 
25c. at all dealers. 'I —kiiu. .,
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RUBBEWÀ!)i.| RUBBER^
RrintCHANT&| IwÂpETTSrl

These marks on Rubier Footwear distinguish a

Dominion Rubber System Product
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You Can’t Choose The Weather But You Can Choose IIll.1

«RUBBERS% II
%

(IIVOE get them to-dayno man i (IV, II: V
7 HEN the streets are running with rain or 

sloppy with slush, is not a good time to 
discover that you or the children need new 

Rubbers, Get them to-day, so all will be ready for 
any kind of weather.

Insure dry feet and freedom from colds—by wearing 
Rubbers yourself ; and making sure that the children have 
rubbers in bad weather. See that your Rubbers fit perfectly. 
It means longer life for the Rubbers. You can depend on 
perfect fit if you choose one of these brands

ftJacques Cartier **
“Maple Leaf”

. There’s a style and shape for every shoe, for men,
^ women and children, carried by the leading shoe stores.

Ask for these brands today—they 
give the best wear.

IIwI)%

% fi

11laid down than he 
thought possible. Wliat we now prom
ulgate as our policy, whether for opposi
tion or for office, is not merely this or 
that specific reform, but a deliberately 
thought out, systematic, and compre
hensive plan for that immediate social 
rebuilding which any ministry, whether 
or not it desires to grapple with the 
problem, will be driven to undertake. 
The four pillars of the house that we 
propose to erect, resting upon the com
mon foundation of the democratic con
trol of society in all its activities, may 
be termed, respectively :

(a) The universal enforcement of the 
national minimum;

(b) The democratic control of indus-

(1I
\

I) 1

61\

II\

For Tender Skins 61Y (IIvory Soap is soothing and comforting to 
the tender skin. Millions of mothers use 
Ivory for baby’s bath because of its mild- 

and its freedom from materials which 
It can be used for toilet, for

II(I a
f

try; hi(c) The revolution in national finance; 
and

(d) The surplus wealth for the com
mon good.

The various detailed proposals of the 
Labor party, herein briefly summarized, 
rest on these four pillars, and can best 
be appreciated in connection with them.

I
\ness

irritate.
fine laundering, for washing dishes or 
glassware, with the complete assurance 
that it will not roughen or redden the

“Granby”
“Daisy*'

“Merchants*' 
“Dominion”

v.

I

PROOF Of NEED FOR 
MOTHERS’ PENSIONSskin.

19

PilllJlllllIJIlllllllllll
(Toronto Globe.)

If the women of Ontario who have 
been granted the franchise would get to
gether and conduct a campaign for the 
adoption of a mother’s pension law in 
this province they would earn the bless
ings of many a heart-broken widow 
now left bare to the blasts of adversity. 
The Rev. Peter Bryce of Earlscourt, one 
of those rare souls who love their neigh
bors not as themselves, but more than 
themselves, has been appealing for help

m

99.55% PUREIVORY SOAP s
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1Ü1ÉModo In the Procter Si Gamble factories at Bamüton, Canada
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HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN HAS D. C. M. AS WELL AS 
THE MILITE MEDAL NFLUENZAThe DIET

DuringwmmB
and falterMr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson on

j Saturday received word of an accident 
j to their son, J. Benson Robinson, who

Friends of former Company Sergeant- I went overseas a year ago with the 286th
Battalion, and was afterwards transfer
red to the 20th Canadian Reserve Bat- ; 
talion, Royal Highlanders bf Canada. He 
is serving in the mail office and when his 
bicycle came Into collision with a motor 
ambulance, was thrown off his machine 
and sustained several injuries, including 
a broken ankle, fractured arm and in
juries to his face. He is now in hospital 
and writes to say that he is improving 
rapidly, though his ankle is still very 
painful.

Moncton, Dec. 1—Mrs. L. T. Matson, 
of Moncton, has received a message stat
ing that her son, Private Lawrence Mat- 
son, is now in Royal Herbert Hospital, 
Woolwich, England, suffering" from frac
ture of both bones of the lef leg below 
the knee as the result of an accident on 
November 2 while dispatch riding. He 
was on his motor cycle and was hit by 
a car.

The Old Reliable 
Round Package Fia-r Sick’s

Malted MilkMajor Gordon G. K. Holder, M. M., of 
the 26th Battalion, will be pleased to 
hear that he has been further honored 
by being awarded the Distinguished Con
duct Medal for good work at the battle 
of Amiens in August. This gallant 
young soldier reverted to the rank of 
private in order to get to France, and 

! during the fifteen months he was on the 
firing line rose step by step until he 
finally woij his commisison on the field. 
He las successfully completed a rigid 
course of training at Bexhill-on-Sea and 
Is now on du 
Battalion at

is.

mf ■ i;V Very Nutritious, Digestible
The _ REAL Food-Drink, instantly prepared. 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horlick process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used syccessfully over V* century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.
Ask for 
and get

\/GmiiW8mî&œ
**w 10^

lAciwt. ms. u »■ A___

ffOrÜCk’STfae OrigiMl

Thus Avoiding Imitations
____ _ Cenads Foçd Board License No. 14-385. •

-
/j

uty with the 13th Reserve 
Witley Camp. The people 

; of New Brunswick will be proud to 
! know that out of the 600 cadets at the 
I Canadian training school three of the 
four who wear the ribbons of the D. C. 
M. and M. M. belong to our own fight- 

' ing 20th.

i

*
The river boat season dosed on Sat- ! ericton but only reached a point about 

urday with the laying up of the Majes- fifteen miles below when she was forced 
tic. She made an attempt to get to Fred-1 to return.

V » mmm ■%,
;i~$-<

*

This photograph, taken in the early stages of the war, is of great interest now. It shows M^iiheun ii talking to 
LtidendorfL Behind the . former emperor is seen Prince Henry of Prussia, the head of the German navy at that rime, 
while the former Crown Prince is standing between the then Kaiser and LudtndorfL How tittle did they think that the 
war would end in their defeat.
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A WATCH-PlOUSE ON THE RHINE
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One of the AÉled bridgeheads on the Rhine will be located a?' Coblenz,shown In the above picture. It Is prob 

able that the garrisoning of this polntwill be divided between troops from Canada, Newfoundland and the United 
. States, i
r-ri-

TO INTERN THEM 
Copenhagen, Nov. 30—(Reuter's) 

The Hungarian government has de
cided to intern the whole of Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen's army of 
170,000 men in accord with the de
mand of the French government, it 
is reported from Budapest fay way 
of Berlin. Von Mackensen has de
clared he would yield to the decision.

\ .1

IN Fill IMIS
Ottawa, Dec. 1—The government de- 

mglmM&ation scheme which has contem- 
Vÿtîa' the returning of men to Canada 

^according to .Selection by occupations, 
length of sfiwice and economic needs 

■may be changed to meet the generally 
passed, wishes of the soldiers .them- 

that they be brought back by

PROF. H. L. STEWART
EXPECTED TO RECOVER

Halifax, Dec. 1—Professor ti. L. Stew
art, of Dajjhousie University, who some 
weeks ago fell and had his skull frac- 
tured at the base, and whose recovery 
at the time was despaired of, is so much i 
better now that on Saturday he was re
moved from the V. G. Hospital to his 
home, and his complete recovery is look
ed for.

.1

drives
military units. The government has been 
receiving some strong representations 
from overseas ever since the plan of 
selective return was made known to the 
Canadian corps. The men want to come 
back with their comrades and officers 
in battle and with their own band play
ing. They seem to be under the impres
sion that under the selective principle 
there will be a lot of pull and favoritism 
shown add they say they Want bf take 
chances together on the return to Can
ada. if •

lThe death took place Wednesday 
morning at the residence of Edward 
Milton, Lower Fairtr.-ld Road, of Mrs. 
Dorothy Smith, wife of the late Volley 
Smith, She leaves one sister, Mrs. Geo.; 
Milton, of Fairfield. She was in th*: 
eighty-sixth year of her age.
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THE USEFUL GIFT
Ten million men have adopted the Gillette Safety Razor in 

preference to any other razor in the world.
Men buy the Gillette because they can get a cleaner sfiave 

with it, because it gives them a more comfortable shave, and 
because it ensures a quicker shave.

Any one of these would make success 
certain for the Gillette, but that this famous 
razor can claim all three advantages explains 
why ten million of them have been sold.

The shaving edge is absolutely rigid 
•nd free from vibration—hence the velvet 
smoothness of the Gillette shave.

The thin blade of finest steel permits 
perfect hardening and sharpening—there 
is no finer cutting edge made.

The No Honing—No Stropping feature 
I» achieved by simply changing a blade that

/
•V

has become slightly dulled for a new one.

With a Gillette, shaving becomes a 
Joy instead of a job ; a man prefers to shave 
every day and he looks the better for it.

Every man prefers a gift that is really 
useful to some -pretty but purposeless 
novelty. Particularly in these days, you 
should confine yourself to Useful Gifts.

There can be no question, then, that 
- the gift for a man is a Gillette Safety Razor, 

if he doesn't already own one, and a Carton 
of Gillette Blades, ii he has the razor.

Sold by Jeweler*, druggists and hardware dealer* 
everywhere, at five dollars.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED, MONTREAL
■ 1-401
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TKeValue ofalire
*1 ;

machines, men. A giant 
world-wide organization 
with unlimited financial 
resources can command 
the finest materials, in
vent or buy the most 
costly, machinery, em
ploy the most expert men. 
Such are the advantages 
Goodyear holds.

The result is shown in Good
year sales. More motorists use 
Goodyear Tires than use any 
other brand. Thousands of these 
motorists have tried many other 
tires. Their preference for Good- 
years is based on experience.

The Goodyear Service Station 
Dealer will be glad to show you 
how others have lowered tire costs, 
and how you can do the same.

The Goodyeat Tire & Rubber Co.
of Canada, Limited

In the last analysis, 
when you buy tires you 
are buying service. No 
matter how much or how 
little a tire costs to buy 
it isn’t a better tire unless 
it costs less to use.

You must put this tire 
question on a hard, dol- 
lars-and-cents basis. 
A tire costs so many dol
lars. It goes so many 
miles. Then try Good- 
years—or ask a friend who 
uses Goodyears. And 
probably you’ll find that 
if Goodyears cost 10% 
more they go 20% farther.

Tire quality depends 
on three things—material,

MADE HN CANADA
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ANOTHER BUR FOR 
IT.-COL MacDONALD

French laurels were won by Lieuten
ant-Colonel Eric Macdonald, D.S.O., one 
of the youngest colonels in the British 
army.
signed" the name of-this brilliant St. John 
officer was included in a list of officers 
winning bars to the D. S. O.

The official report says: t
Eric Macdonald, 

of St. John (N.B.), whose father, Colonel 
J. H. Macdonald, is assistant director of 
chaplains, pressed an attack over isolated 
ground of concealed machine guns, his 
ability undoubtedly saving many cas
ualties.

Just before the armistice was

“Lieutenant-Colonel

-------- ------------------------ s------
Governor Again President

The North British Society of Halifax 
at their annual meeting made an excep
tion to their rule tlyit a new president 
shall be elected each year,, when they 
chose His Honor Governor Grant for a 
second term. ' ,
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forces of the Allies. . _______ e

ENGLISH LANGUAGE LAWS.

Regina, Saskatchewan, Dec. 2-^-Tlu 
legislature is called to meet on Tuesday) 

London, Nov. 11—(Correspondence)— Dec. 8, according to a statement mad» 
“The Prince of Wales is developing, but , the premier, W. M. Martin, when at 
remains boyish,” says a morning paper Uv heavy session from a legi**
which recalls that when King Edward Qf y£w wiU begin. It is 30<
was heir-apparent, was the age of the that prorogation will takl
present prince he had been married for jJce until the end of January owing te 
five years, had two sons, presided over P contemplr.ted revision and consolida, 
a large establishment, and was admitted- ™ the 8tatutes. Amendments to th« 
ly the chief figure in the social world. | - wm be considered tending te

The question of the prince’s marriage ; suprcmacy „f the English lang-
is in abeyance, as is that of Princess m P in tin- province.
Mary’s. Queen Victoria was detenu:::- mage sun , -----------
ed that her daughters should marry Dr G M. Campbell, formerly
young, and openly said so. Queen Alex- • f (^nt"enary church of this cityj
andra never encouraged match-making P»s or ^ , Bethsada Ho»
for her daughters, nor Queen Mary tor ^been^nm^y W ^ jg

Arrangements have been made, it 1. from bronchial Pn^moma^ His w.h 
understood, for the Prince of Wales to passed through the city yesterday 
go to Cambridge this faU for an officers’ route to his beciside.

r Prince of Wales 
• Still Is Boyish

Thursday from Chief Simpson, of It It has later beenlearnedfrom former ! TU A II If 0 PI V5 M P 29^10 Fe^lSra'{ftirevSsriass sssmts saa I HANKoblvlnb V! on, u.
rnn cun nc ui«Dh-t iïsirjr&isrès sibrLSvsrS' ^ss FOR END OF WAR »•

Hater was taken ill dying of typhoid on where, accçrding to the above, Bagnell .€II1_ _ D., Dec. 1, 1899, to March 31, 190*. ■
: Monday last The’mother of tite deceas- again was taken ill and died. When in gil TUP Pli||UPUC0 Rev- A. A. Graham, M. A.; B. D.Dec.ed voung man was making an endeavor Moncton the young man claimed he was [fU I Hb A 30, 1904, to June 80 1911. Now princl-
to locate the effects of her son,Including an American cititeh. 1,1 MIU WIIWIIVIIüw pal Moosejaw Boys’ School.
an automobile. Chief Simpson stated it —----------- *” , .. T , __________ Rev- A. MacKeigan, B. A., Apnl

' claimed Bagnell was an American A handsome set of pulpit robes and ....... i 18, 1912.
, . ! dtisen nineteen years of age. heavy silk gown and cassock which were j The national day of thanksgiving for, The following statement will show the

the arrival ot the j çbief Rideout, in looking into the mat- the gift of the Misses MacLaren of 75 | y,e cessation of hostilities was observed past growth and the present develop- 
Metagama the C. P. Rj ocean liner Scan- ter> found that he had no record of Bag- Coburg street to Knox church were worn ! iQ- aU the dty ahurches .yesterday in a ment:
dinaviau arrived outside the island where nell’s arrest by any local police officer for the first time by the minister at the humility rather than exalta- Congregational purposes—1877, $2,530;

remain from Satur-i and notified the St. John chief constable thanksgiving services in the church yes- congrega- ^ 1907’ ^

tiens 1 gathered at the services and in F(Jr purpose^_1887, $6,552; 1897,
the music chiefly was the note of tri- , $7126; 1907_ 9|044. lw7> $13,337. 
umphant thankfulness xp . . . Last five years: Congregational pur-
many of the churches there^ were spmaJ ; ^ 1914, $5,345; 1915,
memorial services m honor or those » ««oaa. ioit 'i
laÆn^thlir SSTÏÏ ! ^
of the victory for which the nation was i?!9; 1915’ $11,065 ; 1916’ 512,449 ’ 1917’
“’S j ' ..H w, »*
the" lioPCaatbtii) meini’ers ‘atUndhig™™): Communicants—1918, 482; 1914, 489;
in St John the Baptist Church, where | 1915, 522; 1916, 566; 1917, 595. 
the celebrant was Rev. F. J. McMarray.
The. protestant members, some 200 in 
number, had a special service at St John 
Stone church at 9.80, conducted by Rev.
G. A. Kuhring. At the regular 11 
o’clock service in Stone church 130 of 
the sailors of H. M. S. Ctetnguinola were 
in the congregajtion, and $21 from the 
collection was given to the Seamen’s 
Mission. The bodies of troops attracted 
considerable attention as they marched 
through the city-.

ARRIVALS ON 
METAGAM A AND 

SCANDINAVIAN
was

Following soon upon

she was obliged to 
day morning until early Sunday when 

harbor andshe was moved up the
There weredocked at Sand Point

than 800 returned soldiers on tillsmore

MOODIERsteamer.
On the Scandinavian there were 

eighteen men for New* Brunswick and 
two for Nova Scotia. Of the New 
Brunswick men there were four St. John 
soldiers—Lieut. R. F. Harrington, ot 
City Road, formerly on the recruiting 
staff of the Forestry Corps’ here; Sergt. 
G. W. London, Private P. Gibbons and 
Pte. G. Sargeson. The men were met, 
at the boat by the Soldiers' Reception 
Committee who boarded the liner and 
distributed smokes and light eats to. 
the men, all of which were greatly ap- j 
predated by the soldjers. ...

One of Canada’s most distinguished : 
soldiers was in charge of the party on 
the Scandinavian in the person of j 
Lieut.-Colonel Francis Milton, D.S.O., of ' 
western Ontario. He enlisted in the 
early part of the war and up to the 
time lie was invalided home had seen . 
service with several Canadian units at, 
the front.

Lieut.-Côlonel Fred Palmer was among | 
the distinguished military men of the 
party. This officer has had a varied ex
perience in the present war being in a 
German prison camp for almost two 
years. He enlisted in the 1st C. M. R.» j 

■ and went over in the second contingent j 
in the eyrly part of 1915 as a major. At j 
Sanctuary Wood he was taken prisoner I. 
and was taken to Munster Camp. From j 
time to [ time he was given a taste of j 
true German prison camp life, and was i 
at one time under the authority of prob- j 
ably the severest prison camp in the 
land of Fritz. He was, however, event
ually exchanged through the ordinary 
channels, but this was not accomplished 
without difficulty. He reached Holland 
where he engaged for some time in Ca
nadian Red Cross work. Colonel Palmer 
enlisted in the west, where he lived.

Lieutenant Doudy who went 
in the ranks and won his comrilission on 
the field, was a member of the party.

Lieutenant J, W. Harding, nephew of, 
J. S. Harding, this city, was among 
those to anpve yesterday. He enlisted 
in Montreal.
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The Vogue of 
Peerless Undenoear

i

In Trinity Church.
The evening service in Trinity church 

was indeed impressive and Canon Arm
strong paid a glorious tribute to the 
memory of those members of the congre
gation who had laid down their lives in aecy
the cause of righteousness. The music ment raiIway lines in the 
at the service was particularly fine and inces were met in the afternoon by a I
was arranged by James S. Ford who fic tion of Moncton business men

ofe«ghte^s“byeNoble, headed by Mayor .Toombs. The inter j 
A ttr'kwict Qhflll w>’np A W~v iview twas held with a view t finding |

All Tears” by Sullivan, was sung, in ^ow changes in the management of the 
the middle of the service, the Dead jntercolonml raüway would effect Monc- 
Mareh from Saul was played. \ nnd the maritime provinces general-

The names of those that were thus ; *y- ‘
honored by the congregation are as fol-| D. B- H®n°a’ chairman of the C. N. 
lows: Edward Wilson Bean, William ! R. board of directors, m his reply to the 
Samuel Hare, Arthur Vernon Hatch, Moncton deputation stated that the 
James Walter Hqlly, Frederick Caver- board had reached no decision regarding 
bill Jones, Charles Edward Kingdon Moncton so far as I. C. R. headquarters 
Jones, Francis Harold Ledford, Herbert here bear relation to the new ocean to 
Daniel McDonald, Reay Mackay, Frank ,pecan Canadian government railway sys- 
Partridge McKenzie, Clarence Lemuel tem. The directors had not had time 
Mills, Thomas Victor Nickson, Regin- ; to consider the matter in the slightest 
aid Fawcett Peececk, Francis Skinner, | degree save to promote one or two offi- 
Hugh Mariner Teed, Daniel Lionel cjaJj }n creating a general supervision of 
feed, John Webb. all sections, but they saw no reason why,

Knox Church. with the development of business on the
In the evening the service was a Cana(jian government railway system 

memorial one to do honor to the fallen westward, the position of the maritime 
..croes of the congregation, Lieutenant section>s headquarters here, should not 
Gordon Kerr, and Privates Arthur jje materially improved and a much 
Myers, Frank Armstrong, Harold Boyer, )arger payroll ipaintained in the course 
lames McDaid, William Harper, Alec. 0f a few years than even at present. 
Brown, Harold Bwwn (father and son), chairman Hanna said the C. N. R. 
Walter Armstrong and Herbert Arm- board was absolutely out of politics. The
strong. directors felt that if the railway man-

In Sti David’s church not only toe agement could not be. maintained out of
national day of 'thanksgiving was ob- politics their duty was to resign, 
served but the seventieth anniversary of p. p. grady, general manager of the 
the founding of the church was also 'section of government railway
commemorated. The special preacher at systgm, spoke along reassuring lines so 
both services was Rev. Prof. J. W. Fal- fa, as Moncton’s position under the new 
coner, D. D.,- of the Presbyterian Col- manayenient was concerned, 
lege, Halifa. At the morning service After an inspection of the shops ana 
when Holy Communion was celebrated, offlces here the directors left this even- 
he chose as the subject of his address ing for Sackvilie, and wiU 
Why Hast Thou. Forsaken Me, and in p^gg Edward Island tomorrow on the 
the evening speaking first regarding the fefry boat.
place of the church and the nation, he 1) B. Hanna, chairman; A. P. Barn- 
went on to cheer and encourage the con- hill, Colonel Thomas Cantley; Sir Her- 
gregation in their future work. The midas Laporte, Robert Hobson, Major 
Rev. Prof.' Falconer is a very eloquent j G. A. Bell, R. T. Riley, F. P. Brady, 
preacher and his addresses were listened general manager eastern lines, A. J. 
to with keen interest and pleasure by Mitchell, vice-president of finance, M, 
an etremely large number. The music H. Macleod, vice-president of operating, 
was excellent, the special feature being R. T. Ornsby and their private secre- 
the quartette at" the morning service, taries composed the party.
The King of Love My Shepherd Is, by 
Sticker, and the solo Thou Art With 
Me, and anthem Praise Ye the Lord, in 
the evening.

St David’s church was originally 
founded by the number of people in the 
city who sympathised with the organiza
tion of the Free Church of Scotland and 
after holding several meetings organized 
St David’s church, calling as their first 
minister Rev. John Thomson, D. D.

The history of the period before the 
great fire of 1877 is somewhat meagre, 
but the following gleanings indicate the 
small but courageous beginnings and 
steady progress.
* December, 1848—First pastorate be-

IMoncton, Dec. 1-r-C. N. R. directors 
i who visited Moncton yesterday in con- 

"on with the inspection of gxwem- 
maritime

:i-

TREMENDOUS body of Cana- 
k dian women favour Moodie’s 

Peerless Underwear.
This is not chance. The vogue of 

Moodie’s Peerless Underwear is our 
reward for the closest study of Fa^ 
shion’s
and for an undeviating adherence to 
the highest standards of manufacture.

Moodie’s Peerless Underwear is 
wonderfully snug and dainty in fashion
ing and fit. The charm of Milady’s 
attire will never be marred if she wears 
Peerless. The comfort of well- 
fashioned undergarments is assured,

And how delightfully soft and luxur
ious is Moodie’s Peerless. You’ll just 
love to wear it. How well it serves, too 

under the strain of the washtub.

A ; . « l

i
demands in undergarments,

Sterling and Plated 
Tableware

overseas

i

A St John Officer.
Lieutenant R. F. Harrington, of City ; 

road, was the only local officer on board. ‘ 
Lieutenant Harrington has seen con- , 
siderable service in France. He enlisted ; 
here with the Forestry Corps and fof- 

, lowing his arrival in France was trans
ferred to the Canadian Railway troops 
where he did valuable work. He was 
eight months on active service in the 

and during that time had. some 
He was slightly

Practical economy in Holiday 
Gifts finds happiest expressions in 
Sterling Silver and Plated Table
ware, our select showing of virhich 
presents a very wide range of ex
tremely artistic effects in

—even
T F you have admired the dainty under- 
•1 wear in the most exclusive shops, 
you’ll appreciate the quality of Moo
die’s Peerless.

You’ll also appreciate its reasonable 
price.

zone
narrow escapes, 
wounded which, however, necessitated j 
his removal to England. He was con
valescent in hospital when the armis- \ 
tice was signed, but had recovered L 
sufficiently to witness its celebration in | 
London. Lieutenant Harrington is: 
welt known in St. John. He was for
merly on the local recruiting staff fn 
Prince Wilimm street tor the Forestry
goi%

X

Sterling 
Silver

cross to

X.
- ,

Made in weights and styles for all 
seasons—combinations and separate 

For women and children.

HeMSS'lfSven a warm 
welcome hope yesterday and seems ap
parently ndne me' Worse of his expert- 
cnce. S/y,

Among those ,on the S. S. Metagama | 
were: Lieotenant.Coloncl lbbotson, D., 
S. O., LofiaSn* (Ont.) i Lieutenant- 
Colonel DennKbn, Winnipeg; Major C. 
Ward; Tor*tiW”M*jOr TV Topp, D. S. i 
O., and bar and M. C., Toronto; Major [ 
O’Hagan, M. &, Calgary.
Maritime Province Men.

The maritime province men on the 
S. S. Scandinavian were:
Bachgate, F. Jtidon, T. W. White, Ptes. 
W. A. Banks, F. C. Barter, F. Baudrau, 
J. Bennis, Sapper A. W. Bowles, Ptes. 
W. Brand, G.r, W. Brewer, G. V. Glad- 
well, C. B. Gordon, W. H. Little, J. 
Lockhart, G. Lysaght, L Mansfield, H. 
J. Marshall, J. Masters, L. Miller, A. 1 
McLellan, C. Newell, W. Nicholson, E. 
E. Piers, W. Ramsey, C. M. Ryan, J. 
Sloan, W. H.. Spike, H. Tiplon, R. H. 
Urquhart, H. Watson, R. Banks, J. Carr, 
W. H. Doucette, R. Dupuis, G. English, 
R. Fowlow, A. D. Grant, A. Miller, W. 
Myles, W. H. C. Watts, R. W. Whit
man, J. Woodman and Sergeant H. Ed
wards.

across.

garments.
On sale at nine out of ten shops.

Coffee Services, Tea Ser- 

' vices, Fruit Dishes, 

Creams, Sugars, ToasÇ 

Racks, Sandwich Plates, 
^ Tea Caddies, Bon-Bon

FREDERICTON BOYS
LOST LIVES ON RIVER

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1—The first 
drowning accident in this section after 
the formation of ice, occurred Saturday | 
afternoon at Mangerville when two boys, 
aged nine and ten years, lost their lives.
Arol Neil Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. J 
Winslow Clark, of Fredericton, aged j 
nine years, was drowned, and Ernest : 
Wendall Clark, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Clark, of Maugerville, aged ten 
vears, died as the result of shock after * 
being taken from the water. Douglas 
and Frank Palmer, sons of Sergeant Ma
jor and Mrs. Harry Palmer, of Mauger
ville, also were in the water but go I 
out.

V
Sgts. J. H.

Dishes, Candelabra, Chil-
■» i

dren’s Mugs, Knives, 

Forks, Spoons, Etc.

■

• ;/ gun.
Aug. 16, 1846—Corner stone of first 

church laid.
June 20, 1877—Church destroyed in 

! the great fire. Insurance balance $7 600.
' Sept. 13, 1877—Corner stone relaid for 

new building cost $46,0000.
Dec. 8, 1878—Church completed and 

1 dedicated.
1887—Sunday school opened in North 

j End, becoming St. Matthew’s church in 
' I 1896.

Oct. 20, 1903—St David’s foreign mis- 
! sionary, Miss Jennie B. Robb, desig- 
1 nated.

j j 190*—Church enlarged for about $10,- 
' 000, and organ rebuilt for $1,632.

1917—Deaconess, Miss Frances C. 
Laird, appointed.

Dec. 13, 1917—Church destroyed by

Electro-Plated WareGERMAN GENERAL FLED
Amsterdam, Nov. 25—The staggering 

the Turco-German 4completness of 
debacle in Palestine and Syria is shown 
the German public in an eye witness 
story published in the Vossische Zeitung 
of Berlin. The writer attacks General 
Von Sanders, the German commander 
in the Turkish field of operations, for his 
“incredible incapacity and negligence.”

The general’s entire concern, he de
clares, was for the safety of the gen
eral’s daughters, who were at a seaside 
resort. He likewise confirms the British 
report of the general’s flight, which ap
peared in the British official statement 
worded as follows : “The enemy com- 
mander-in-chief fled far in the rear of 
his troops.”

The Peerless Underwear 
Company, Limited 

dmtnOtd by
J. R. Moodie £sf Sons, Limited 

Hamilton, Ontario

Coffee Urns, Sandwich Plates, 
Serving Trays, Sauce Boats, Cas
serole Dishes, Salad Sets, Tea 
Services, Hot a t e r Kettles, 
Flower Vases, Epergnes, Etc.

Silverware Dept.—King St. Store 
Shop Early—Shop Now

New Brunswick.
Sergeants C. Gormley, W. W. Lodge, 

Mallinson,- G. W. London, R. Moore, 
ITes. L. H. McLatchy, P. Gibbons, H.
O. Griffiths, T. J. Harrington, E. Le- 
Franc, F. Lewis, O. Eldenburgh, G. 
Sargeson, C. Stone and Qeorge English. I , 
Sergeant G. W. London, Private P. Gib
bons and Pte. G. Sargeson are of St j 
John.

Sergeant James S. Pratt, of Halifax, 
and Pte. Robert Thorne, of Sydney, j 
were the only two maritime province 
men oh the Metagama.

j

i
À fire.Si Feb. IS, 1918—Congregation decided to 

rebuild new church.
The list of ministers is as follows: 
Rev. John Thomson, M. A., D. D , 

Dee. 1, 18*8, to 'May 30, 1851.

A PATHETIC CASE.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Chief Rideout received an enquiry on W. H. THORNE 4 CO., Lid.!

A case of scarlet fever was discovered 
the week-end. The pa-

:
in the city over 
tient arrived in the city from Edmund- 
ston a few days ago. His a native of 
Long Reach.s Broke Oui 

II Over
Face, Arms and Neck

rim Rev. Wm. Ferrie, M. A., Aug. 7, 1851, 
to April 9, 1861.

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—A WISE GUY, THOUGH

J (COPYRIGHT, 1918, B ' 'I. C.

BuT muVT. £' LL BET FWitÏisN
Poouei>. uirTte Hoes tte {
DREAM
ganVA* ticRSt sneuvetoiM* 
one. of* ouR OBSe RV6# *.

FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA).

Pimples are a sure sign that the blood 
n not In Its proper shape.

While the skin is the seat of the irri
tating, unsightly pimples, the real disease 
is in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders may 
Riley the Itching and Irritation, but never 
cure no matter how long and faithfully 
continued, and the condition Is often af- 
rravated and the skin permanently in
jured by their use. The disease Is more 

' . loan skin deep; the entire circulate : is

°Bwteck Blood Bitters quickly and ef
fectually cures blood and skin trembler, 
because it goes direct to the root of the i 
disease and stimulates and restore» nor , 
mai, healthy action to the different «. '
rr-ans, cleanses and enriches the bloods ,;r,v 
11,US relieves the system of all polsonotu.

cretlons. ... . 1
B. a B. cores petmonra.ly because ■ 

leaves none of the original poison to fer 
ment in the blood and cotise a fresh ul 
tack
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Im r iMiss B. M. Davidson, DnysUnd, Alt ;., 
writes:—“Lust summer I was grca-i 

oubled with pimples breaking out 
rret my face, firms and neck. 1 wm ; 
rlscd to try Burdock Blood Bitter-1, • 
titer taking two bottles, the plmpkn hr,, 
almost aÛ disappeared. 1 shall alwuy ■ 
recommend this remedy to anyone af
flicted with skin troubles.”

B. B. B. ia manufactured only by Tin» 
DT. MHbaw_C«uJ4S>ttcd. Toronto. Ont. i
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TF$S WEEK’S CHIEF THEATRICAL EVENT IMPERIAL THEATRE1WEDNESDAY 

MATINEE 2 AND 3.30-----EVENING 7 AND 8.30
TUESDAYMONDAY lemo-sar

SaSfi
V,

“BOUGHT * PAID FOR" Vi'
I

ffl/ r
■:

An effective Comedy-Drama well told and splendidly sctifd. It has sentiment, drama
written by the distinguished 

playwright, George Broadhurst, and originally presented a»~a play, it immediately jumped into 
favor as the Broadway success of years. The adaptation to motion pictures enlarges and • 
strengthens the play to gigantic proportions. The star. Miss Alice Brady, most charmingly por
trays the title role, and the supporting cast has been carefully selected to properly interpret 
this masterpiece.

, '
and fun, with plenty of the latter. “Bought and Paid For” was

« aV
WP'iW- I■PPMllll i

S-:'” X

m What Would You Do If You Feunj the Man 
You Loved Better Than Anyone Else 

Robbing Your Home?
ALSO THE MACK SENNETT 

COMEDY

with FATTY ARBUCKLE and MABEL NORMAND
“A SMALL TOWN BULLY”i1

GRIFFITHS AND EYART OVERTON 
IN YITA6RAPH S *Hi a?

: Extraordinary Society Drama: Éï I.... :

“THE MENAGE”PALACE THE STAR. 4
i Mon. Tues.i

The Story of a Man Who Adopted Hia Own 
Son From An Orphan Asylum:

m ' i: MONDAY-TUBSDAY An Entire Munition Plant in Flames in Ninth Chapter of

“ THE EAGLE’S EYE "A Great Big Laugh Feast!
p»*

Offering Special Engagement (2 
Days Only), George Klein* Produc
tions by Special Arrangement with 
Cohen and Ferris, the Famous Play

See the Hundreds of Employes Grappling for Their Lives WED. —"TURN TO THE RIGHT” 
Spoken Play—Seats New Selling

NEXT WEEK : “Hearts of The World”GLADYS HULETTE AND CREIGHTON HALEk i'
In Their Best Comedy-Drama$jiuV ■

I$JM

“ANNEXING BILL”!

IPreserving peaches at Ma Bascom’s peach farm, in the peachy play "Turn 
to The Right,” at the Imperial, Wednes day and Thursday. A good wholesome 
edifying moral comedy and drama—a sweet, oldf-ashioned peace-and-pleaty 
play. Ticket sale now going on.

The girl had a tough problem to solve. He wouldn't 
marry her because she had a million dollars and he had only 
seven thousand. Should she give up the million or the man?Thief I 4;

WEDNESDAY: “THE KID IS CLEVER” Irid of that class, but it cannot handle 
more hand half the army at one time,' 
hence a rigid adherence to industrial 
needs. A soldier may be a diamond 
setter with a job to go to, while his 
trench mate may be a railway brakeman 
without a job. The brakeman will be 
taken first and given an opportunity to 
go to work. i

It is reasonable to suppose that rail
way workmen, if not heading the “key” 
list, are very close to the top of it, and 
also that miners are well up. It is vit-, 
ally necessary to demobilization plans 
to have the railways in running order 
and the miners are needed to increase 
the fuel supply for industries and home 
comfort. And so on down the long list 
until practically every recognized trade 
is included. /

When a man has been selected for dis
charge he will be sent to a collecting 
camp, the most of which of course will 
be in France. He will then be sent to a 
distributing camp in England, where lie 
will receive his allowance for civilian 
clothing. He will be given a months 
furlough which will mean that he will 
be on army pay while getting located in 
new work. From this stage the Minister 
of Labor assumes charge. He will have 
jhe aid and co-operation of local em
ployers, associations and labor unions. 
Already long lists of jobs open to sold
iers have been prepared. It remains for 
the government, employers and unions to 
get the job and the man together.

SIXTY PER CENT. 
WILL GO BACK TO 

THEIR OLD JOBS

From the Comedy Play by Carlyle 
' % Moore in 5—Acts—5 

(SEE IT. ENJOY IT) BRITAIN’S DAY IN THE UNITED STATES
r**■ •vi '

:
> : EUGENE KELLY

The Variety Boy in Songs, 
Dances, Music.

■KHi i m* , «I 

. K.X- -,
...mj.

FRANCIS SCOTT CO.
Mbdern IUdsionists.

Along With This We Are Offering 
Two Other Pictures

wm

P EDDIE HASTINGS
Comedy Juggler, with Ideas 

of His Own.

USUAL PRICES 1 BARLOW and BENNETT
In a Lively Comedy Musical

:i>
London, Nov. 5—(Correspondence of 

*Thè Associated Press)—'The British 
government has completed its basic plans 
for demobilization of the army and pro
viding employment for the men whose 
sole business for four years has been 
war. It is calculated that 60 per cent of 
the men in the army will go back to 
their old jobs or have new ones await
ing them, but taking care of the remaind
er, even though every ounce of man
power will be needed after the war, pres
ents a most difficult problem.

It will be a long, tedious task to trans
form millions of men from khaki to civil 
'ife and must be done by degrees. By 
he plan agreed upon these degrees have 
3cen fixed upon the needs of industry 
vith certain consideration being given to 
married men or those who may other
wise be needed in the home.

The government has a record of what 
•ach man is best fitted for in civil life. 
The Ministry of Pu-blic Service, which 
3as efficiently compiled this data has, 
ogether with other official agencief, pre- 
>ared a list of necessary industries in 
he order of what is deemed their im- 
ortance. The first few are called “key”- 
rades, many of which produce materials 
eedçd for use in other trades. The idea 
; that would be useless to release a 
3t of Structural steel workers ahead of 
tie mtti who produce steel. The trades 
st is complete, but will not be an- 
ounced because of controversies it might

* f ....
Skit“THE LION’S CLAW” 

A Week From Tonight
«à,# 1 XI

CHAPTER 2
“The Woman in The Web”

Serial ’Drama.

CHAS. and JOSIE QUINN
Dancers, Singers and Some 

Talkers.
$

»
: M

1? mmCOMING’ WEDNESDAYS 
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly 

Bayne in a New Metro Play 
-THE. VOICE OF CONSCIENCE”

I. $3 .i, ,; :

i • i

:. |js ..: A j P4 GEM; . Saturday, Monday, Tuesday 
2.30, 7.15, 8.45

i
i :lattl

i
'

BIG BILL OF VAUDEVILLEI?

illm
DANCING DE BROWNS 

Man and Woman—Dandy Danc
ing Duo

W* JOHNNIE WOODS 
Ventriloquist Novelty Acta.Wed. and Thur. Dec. 4 

and 5, With Thur. Mat.
MORE THAN THOUSAND BABIES 

DIED IN LAST MONTH. mmI
MADELL and CORBLKY 
Charcater, Novelty, Musical 

Offering

LANE and PLANT 
“All for Fun”—Two Jolly Male 

Performers
Montreal, Dec. 2—That, during the 

last month the death of children under 
five years of age In Montreal reached 
the alarmingly high total of 1,090, only 
fifteen per cent of these deaths having 
resulted from the influenza epidemic, 
Was the report made at the annual meet
ing of the Affiliated Baby Welfare Sta
tions (English) held last evening. A dis
cussion took place as to the best method 
of coping with this condition, and Dr. 
James Dnncan was of the opinion that 
the problem was to enlist public sym
pathy by propaganda as to the need of 
supporting the work, and to this end a 
committee was formed.

Wlnchell Smith- and John L. 
Golden's Comedy That 

Will Live Forever
y “THE EAGLE’S EYE”

Last Chapter and Thrilling One
FELIX LeCLAlR 

A Franco-American Entertainer
>. j AFTERNOONS—Children, 10c., Adults, Balcony, 10c.; 

Downstairs, 15c. EVENINGS-—Balcony, 15c.; Downstairs,» Saturday, December 7, will be observed in the United States as Britain’s 
Day in recognition of the services rendered to the cause of civilization by the 
British Empire. Elaborate preparations are being made for the celebration all 
over the Union. Every town and city will fly the Union Jack and great demon
strations of speech and music are planned. Special services wil be held in the 
churches on the Sunday following. This picture reproduces a poster put out by 
a Canadian artist, Carton Moorepark, to advertise the celebration—British and 
Colonial Press service.

25c.Better Than * The Old Home
stead” or “Way Down East”

NO SHOTS, SHOCKS,
VILUANS OR BLUSHES

Sweet Home Story With 
Lastlngs of Laughter

i
rouse.
The fact that a man has a job await- 

ag him will not insure his early re
ease.

MATINEE 
AT 3, 

EVENING 
730 AND 9

MONDAY,
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY

The government would like to be

E3
SEAT SALE NOW ON 

EVE.—Oroh. $1.50 and $1.00 ; 
Balcony $1.00, T6o| Rear 
Balcony 60c.

MAT.: 26c to $1.00

THE FAIR ERUDITE. vants standing by,
And her hubby gets profaner 
Each day, and seems insaner,

For she cannot dress her baby, or cook 
a beefsteak pie.

She makes most fantastic guesses 
When she tries to plan her dresses, 

Her weird attempts at bonnets give( her 
husband merriment;

She cannot cook potatoes,
Or understand tomatoes,

And she cannot sew on patches, or but
tons worth a cent.

5 “FUN ACROSS THE MEXICAN BORDER”
A Musical Comedy in a Western Setting. The , Exciting Adven

tures of Izzie and Mickey

?w (Rev. George Scott)
She could juggle with triangles,
And was “wise” to all the tangles, 

That erudite professors plan to capture 
the unthinking;

And as for trigonometry,
The plane or sphere geometry,

She had mastered them completely with 
vigilance unwinking.

She had headed all her classes,
And made the highest passes,

In history and psychology, astronomy 
and such,

Was “up” in paleontology,
And Syriac astrology 

She’d squared the circle in a way would 
beat the very Dutch.

You may think that I am flighty,
But her genius was so mighty 

She could reel off Homer’s Iiliad in man
ner most unique,

She knew Socrates and Plato, 
Aristophanes and Cato,

And the Persian Zend A vesta she’d 
translated into Greek.

k.
FIT-<%

REFORM i AMONG THE BRIGANDS 
Cast of Characters:WASHINGTON STATE

HAS DRASTIC DRY LAW.if: A Red Cross Nurse
................................ Izzy
.....................  Mickey
Pedro, An Outlaw 

Captain of Brigands

Miss King. . . .
Jack Van. ...
Joe Burkfaardt 
J. D. Mack. . .
Joe Donovan .
Assisted by the Chorus in Novelty Ensemble Numbers; Also Special Features 

by the Principals
Come, Have a Good Laugh With Izzy and Mickey!

Genuine Imported 
Scotch and Irish

Overcoats 
and Ulsters

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 2—Officers of the 
Anti-Saloon League announce 
Washington voters, in a raio of nearly 
4 to 1, have ratified the most drastic 
prohibitory law ever enacted in the 
United States. Under its provisions any 

with as much as half a pint of

1
that«i

CLOSER SCIENTIFIC
UNION WITH AMERICA

The Hague, Dec. 2—In order to bring 
into closer touch the scientific and intel
lectual forces in Holland and the United 
States, Leyden University, at the sug
gestion of the Dutch government, has 
commissioned Professor Van Vollen- 
hoven, one of the world’s leading au
thorities on international law, to accom
pany Minister Creraer to Washington, 
where the professor will make a long 
stay.

Influential circles have long been urg
ing Holland to follow France’s example 
in sending out intellectuals of the type of 
Bergson and Tardieu to visit and lecture 
in other countries, and Professor Vollcn- 
hoven’s appointment is regarded as the 
result of that movement.

person
liquor in his possession may be arrested. 
Thé law becomes operative in December, 
and violators are subject to a fine of 
from $99 to $250, or thirty to ninety 
days in jail, or both.

The law differentiates between posses
sion for one’s personal use and posses
sion for sale, according to an opinion of 
Hobert C. Saunders, United States dis
trict-attorney. The person who is caught 
with liquor in. his possession for the pur-1 
pose of sale becomes a felon, subject toj 
imprisonment in the state penitentiary 
for from one to five years.

One of the lessons which 
the war has taught us

—-------v t ------has been practical
**F,wîti* " economy.

Now, practical economy means buying good clothes and 
getting good value for your money.

These genuine Imported Scotch and Irish Overcoats and 
Ulsters are economical, because they wear so long and give 
you such splendid service all the winters you wear them.

We have Overcoats and Ulsters from $25 to $75 — and 
with Fur Collars, up to $150.

TUESDAYMONDAY

William Duncan and Carol Holla wayEarl Williams and Anita Stewart 

“MY LADY’S SUPPER"
in

“VENGEANCE and the WOMAN”
I declare I think it treason 
That this miracle of reason 

Was not called by some rich college to 
fill a learned chair,

That this fair and learned creature,
So chaste in mind and feature 

Had to mix in things all earthly is 
enough to make one swear.,

But one morning in vacation 
This pink of the creation,

This paragon of reason met a man, and Phonograph music, occasionally sup- 
lost her head, planted by orchestra music, has become

She lost all her old ambition a regular milking-time feature in the
For new fields of erudition, dairy barn on a large stock farm in

Blind love had conquered all her pride, Ohio, according to the December Pop- 
one morning she was wed. ular Mechanics Magazine. Commercial,

-1 rather than artictie, reasons have ,
And now this tragic monody prompted the introduction of this fea- greater when milked to the tune of some the cows with the same result, namely,
Draws very near to comedy, ture, it having been found, after repeat- soft melodious selection On several an increase over the previous normal

She does not live in luxury with ser-'ed tests, that the yield of the cows is occasions an orchestra has played for yield of milk.

-FRIDAY:
Marie Walcamp in 

"THE LION’S CLAW”

WEDNESDAY: 
Baby Marie Osborne in 

“DADDY’S GIRL"
BOLSHEVIK LEAFLETS

IN NIAGARA DISTRICT.

EMPRESS WEST SIDE HOUSENiagara Falls, Ont., Dec. 2—Niagara 
Falls and other places in Niagara dis
trict were billed during last night .with 
Bolshevik leaflets headed “Peace and the 
Workers.” The police are investigating, 
but though most houses got copies there 
doesn’t seem to be any clue as to who 
put them there.

MUSIC IN DAIRY BARNS
ADDS TO MILK YIELD

l

“THE SUPREME TEMPTATION”
A de luxe drama of intense interest, gripping moments and delightful, 

unexoected finale, showing Antonio Moreno and Dorothy Kelly at their best; So bubbles of merriment, entitled: "HIS CONSCIOUS CONSCIENCE."Fii-Pcfotm 294
We've never seen this Kaiser bird,

Wc never hope to see him;
But we can tell you anyhow 

We’d rather see than be him.
—Columbus (S. C.) Record.

DONALDSON HUNT,
17-13 Charlotte Street I

l / (,

f

THE DREWS -'WHEN A.
MAN MARRIES”

MUTT & JEFF
ALLIED WAR WEEKLY

NEW PHOTOS

4
I

POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWS MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.FORMER ST. 10KN MAN, ' 
Ml LETTER HOME, TELLS

Of HUN BRUTALITY
\

A

Stores Open at 8,30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

PUREST OLIVE OIL HARBOR REVENUE LARGER 
The harbor returns for the month of 

November show an increase over the 
Corresponding month last ÿear.

INCREASE IN CUSTOMS 
Customs receipts for the month of 

November totalled $280,728.35 as com
pared with $205,022.61 for the corres
ponding month in 1917. t

MANCHESTER, STEAMER IN 
The steamer Manchester Merchant ar

rived in port this morning with a gen
eral cargo from Manchester, England. 
There are now nineteen ocean going 
liners in port.

PLANS FOR GOVERNOR 
Mayor Hayes said this morning that 

His Excellency the Duke of Devonshire- 
will not visit any hospitals in the city 
while here on his official visit owing to 
the influenza still being treated in some 
of the institutions. He will, however, 
be e:corted to the County Hospital where 
he will inspect the new wing, which was 
recently constructed.

NEW POST OFFICE DpENED. 
The sub-post office in the North End 

was officially opened this morning when 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Quinn were sworn 
in as sub-postmaster and assistant re
spectively. Since the resignation of Mr. 
Day several months ago there has been 
no post office in the North End and 
citizens have been greatly inconven
ienced. The appointment will be a pop
ular one as the newly appointed official 
is well known and his location a central 
one.

Only 19 More Days for Christmas Shopping
Useful and Practical Gifts for Men, Women, Boys or Girls, for all ages, can be 

quickly selected from our stock. Counter after counter ready, with display of the fol
lowing:

39 c Half Pint 
Bottle

People of Occupied Districts First 
Feared Canadians Because of 
German Tales—Capt Harry 
R. Dillon, M. C, Writes èf 

Experiences

I

This Oil was purchased some time ago when prices were 
much lower than at present. We have just received the 

giving you the benefit of our fortunate pur-

LINENS—Towels, Tray Cloths, Runners, Napkins, Doylies, etc.
GLOVES of every kind Men's Scotch Knit, Fleece Lined, Fur Lined and Cape 

Leather Gloves.
GLOVES for Ladies in our well known Standard Kid, Suede and Cape Leather. 
SILK HOSE in all Colors, also Black or White.
FA^fCY WAIST MATERIALS in Silk, Voile, Cambrics, etc., put up in Fan

cy Boxes.
Ladies' Warm Velour DRESSING GOWNS, also in Quilted Silk.
Men's DRESSING GOWNS and BATH ROBES,
INITIAL LINEN HANDKERCHIEF in Men’s and Women’s. Hundreds of 

UMBRELLAS to select from. x
EIDER DOWN QUILTS to match, in Color, Furnishing in any Pink, Blue,

very
shipment and are 
chase. I

The many friends of Thomas J. Dil
lon, senior member of the firm of Dillon 
& Bowden, who a few years ago con
ducted a wholesale dairy business in 
Dock street, will be interested in the rol- 
lowing clipping from a recent issue of 
the Toronto Globe:—

Captain Harry R. Dillon, M. C, officer 
commanding the 2nd Canadian Trench 
Mortar Division, in writing to his father, 
Thomas J. Dillon, tells how the Germans 
treated some of our prisoners. “There 
was a prison camp just across the road, 
a big school, where several hundred of 
our

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
THE REXALL STORE >

5L John, N. B.! >00 King Street.

CHEST . .. ri
I ■ i-

ALL HATS AT GREATLY LOWERED PRICES Mauve or Yellow room.prisoners were kept. They were 
tally treated, according to the civil

ians, and many died froÿi illness and lack 
of attention.

“The French say there is such a dif
ference between oar mep and the Ger
mans. Our men would march bead up 
always, and always endeavored to ap
pear soldier-like, whilst the Germans 
slouched about

“From all accounts, anything that yon 
have ever heard in the way of inhuman
ity and hideous brutality as practised tiy 
the Hun is true. A big library of books 
would not record all the tales. . Where 
we are the German officers stole all the 
silverware, bric-a-brac, fine bronze stat
uary, money, and anything and every
thing that took their fancy.

“The people are wonderfully kind to 
ns. They were very timid of us when 
we first came, and the explanation is 
really funny. The boche told thpm the 
Canadians were so wild and férocious 
that even the Fiyncb were a bit afraid 
they would have their throats cut.”

Captain Dillon went overseas with the 
17th Battery. Two years last July he 
won the Military Cross.

Fancy Boxes containing Men's HOSE SUPPORTERS, BRACES and ARM-orui
Due to this Fall season's business being be

low normal, we are going to give extra special 
inducements] for a complete clearance.

LETS.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO*
Wonder Values Tomorrow

About 50 High-class Trimmed Hats of Velvet, Plush, etc, in over 
so many attractive styles, both small and large? trimmed with wings, 
clever ribbon bows, ornaments and flowers. A god showing ot black, 
wanted colors and two-tone effects.

Tomorrow, $2.75 Each—Just "to Clear Quickly, 
That’s the Reason

Cook This Year’s Christmas Dinner __ 
On The Glenwood E

A smooth, plain, simple range, which is eas-
oven and

. »
i M

f

SERVICES AT ST. MATTHEW’S.
At the morning service yesterday the 

pastor, H. L Eisenor, delivered an inter
esting and instructive sermon based on 
the Potter and the Clay. The evening 
thanksgiving service was well attended. 
The pastor’s address pointed out several 
reasons for devout thanksgiving. Refer
ence was made to Canada’s part in the 
war and a glowing tribute paid to those 
who made the supreme sacrifice. The 
evening address was one of the best de
livered by Mr. Eisenor since he became 
ppstor of St Matthew’s.

ily cleaned, has a big, generous, roomy 
well proportioned fire box, making the Glenwood 

fuel—a feature w6rth considering at

/
■

easy on
present fuel prices.

The Glenwood is an exceptionally good baker, 
because of its evenness of heat and an indicator 

door that really indicates!
Made here in St John. The repairs are no 

farther away than your own ’phone — in case 
they are ever needed.

More than ifiOO in use in St John—or one to 
1 every third home in the city !

Yours is here all ready to deliver at any time.

I

..ae
on oven

Misses' Furs ?
"The Range That Makes 

Cooking Easy”
■I

PROPOSES NEWSTEAM ENGINEERS 
ASK fDR MORE MONEY

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union StWAGE SCHEDULE
FOR POLICEMEN

Warm, Dressy and Moderately 
Priced

In Grey Fox, Red Fox, Natural 
Wolf, Badger and Oppossum 

Price $24,00 a set up
Children’s White Thibet Furs, 
White Lamb Carriage Pockets

$6.50 and $7.50

V'W Glenwood Renges-Store Open Evenings 8 to 10(Continued from page 1) 
labor cannot be purchased at any less 
price, .according to the work to be per
formed, than any other class should be 
well recognized.

Realizing the difficulty experienced in 
securing men fitted for the work, though 
the insufficient wages paid by the present 
schedule and which do not meet the pre
vailing cost of living, I have made an 
analysis of the âifferent wage schedules 
of the different police departments, cop
ies of which I .submit herewith. <

In arriving at a conclusion as to my 
recommendation, I have carefully consid
ered and anticipated the future needs of 
our citizens in regard to police protection 
and have no hesitation in recommending 
the following schedule as a fair one if 
we expect to maintain a proper stand
ard of efficiency, in the performance of 
police duties, m

A* a further incentive towards secur
ing the maximum of efficiency in this 
work, and of iretaining the members of 
the force, I would recommend the estab
lishment of • pension fund, to be known 
as the Police Superannuation Fund. Cop
ies of the Jules and regulations govern
ing the fund will be presented for your 
consideration at- the next meeting.

It is also thex intention to secure as 
many returned soldiers for the force as 
may possess the necessary qualifications, 
as I am of the opinion that the different 
police forces of Canada will be composed 
of such men who have been drilled and 
fully realize the necessity for discipline 
and absolute obedience to orders of their 
superior officers.

The proposed strength of the *foree 
end schedule of wages which I am re-, 
commending is as follows:—
1 Chief Constable............. ...

C2-71m■

i\Local Union Presents Schedule to 
Employers on Basis of $28 for 
Fifty-Four Hour Week It's No Exaggeration

A request for a standard wage, involv
ing a general increase, has been prepared 
by the members of Local Union, No.
688, International Union of,Steam and 
Operating Engineers, which was organ
ized in this city. The union includes 
eighty-five paid up members, about two- 
thirds the men employed in such work 
in the city.
members are being paid $12 a week and 
many are receiving $16 and $16 a week.
The figures they suggest is $28 for a 
week of fifty-four hours, to go into ef
fect on January L

The officers of the union are:—Presi
dent, Daniel Campbell ; vice-president,
Geo. Elliott; secretary, L W. Darey; 
financial secretary, Howard McCordick; 
treasurer, G. M. Watson.

The schedule presented to employers 
is as follows :—

1. —Wages are to be paid by the week, 
a week to consist of fifty-four hours, at 
the rate of $28 per week, all over-time 
excepting Sunday, at the rate of time 
and a half, Sunday double time.

2. —All engineers at present receiving 
$28 or better, for a week of fifty-four 
hours are to receive a ten per cent in
crease in their pay.

8.—All employers when discharging an 
engineer must give one week’s notice in 2 Inspectors, $160 per mo......
advance of the date of dismissal or oneji Dect. Sergt, $150 per mo.....
week’s pay in lieu thereof. 8 Detectives, $126 per mo...........

*—A11 engineers must give their em- 6 Sergeants, $130 per mo..........
ployer one week’s notice in advance be- i sta. Sergt., $110 per mo........
fore leaving their position. j st. Sergt, $110 per mo............

5.—All engineers must be on time 45 Constables, $100 per mo.... 54,000.00 
when arriving at their work, and the 1 Bread Ins., $85 per mo... 
employer shall have the right to deduct 1 Matron, $80 pier mo ....

, from the weekly pay the sum of twenty- 2 Chauffeurs, $100 per mo 
I flve cent* for such tardiness up to thirty 2 Janitors, $75 and $85 per mo 1,920.00 
I minutes of loss time, lost time exceed-

To say that our Overcoat Stock 

is one of the most extensive in the city, 

No matter what your taste is— 

Whether you prefer a fur collar 

of those waisted “dressy” models— 

a big, heavy, warm ulster- 

or what not 

you will find it here 

at a price that will please you !

$20 to $55

fji
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&F. S. THOMAS V >At present some of the
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539 to ,545 Main Streett one
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Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.

. $2,500.00 
First Year 

8600.00 
1,800.00 
4,500.00 
9,860.00 
1,820.00 
1,820.00

OAR HALL
1,020.00

960.00
2,400.00The Bayai DelicatessenTo

Remind You 
Again of

,ing thirty minutes due to the tardiness 
of the engineer at the regular rate or 

i fraction of the $28 covering the time lost, 
I but the engineer shall not have any 
I amount deducted from his weekly pay 
for time lost due to causes not under his 
control, excepting sickness or time lost 
from actions of his own.

Service
As you plan for Christmas daint ies, keep in mind our Delieatesaai De
partment, which will relieve you o f all anxiety in the provision of good 
things to eat,” such as Roast Chic ken, Cooked Meats, Fish, Salads, Des- 

, serfs. Cakes, Pastry, Ices, etc, whi ch
We Deliver to Any Part of the City. Call or ’Phone Main 1900

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Canada Food Board License, 10-162_________ ________

A-'kTlKUt!
800.00
821.25

W. W. Clark allowance.. 
Mrs. O’Leary allowance

$6,682.25
Emergency allowance for extra 

myi who may be required 
temporarily ................... ......... 2,500.00

$88,821.25
Increase pay for continued service:— 

2nd year. 3rd year 
$155 $160

«SIMAS PARCELS 
FOR THE SOLDIERS Inspectors .....

■Dect. Sergt ...
Detectives .....
Sergeants .........
Constables .....
Chauffeurs ................... ■ • HO _ —

The emergency fund is one that is us- 
ualy provided in police departments, and 
is considered absolutely necessary, pre
venting overdrafts for expenditures, 
when required for specific purposes. It 
is needless to state t>.at such expendi
tures would only be made upon certified 
pay rolls.

The commisioner said that he did not 
expect the council to take action until 
they had time to look over the proposed 
new schedule. In answer to the Mayor 
and commissioners he explained that 
the present rate paid was:—Chief, $2,000 
with a $200 bonus; inspector, $1,200; 
three detectives, $1,000; patrol sergeants, 
$91.25; one street and one station ser
geant, $83.03; eight constables, $95; four
teen constables at $90; eighteen at $95; 
two chauffeurs at $90; matron at $800 a 
year; janitors at $70 and $75. The new 
:chedule provided for six additions, a 
detective sergeant, another inspector and 
four men. He hoped that the council 
would seriously consider the matter and 
come to a decision as soon as possible. 
He gave each commissioner n copy show- 

I ing comparisons of what police depart
ments are paying in many places in 
Canada and t’ e United States. 
Contractor’s Claims.

Commissioner Hilyard brought up the 
matter of settling with R. M. Tobias 
the contractor who was extending the 
water main to East St. John, but who 
was so far behind that the work was 
taken out of his hands and awarded to 
the Redfo-d Construction Company. 
After a lengthy d’seussinon it was agreed 

$2.674.86 coming to Mr. 
Tobias and the commissioner was in-

™-----■ structed to bring in a report dealing
Sir Clifford Sifton has resigned the with the matter. The commissioners 

chairmanship of the Commission on Con- considered that they were treating Mr. 
servation which he has held since its Tobias generously in allowing him that 

nl, .liiW ,J909.

160155
185130
140135

f 120110
Ottawa, Dec. 1—Duty is frequently 

I collected by the British authorities on 
parcels for the Canadian soldiers in the 
United Kingdom, due to the fact that the 
parcels are addressed by the senders in 
Canada to private addresses in the Unit
ed Kingdom. It is, therefore, pointed 
out by the officials of the post office de- 

! partment that in order to secure deliv
ery duty free, friends in Canada sending 
gift parcels to the Canadian soldiers 
should address them to regimental ad
dresses instead of to private addresses.'ir—1--—*----- - ‘

120Ladies’ Handbags 
and Purses
In Select Assortment

HAS RESIGNED.
)'■ Modish, nicely finished and of ex

cellent quality, these Hand Bags 
and Purses would form practical 
and appropriate holiday gifts.

The Hand Bags come in silk and 
m leather, being beautifully made 
throughout, those of leather hav
ing coin purses and mirrors.

I

The month of months for giving, for cheer, for 
genuine good fellowship.DECEMBER ! 

MAGEES!
The store of stores for fine gifts—Hundreds of them. 
Gifts of beauty, service and utility, gifts that bring 
cheer.

Leather Hand Bags are Priced 
from $1.25 upwards.

Leather Purses, 80c., $1.35, 
$1.65

See Our King Street Windows

Celebrate! BuvThis is to be a “Victory” Christmas, You Know.
the Best Gift—“Reliable Furs.”

D. MAGEE’S & SONS, LIMITED
Reliable Farriers Since 1859

63 King Street St. John, N.B.
that there was

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED
amount^
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- and Now For The Library
Dinneraver dishes away, and the rest of the long winter evening before you, repair to the den or library, 

nf course This* store is ready to serve to make the room complete—Tables, Chairs, Reading Lamps, Foot 
ctnnls Bookcases, etc. All popular woods—Mahogany, Walnut, Golden Oak and Fumed Oak.

’ USUAL EVERETT PRICES AND QUALITY

\

91 C ïiarlotte Street

\
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This
Christmas
Give
Furniture
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POOR DOCUMENT
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Overcoats For Men and Boys
Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 

y for you to make a selection.eas
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

Evening*
Saturdays Until 10

or
AZvr.

St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF440 MAht ST.
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